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Showers and
Warmer Tonight

And Friday
VOLUME 99. NO. 1S8

SIX C:ENTS PER· (OPY

s,

Kai!J:u

'This Is An Aerial Vll)W ol Udall, south cent.r.tl
mmuty of 750, which was flattened by a tornado ahortly

com-

after mid~

. An ambu~Ilc~ center that was set
picture. (UP•·Telephoto)
,.·o

Sale and Workable
Polio Plan Sought
Kohler Suggests

WEATHER
FEDi:RAl. FORECAST

Winona s.nd Vicinity - Cloudy,
showers or thundershowers tonight, probably locally severe.
Warmer tonight, Friday' occasional showers ending by noon. Low
tonight 58, high Friday 70.

LOCAL WJ;ATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. today:

Maximum, 64; minimum, 50;
noon, 52; precipitation, none; sun
sets tonight at 7:37; sun rises tomorrow at 4:30,
AIRPORT WcATHER
{No. Central Observation)

:Max. temp. 54 at 6:30 a.m. today.
Low 51 at noon today. Noon .readings-Broken layer of clouds at
2,500 fr,et with overcast at 15,000
feet; wind from the east at 9 m.p.h.
and yisibility 15 miles. Barometer
29.&3 falling and humidity 93 per
cent.

360 MARKED FOR DEATH·

They Needn't
r

But

Probably ·.

CHICAGO (IP)- The death toll in traffic acci-

dents during the three-day 1\'femorial Day weekend,

the National Safety Council estimates, may reach 360.
The council estimates that some 40 million motor
vehicles wilJ be on the nation's highways during the
holiday period from 6 p.m. (lcical time) Friday to
midnight :Monday.
,, .
· ·

TTaffic deaths for the three-day holiday last year
tofaled 362 for three days, as compared to the Memorial Day three-day. record of 363 in 1952.
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FREE
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4· tubes··•···.

GP

d.4th Tire
. .

.

.

.

for low list price of 3 Deluxe Tire1 .·
,.-

_, .

,-A.70-1! Royon

Save .34.0S oR

8/ackwoffs; 4 tubes

lrode,in list prico.

I

rM•

Gel the KOOQmy gnd protection of Warcls Deluxe Tires with a virfll•

"

ally brvi11t•proof rci}'Q'I cord body-if It bruiHI we'll adlm ·~ mt·
you. Varjabte pitch tread gives long wear, maximum steering control,
1ure,Jfoppin11 ability cmd a qviet ricle. Tir&I mow,tad without choroo.
*Pfus Excbe Tax· on 4 tires, tubes, and old tire• in exchang•.

}!

.

ONLY 10% DOWN BUVS

vourt

;

.

Tl.RES ON TERM$ .

6JO.l5 7.10.li 7m,1:5 1,ta-U 6.90-1• t.$0-16

Sill

.-;

No-Tnida-1 • Un Pm.

6f 4 lqu llsmmll
TlmadTaliu

\

99.60 107,411

65.55

72.45

79.35

lfo-Tnid.-la list Price

.J

af t Rapn Whtr,mll 119.20 13t.OO 143.80

ff,e,m,dJalio,

,..

TnhJOnly*

80,25

88.65

97.35 106.65

•.

159.50 Sea Kinr.

DELUXE 5-HP TWIN

141.88
14.50 Do;,,-n on Terms.
Save' over $19 on thu

-· smooth running DualClutch 'Twin. Start in

forward or neutral, shift
gears with motor run•
ning. Automatic rewind
ttarter and waterproof

magneto for quick, sure
starts.

SALE BULK OIL-REG. 22¼c: QT.

Top speed of

12 ;JPH, yet it slows to

Sa.ve 25% now

f6-½c

QT,-in 11011,r c~ntoitttH"

H:i ::'.IIPH for trolling.

Equalll the beat of national brands adllnr at '5¢ tG
Mt a quart. Thins le!I and keeps depoatt, low,
Carton Six l-Qt. Cans. Reg. 1.69 .... tax incl. l,26
10.Qt. Can. Reg. 2.59 ... ~. _. - ..~ ... tax incl. 1,66

SALE-ALL

REBUILT MOTORS

WINTER KINGS

INSTALLED

25o/o OFF

159.95* .::.:o

Trode in your battery on
any W_ord battery ancl
save 25o/o- 2 mlllion
Ward batteries in osa
is proof of their quality.

·Stop 01epcmalvo

.·

.

f'IVOr-

haullna now, Robuflt by

-

.

.

REGULAR 1~98 SHIRT

.

.

-

'·

.

Regularly 98c. Ught, aoltd colors,

Classic style in auortod wovon

. Wear lt-w~sh lt"-''hang dr/'Jt
ond wear·•H again,. e·4·.·C.· ·

•glnghorn plaids from famovs name
· ;n.il.lJ, nve.. rt.ible neck, ·~ ,&..'71.·
yokeJ,ock. 32 to 38. l:togll.'

· sd1e

ends

Saturcloy.;

0

Co.·

.

REG.- 91e KNIT SHIRT$ .
.. Got thlt ,11vin9 now-fonn~flttlneJ ··
sotton lcnlts In bright novelty itl'lpiw
Qulcktowaihancf dryK'7A({;
no lronln;, 6 to 16. . .Q' GT ·

factory expem. 'Gu4;ir•
cinteed 4000 mllet er
90 days. •Exc:!iango.

3.98 DENIM ·SLACKS

REGULAR· 2.29 .JEANS.·

Whon the day;s work Is done, slip
Into ·a pair (Ind ·lose ·y&ur care•~

Regular 8 ox. type denim. Constructed for rough wear, Bar tacked

wnh3 •·3•s.
contrasting plciicl belt. . •

. Popular colors

at. all points of ~train;
· Navy only. 22 to 36.

n tfb'77
Uo-"W I'

Save.,-Cholce of3 Sanforized cot• .
· tcm fabrlcs~iturciy hvill, no-Tron .
10011ud<orwbluedon• ...
Im, Buy ,everal. 4-10. ·

REGULAR 49c

SPARK PLUG

39c
MUFFLER SALE

Guaranteed to last and

3, 97

perlo~ u well •• J\~1

Sa.le J)'Ticr

Save now

Plug on tho market,

You'd pay up to double Wards low sale· price a.t a garage
or ~ealer for these mufflers. Buy now-stop wasting gas,
losmg horsepower. Fits 1941-53 Chev., 1942-54 Fords Others cut-priced.
•

Shop

REGULAR 3,96 Set e>I

it
·-

/

95c NYLON Casting
lin~bloclc,waterproof.
15-fb. test. 50 yds.771;

Reel. Thumbl~s - 2
gears. Adj. drag. 3.l3

.

.

easy~to- .

·• • C:aSVQ( summer l~shlons In ·.
e<i~for t'cibrlci are outstand"1119 . · ·

~-~·-"-~=

~.78 QUALITY Casting

.

3.49 WASH BRUSH.
fits garden hose. 36-ln.
handle, Horsehair. 2,88

featvre, ol ovr new Mldsvrmnol' Stil6

Book. Mfues' •dfesses,

shorts and .·

blmises, men•,· crid bQy&' nl~ WKI •
·.· 11hh:ts cmd elm' ploywear hav; beeA
. spodcilly pvrchmed
greatly re. . duced to gm, you quality at

or

· 111$UC1lly low
.

11,ere,o~

m- .

prices. .
'

~'~ in

summer

. tu,e, gardtm supplies,

ovto

~

occes-·

~nii goods h1o, Get .· •.·
a free copy of this boclc ·at Words
; tociay; Then, to Qtder, can our. direct .·
SOrie$ arid

1.69 MINNOW Bucket.
Leed. coated, non•floot•

~g.8-gt •••••••• 88;
r

4,98 JACK. 3-leg $(If•
. Sllpport on bumper.
1¼-ton ••••• , •• • 3.91

10,95 FAN~ MW 8;'-· ·.•.
glare vision· on either

side. Oiromed •••• 66a

has power of lO" faiL ·
Movn 1:iO CFM •• 9.86

bestoa.. Not a ,paint. ~ ·.· •.

/ .Ptcftec:ts :roofs; G~l: 89# . ·

: llne phone mnnb1:1r; fvery1hino in
_OUT Catalogs is avajlobleon Wor41

• Monthly i'cryment ·Jlkia. · .

·
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-City Health
Officer Backs··
·PolioVaccine

S100,000 Suit
Near Jury in
federal Court

.

.

. .

.

.

Carpenter Claims
Disabling injuries
In Rail Accident

.The annual meeting of the Margaret Simpson :Home

'Will

be held at the Winona. YMCA, at 207 Winona Street, Winona,

Minnesota, -0n Thursday evening; May 26, 1955, at 8:00
o't:lock; for the purpose of hearing the repons oi the officers,

election of directors, and such other business as may properly · -

· come -before- the meeting. ·
AU persons contributing to
~terested in the vrork .of · -The Margaret Simpson Home r,re Mrdfa.lly invited to il.t~d _ _
the meeting. ·
·

or,

_is a plain

OUR

Yfees and other taxes pay

gas taxes, license

for building pavement, for
maintaining it and for repaving it wben it wears out.
Concrete pavement is
moderate in first cost yet

can be designed accurately
for any legal axle load-and
it keeps its load-carrying ca•
pacity throughout its life.
Concrete costs less to
maintain, lasts longer. It is
fow-annuaf-c:ost pavement.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

1490 Northwes!ern Bank Bldg., Minneapolis 2, Minn.
A nctjoncl orgcnizotion to improve cind extend the uses of portlond cement
and concrete ••• through scientific research and engineering field worlc

lfyou-actnow! *Mercury C1Jstom

6-passenger, .

::!-door Sodan. State and . local

_-tai<es,' 1f' any, additional. -Prices lllCIY

vary slightiy in adjoining communities -·
due to shipping·. charges. All prices
subject to_di_angelwithout n¢ice, ·

>

.

.

.

.

.
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They'll Do It Every. Time .·

months (lice~ses can only be issued
fo"J;. six. ·months. or . on. an annual

Whitehall.
.of
Grandson
.
•
•.

ap~
and. aElliSon,
basis)
. eight
· · forhad
licensewho
plied . for

R,esi_den_ ·_El_ e_cted 'b,y··········· '·.·
·_Civ_il___ War •·_Study G_· !"QUI)_·

moriths,· will .. receive .a one-year

licen:se.

·

·

t_•.

. Comln,1": s·ond&y ana

Mon~~,.-

' ·Leo Gor.ce1 and: Bowery BOfl
~

.,HOLD THAT- BABY 0 &I.so

. "DISNEY CAR'l'OON FESTIVAL" ..

A Feature-Length P 1clu,1e ol·
.the Belit In :Cl!'riooli. Fun~

PLA-MOR
BALLROOM

-at-

R~hester, Minnesota

ARKANSAW

COMPLETE! . .INTACTI
'Exactly. as Orlglnally Shown ·

RECREATION HAU.

Saturday, May 2B
GORDY KUHFUSS

Saturday, May 28

Sunday, May 29
WHOOPE:!i JOHN

FRAN SUILMAN'S
BAND

GREATER ON WIDE SCREENJ ·. ·
FULL LENGTH! UNCHANGED!

-Music by-

•

r

BURN-OUT

DANCE

BALLROOM
"

C"

Rochester, Minnesota

Sponsored by
American Legion Auxiliary.

Saturday, May 28
GUY Cl: Ll:O

-at-

Reidt'S Pavilion
Sunday ilight, May 29

C:OMING

"t.'.'.

.,

Tuesday, June 14

!:c

COUNT BAS! E

-" AND HIS ORCHESTRA
fl

,J

DI 1111 El II mii l?HiHl:Hilt ~@ •

-Music: by-

LOUIS SCHUTH' ORCH.

For Fast, Efficient Cab Service

·TODAY!
..

Or 5004

.

'

.

·...

.

From the glory. of

~WINONA \11£1§ CAB COa

high heaven 10 the
haven ol earth .. ~.

so .far to 90,, •• so

niuch to return to I
You'll share· the
·-loves, the. li.;.;es, the
of
romance
1:ireatest
,-···.
,- . . _u·

~hi:>se sw.eethear-ts"•.

Benefit Dance
Ridgeway Fire Dept.

("tll~~;,a.

FRIDAYJ MAY 27
Witoka Hall

COMING' SOONl

Music by
AL TON BA RUM AND HI$

.

SILVER STARS

}J,_ _ _ _ _ _...,

We Rent

CLARK
SANDING

MACHINES

Put your home in a Springtime mood
with fabulous MARTIN SENOUR paints.
A wide array of color in. flat, semi ·or
gloss finish for every decorating purpose.
Come in - buy all your Spring Painting
Needs· while you get this valuable ladder

FREE.

.

ASK FOR FREE COLOR CHARTS

;;,r---------------------- --,--,
~, . HOLDEN'S DRUG & DEPT. STORE
Adjacent fo Albrecht's IGA on West Fifth Street

.

'

..

'

.

. .·

.

-·

CinemaS0,0J1G Thrills As You've'
: Never S~n Before I ··
VOLUME. 93, NO, i58·

Sea Food,
'Shore'· Dinner
. Served 8 to 9 p.m.

every

FRIDAY NIGHT
The
_NEW

OAKS.

Publlsbed. every afternoon CXc~pt · SUlld_~'Y.
by Republican and Herald I'ubllshlng Company, 601 Franklin St., Winona, · Minn; • ·
SUBSCRIPTION· RATES

Single copy - 6 cents
Delivered· by· carrier-- Per Week.35- cents

52 weeks fl7,90
26 weeks S8.95
By mall ,:trlclly in advance-paper stopped

:·
:- ·
.··
on e....:plr,ition date, ·.
In -Fillmore• Houston, -Olmsted, Winona,.

Wabasha, Buffalo, Jactson, Pepin and
.
Tremp·ea1eau counties:
1 :rear

... ·_. 59.00 6 months . . . $5,00 · .

3 months . : . $2.75- l month .•••• $1.10.
All other· .m"1l subscriptions: ·

1.ye!U' .... s12.oo 6 month!I. .•

55.~0

:l months . . . $3.50 . l. month. . . . . fl.JO
E~terecl as __ second cl.a.Ss· inattel". at· ·the
post office at •Winona., MJ.na.

----------------
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Badger Conservation
Game Chief Dead

'family Fight'
rTo Be Patched·
-Up in Belgrade

Atom Promises
Aid to Industry,
Scientist Says

MADISON, Wis. tA,--William F.
Grimmer, 55, chief of the Wisconsin Conservation Department game
division, died of a hi?art attack at
his home late Wednesday night,
A department employe for 25
years, Grimmer was well known
MINNEAPOLIS !El _ Turning of
among conservation organizations
for development of _a successful nuclear energy i n t o peacetime
procedure to breed pheasants by channels brings .this age to the
using incubators and brooders.
threshold of the greatest industrial
II
development the world has ever
seen within the next 10 to 100
years, Dr. John J, Dunning .said
CHARLOTTE, N.C. m _ Police Wednes-day.
are seeking a youthful thief here
While emphasis in atomic develand theil' lone clue is his apparent op1'.lents so far has been placed.on
vanity. He took some .combs but thell" war and defense potential,
-abandoned his stolen mirror.
the huge stocks of fissionable ma· ·
terial the nation is building also_
cause they fear an arms race v.ill holds vast possibilities for better•
lead to war and the· end of their ing life everywhe1:&, said .·Dr. Dun~
regime. The Soviet Union wants nin,g, en_gineering dean at Columbia
it because the growing strength Umvers1ty.
of the Western ring around the
"Unfortunately-, every advance
U.S.S.R. dampens Red enthusiasm in knowledge is a two -edged
for aggressive expansion, political- sword," he told a regional forum
1y or otherwise.
sporu;ored by the National Assn.

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Foreign News An 111r st
(Third of fl Serie~)

of Manufactur~rs. ."In the first tha.t •ax e i th~ r io chop down .,__________._ _ _, _
development when man first leiirn- .trees and build houses with · one
ed to pick up a sharp rock and tie _hand. or, with the other h:md, .bash
it to a stick . with- .strips · of hide· out his neighbor's brains ...Every
to create an ax, he achieved a advance iri knowledge si.rice then
great invention:
has/unfortunately, been used for
"But immediately · he
both purposes.'' · · ·

· .NEW RECORD·
. o ~E:-WINDING
o REPAIR
is

011r shop

fully equipped_. .

·. our men are factory trai11~d; ·

We have served. Winona and .
vicinity for 10 years.
·

Factory Authorized. Sales .
· · .a,:td Sorvlce
·.
.,

1- ·

fault.

Take it home tomorrow for a

Third ·St; Phone · 3112. · ·

George Fort, Sheriff of •Winona County, has l>een ap•

pointed by the Court as ·; referee In the sale of this
property.. For further information pleasQ contract _·

.

'

·..

-'Use our convenient lay-away plan;

The56. ~rleu offoctiito through Sntur~ ·.
day on_lyl .
·.
·
·

lrre!Jl!,

"PICTURE . INDOW"

consumer goods, from growing dis-

aff~tion among the rising, cori-

sen·aove mlddle classes as the

Old Bolsbenks die out.
Either regime would be in grave

new war. Both are

HWUIOR?

neu-

tralism, for slightly dilferent rea-

The Yugoslavs want it be-

.

each

'

Lowest priee ever for sheets of this excellent .
.. quality! Dur13ble 128 thread c.ouot, fully bleache_d. Will give outstanding service iil daily.use! ·

Have you seen >the•-· new

culture, irom inability to provide

iDil8.

.

:

;~if - s.1·•_,;-- ,79 -

irom .failure of agri-

in

.

Long""Wearing 8]xl08 Sheets·

The Soviet economy, with its
vast emphasis on heavy industry,
i!! to:pheavy. The internal Soviet
political struggle has not been
settled.
·
The Yugoslav economy remains
in poor shape. Like the Soviet Union, it suffers from a lopsided bu-

interested

.

Hurry to take advantage ~f then tro- .
mGndous savings oil bedding~ blailkm, ·.
yard goods!. Use ·your charge account .

parent.

ll

. , ,, ~-

(78 open). Complete set. of farm buildings.

to internal distress. In both countries the distress is fairly ap-

ibnger in

220 Vv. tr.•~

80 acres·

located 2½ miles northeast of Hart.•

10-day FREE Trial! Get a ½-lb.
Package _of Bacon Free, too!

.n.alion.a.I tensions is in direct l'atio

passionately

. na Delivery & T~ansier,

·

Marshal Nikolai Bulganin, now
~viet pl'l!.m.i~. onl!e like.Md President Tito of Yugoslavia to Judas
Iscariot. That was the thing to
do while the old tyrant, Stalin,
glowered over the scene.
But today President Tito says
Bulganin, Soviet Communist boss
N_ S. Xhru.shchev, Soviet trade ex:pert A. I. Mikoyan and. the rest
oI
the Moscow
party
are "courageous."
They go
to Belgrade
in ~&amiiiimmmamimiimmEEBBEBEER&miJ
I! .,...:._ _ _,;,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1
humility, admitting the genius
Stalin was v.rong alter all. Seeking only iriend.sbi:p, said Khrush,
ehev, the Russians journey to Yugoslavia ''with open souls and
pure hearts."
In both the Soviet Union and
Yugoslavia, there are strong indications that anxiety to ease inter-

re.au.crac:y~

First a four~mlriute mile, and.-, ~
now North Amerii:an Vaii Linea :;: :
.has . won major .state •and .na• ·
tional safety awards. Is it an,- ,,
wonder that s<i many folks call ~; .~
. a North American agent when-~- ·;
. they're ready to move'L Wino•

Vain Thief Sought

A umily squabble is about to

be patched up in Belgrade\
The old tyrant of the family is
dead. The survivors are saying,
in effect, it was all the old man's

:.
DOUBl.,E BED SIZE

-TWIN SIZE

$2.so
t

$3·_:.s_ o
·

each

each

Grand values atthcsc May Jow prices! Evenly fille.d
· with new cotton, firmly stitched to .prevent shifting
·· or lumping. Reversible. Strongly bound · edges,
bleached rnuslin•-covering,· They'll launder perfectly,
give long service! Buy tlOW,

LOANS
T9 BIi)' cm. Avtomobilo

LOANS

NOW

On Your Present Car

ONLY

I

$19.95

I

LOANS

I

To Consolidate Bills

It'a marvelous lor warm-we.11ther cooking-so cool, so easy,
so quick! Take one home with•
out obligation - use it over the
long week-end (try it out for

LOANS
To Reduce Payments

porch breakfasts!) We'll even
give you FREE bacon to try in.
it! See how perfectly it cooks
everything-see how easy it i~

LOANS
On Household Furnitur11

to use-see how much 1\I0RE
it holds!

ll.OANS
On Ecrulpment ond Mc,chinery

lc,rger

LOANS

Closely woven of soft, fleecy cotton. to give
extr;i long service. · Ne_atly stitched erids.

.· They make jqeal light summer coverings
_and winter sheets!

water•
sealed
olement

Si= Fry pan _ .......•..•••...•••..•. $23~ 95

SUNBEAM Di:MONSTRATION fRIDAY NOON•'11

From $100 to $2,500 or More

moth

Come, watch Mrs. Simon, our Sunbe11m r~re~ntative
uui the Sunbeam Automatic Fry Pan--t11~t~11~9n u
lt SHOULD be prepared! Visit our downstairs store

tomorrow I

INDUSTRIAL

CREDIT COMPANY

H. CHOATE & CO~

413 Exchange Bldg,

Store houti.:

.

Just received! New blankets of a fine

cotto11,
rayon and nylori blend that will give unsurpassed
wear. .rich warmth .and . lightweight com£ort.
Binding will 11~tualli .outwear any other blanket
binding by two or three times! Exquisite decorator colors. Each one gift°boxed! ·
.

~STABLISHE'D 1861

tast 4th 11nd Center St5.
Winona, Minnesotll

·-

.

9 'til 5 daily, 9 'ti! 9 Fridays,

TELEPHONE 3375

.$15.95 Springfi~ld Blanket
10
0
~u-ax"itr_i~_!s~y_w
_ !_ a_ _t! w1:~_
1... ·_,-,_·_• 95
. ;i.mazingly durable; Pas-. . . . ; ~ - .

s

. tels and deep colors. .

.

at Standard Lumber for Paint~up

.,

and· Decorating

'

.

..

.

.

COLOR SELEC.TIONS
There's a gorgeous new array of spring
colors .in Pratt & Lambert's best-buy .
paints. We'll help you choose the color
combinations to get the effects you want.

2. CUSTOM COLOR STYLING
A free service. Get the advice of an ex•
pert on eo)or schemes for your home.
You can have a Pratt & Lambert color

100% wool, 72 x 90 ..·

BIG REI-RIGERATOR. '. at the top to store foods the way
you buy them and the way you use them! Has new flowing
cold that chills food faster, more uniformly! ·

. size; guarnnleed

· against ,moth damage for . 5 years! ·
Save $3.05!

-

NO DEFROSTING • . . frost is disposed of automaticaliy,
before it even gets a chance to. col_lect!

ROLL-OUT SHELVES . . . rust-proof aluminum, they glide
out to bring all food out in plain view!
BACKED , • , by General Motor8!
Big

c:hciice

of smart
. priritsl

eounselor call at your home without
cost or obligation. Call Standard Lumber for an appointment

3o HEl.P WITH

.

.

.

.

A terrific buy! Choose •designs for dl'esses,c' ehildren's wear, sports clothes, home decoration use?
All first quality, color~fast, loomed_ to sell for
· much more!

PAYMENTS

Time payments for home improvements
are available at Standard Lumber. Purchases of fifty dollars or more for spring

d(!C(lrating can be handled on a monthly ·

basis to fit your budgeL

P.RATl & LAMBERT • • • best buy in
paint ~cause you· get besl resul!s

The merit

award shown aboi,:-e

is earned every year .•.
by Cholltl!'S Sl!rviM PllPllrtmilnt ~ only llftc:!r tho
closest investigation _of :faciliUes and services per~
formed! When you buy ANY FRIGIDAIRE product, .·
you a!e assured
continuing, . dependable, expert
SERVICE for as lo rig as your Frigidaire is in your ..
home!

of

. fride1y
and
· Saturday only!

Print broadcloth~,
plain
and
print
seersuckers,
·_
.•
.
,'
.i•

Ph;ne 3373

Winona

· Store. Hours:

b~~

dered petcale5 and dotted Swi~s, all .from higher .
pri~ed regular sto~ks!

ESTABLISHED 1B61 •_.

· · · ·.

.

HUGE· FREEZER . . . zero:zo11e food freezer at the !Jottom,
has its own refrigeration system. Holds 66 pounds in a big,
gliding basket!
·
·
·

1.1 HELP WJTH
I

.

Buy

no'w and save!

·.

. ! .

··

a

'

··

·

.
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THt WINONA DAILY NEWS
.

.

. An lndependen.t Newspaper - Established 285,"i
M.

a wmn: :.W.

Pu.bHsh.e,

...

wmn

F.

·B!!.$,eS! Mgr.

•

=nlEll .-OY

G. R. CLoswAY

Exec. Editor

~

2

nm

ASSOClATEI) Pll.ESS

The Associated Press ill entitled exclusively to
the use for republication
all the local nemr
nrinted in thl;S newspaper as well as ill A. P.
news dispatches.

of

•
And whatsoe;,-er ye ~, c:lo lt heartily, u to the

By JAMES J. METCALFE

Why do you hunger for.revenge_ ••. When someone hurts your heart? .•. Why do you keep on
hating him ... Who played the traitor'ci pan? ... ·.
Where is yoUl' s®se of kindness and ..• Forgiving
attitude? ... Or do you lock an iron gate ... ·To
guard your selfish mood? ... Perhaps you tell
yourself that you , .. Can even .up the score ...
And maybe you believe that you ... Deserve a
little more ... But. why get even with your foe?·
.•. What does it mean to you? ; .. When probably
.the thing be did ••• He never :mMnt to do? •..
Why not forgive him and forget ... And turn the
other cheek ... As aU the earth is promised you
• · .. If only you are meek?

Lord, and not unto men. Cg!. 3:23 KJV.

•

Memorial Day More
Than a Spring Holiday
Holidays ar~-always joyful occasions; This

is especially true of the holiday which comes
at that lovely time of year when spring is

a

These Days

British Bad Boy
Is Aneurin Bevan

merging into summer. ~t a holiday is likely
to have its origins in some idea more serious
than new clothes and picnic baskets. It's good
to take a moment for thought about that idea
before the fun is really under way.
)lemorial Day has its origin in memory
and honor. It is the time to remember our
soldier dead, to give them what honor we
can, to send a thought winging to them, wherever they are, of gratitude for their sacrifice. They loved America. They wanted it to
stay free. They wanted its people free to do
their work, worship their God, live secure in
their homes. They wanted their fellow Americans to be free for jollity when the red letter
days came around. Because they loved America and wanted the best for it and its people,
they laid down their lives.
Let us, then, give them a moment for

1o\•ing memory. Let us thank them for giving
llie, that greatest of all gifts, that we might
be strong, good, happy, Then let us enjoy
this lovely day, this beauty of America that
they have given us.
D

Up to Congress to. Produce
Practical Postal Pay Bill
Pres. Eisenhower wanted men in the postal senice to have more pay. But he didn't
want the government to promise more than
it could honest1y pay, and he wanted a well•
·wTitten bill which would iron out inequalities
and unfairnesses.. He wanted a good bill, one
that would work.
Congress laid before him a bill promising
too much and not eliminating as much unfair•
ness as be v.anted. So the President refused
to sign the bill He Yetoed it.
The v.hole United States wants its postal
worlum; to get a raise. It is up to Congress
to produce a good bill, practical and :fair. It
is up to Congress to produce that bill in time
to get it through this session..
Americans will be watching their senators
and represen~tivM to see that they do this
important piece of work properly and in time .

•

Drama at State
Associated Press Meeting
Tne "Sky Room" at Hotel Winona was
iilled early Sunday morning with members oi
tte :'.llinnesota A.ssociated Press. Routine
bu,iness was taken care of in routine manner. Reports, problems and charts were studfod and discussed. Good natured banter, ranging irom salty quips to some bordering on
the ribald were e."\'.changed. The air was filled
with smoke.

Respectfully yours,
· Davy Crockett .

Then came time-" for another ordinarily
routine matter. But Uris time it was different.

As a part of the duty oi the committee on
resolutions, it ·was incumbent to pay tribute

to th<JSe in the profession who had died within
the past year.
This time there was no "resolution," no
"wherefores,"' no · "therefor-e be it reso1;-eds." Instead, Chairman Burt D. Pearson
oi the 1Iesabi Daily Kews, Virginia, read a
statement he had prepared during the night
,:Which instantly cleansed the smoke-filled
'--room and settled as a benediction over the
:membership. He must have had Divine inspiration and guidance in its preparation, for
neYer has there been another like it.
In his statement, which was a model in
purity, simplicity and beauty of diction, he
a
paid arfectionate tribute to the memory of
the massive ~1arion "Jumbo" Sheen, departed AP executive from the Chicago office. He
pronounced an encomium on the great and
Ten Years Ago ... :1945 ·
heroic contribution. of the late Tom Barnhart
A camp for Winona Girl Scouts between :Marshof the University of Minnesota School of Jour,
land
and Trempealeau will open for -ihe summer ..
nafum. to the :llinnesota press. He paid lovThe
dead of the present war ancf 9£ past con- ·.
ing, respectful tribute to the many oaj.stand- flicts will be honored Memorial ·-oay·, at pa·
ing qualities and services of the late Gideon
rades, community services and ceremonies
the
Seymour. executive editor of the Minneapolis
gra\·es of veterans.
· ·
St.ar and 'ITibune. He pronounced an encom1um upon the memory of :Mrs. Myrtle 1fackTwenty-Five Years Ago ... 1930
ay. wife of Jack Mackay a humble though
An epidemic of grip thefts has caused· the· pobrilliant member of the :rmnneapolis AP reg•
lice to issue a warning to rnotorist,s to Jock auional office.
.
tomobiles while parking.
Loy F. Bowe is being considered for the position
· Heads were bowed · as the membership
of
basketball coach at Carleton College although
stood -in silent tribute while the statement
not
an applicant for that position.
was read, closing with a prayer for those still
liYing; expressing the hope they would have
the courage and the will to carry on.
Work has begun on the new schoolhouse and
Couched in language of unmatched simchurch building of St. Casimir.
plicity, tempered With deep tinges of affec•
Emil Schmitt has returned to· La Crosse_
tion, resp~ct and admiration for the dead, it
Seventy-Five
Ago . .. 1880
left a lump in every throat; tears of mingled
sorro:w and sympathy flowing unashamed
The annual election of the Mississippi Logging
from' eYery eye.· .
Co. took place at Alma.
The visit of Miss Francis E. Willard will give
Much of the worthwhile was accomplished
the people an opportunity. to meet and hear one
at the meeting, but Mr. Pearson's sincere and
of the most talented of American women.

Pictured ·here nre
two dlflerent sets

cit .Home w n·r d

Step• re<:ently in-·
afalled . . on . the
home. ·or·. Mr. · and ·
·Mm, John Schnel'
der,.
E.a • t
llroAdway; WJno:

IN YEARS GONE BY

at

,oo

PlYMOUTH

1s

na.· Much oLthe·

America's

.-·er i, aHHty

:ii o ni@w·a-r_d
stcPs ~an ~ :~e~n

of

Most Beautiful Car ·for '55

1n•.1·1,·eile two
the· ·1roni ·
. ··•tei>• being· mile··
V,14?:Wl!11

.Mid ut Into the
_ lo.W · ·stone wall~
,.bile Jhe a 1. d e
steps·.- have_. risers;

on each &Ide for

frot1t.: O~--:i-e~- -~.
triincc. Yomew.ard·
si..ps can ·be .lhe.
answer ·t()_ your;
ho u a e ·. entrance
probtCms, · ·· t-~ 0; ·
The;y-•re safe~ s_tur-

Fifty Years Ago ... 1905
Years

touching tribute to the departed llas left an

enduring imprint on 1linnesota journalism
which time ·will not erase. None who heard
it could belp but have a deeper consciousness
· of th~ir great responsibility to· those they
~erve amt the opportunity they 11;i.ve to be ·an

· influence·, !of gobd.:._Fairmont ·SentineL

a

t

Of all th~,'th~gs

we seek, one stands fore-

most: The truth. With it we can find a way
past all obstacles, through all fa.lse barriers.
lt is free 'and it can be abundant. Let's cul•

tivate more of it.

dy

and

guanu,. ·.

teed, yet maintain
a lasting beauty
and · modern . aP,::
pearance with -a~ ··=

solute!y

DO. !llalll•.
lenance ·• c o s h,

n.

""'

••. that tho b~st pla_co t~ shop for ~lymouths iri Winone i5 Kr~pp,Claw50n· Mot~r• , ~ •...
our selection of styles andmodels is great~st ~ ' .. o"ur. tr11de,in1 tho highest '. , • oul'
sales and shop person~! the f~iendiiest ; . ••• our shop e·quip-ment far and. a\ifay ttict •
1T1ost complete I For ;,A.:n;rica's Most BeautifufCar;",stci~
and see PLYMOUTH· af.

(n

ever!

Phone a:1533
£or a · Free Esti-

.mate. on these low
cost steps for your
hOme. ·

· -·

·
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FfREWOR-KS ·.
ENTERTAINMENT
EXHIBITS
SHOWS• PRIZES

3-BIG
DAYS

1

\

..

.

:

.

:·· ·- .. ·.

.

,.

MAY 28-.29-30
May 28, 29 and 30
Weydt CarnivaB Show and
National Champion

.

Twirlerettes

.

.

:

.

.. .

.

'

.

.

.· 1:30 P.M.-Main Street
.

.

.

.

.

Parade of Alice in Dairyland contestants from la Crouo,

Trempealeau~. Buffalo~ Jackson, Monroe; JunOQU and.

V~r- .

non Counties • • · •

.
.

Sunday, May 29
1 :30 P.M. -

The Porsona(Appu~rance of tho 1954 .·
ALICE IN DAIRYLAND QUEEN

Big Parade

.

.
.

.

.

.

·,

.

10:30 .A.M.--City. Ba11··•·D>ark.

·

Ariel

Amorlwn logion · Momorlal Program .·

3:30 P.M. - Depot Squara

Arcadia's ()wn Dairy-Broilor Queon

follow~d wlth an Addroq by .

Singing and Entortainment by tho
G. H. Heilemgn Qucirtet

2:30 P.M ........ ln the Heart of Town

PLUS

Profeuional Horse~Pulling Contoat

. .WILLIAM
PR~XMIRE
.
.

Other Attrclrthmt

. ..

.

.

.

. -·.

.

of Madison,
Wis.
·
.
.

..

.·· G'yinkhana li:eaturin9 tho

8:00 P.M.~ Depot Squa.re
8:00 P.M.-City Ball Park
Baseball Garno -

Trempealeau .Valley Ridei'tl ·

Concert by tho Arcadia High · Sthool Band •

Arcadia v1. lndependoMo

CCSTP Barn · Danco Show ·

PLUS

· followod by E! Stre&t Dgnco .

Pyroteehnlu Display

Tasty

Charc:o.:rl Broiled
.

.

.

-·

.

.For . iOc

at

fthe ·4-IHl ~ ~tand

\

You have an opportunity to win In· the Purina Dealers' · , Conditioner, ur ono of ffia fivo additional prlzn of West•
contest exclusively for farm families. Your skill in judg• ·
inghouSG Cook•N•fryen. took for /tho pon of Pvrlna-fed
Ing the weight of a pen of PurlhCl-f6d broilers may win tho
first priz11 of a bl9 half-ton lntematlonal-Harvestor Al,
.

.

.

.

.

qroilem and· ba auro to ontor the +•isht-lvdaing conti;111tJ
.
.

~

.

.

WOO. Cl~-- IORINK-

Will Be Served Continually Throughout
The 3-Day Celebration From Two SO~foot Pits

Enter the
Weight-Judging
Contest!

-· .. ·

·lMBonda"'
...
J/9 Mai,
.
JI .30 ·

. . PL US

Main Street

.

.

.

Arcadia Dairy-Broiler ·Festlval Is Sponsored b)' . ·

·.: Two prot1m

Pr1ri11t1 prc,,lfl#S

~ eonlrol ••r:oe,:;•~- ... .

·. N~bf#:rin mlbe Je;d (Jr P,wma ,S#IJ4-_No~ HJ lht W4IW.

.

.

~ ge_ 8

-

.

.

'
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Auxiliary Poppies helps financ~ these worthy causes ••• a small con- ·
· tribution on your part grows into. a sizable sum which the Auxiliary
invests wisely in America's futute-her people. Don't end Your patriotic
duty with raising the flag-go that step 'further 21nd buy a POPPY .. _,
you'll be contributing

Let's remember that each day-year 1n arid year out-the need of
a helping hand g~ow; greater; As the numbers of present and :past
service people grows, so grows the need for aid. from. the' American
Legion Auxiliary. Yes, the Auxiliary's helping hand extends in many
'
.
.
directions to all races, creeds and colors-to servicemen's families
and to servicemen themselves. Your purchase of American -Legion

~
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tarian causes.
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~Won1t You Wear a Poppy?"

The -~oCing Heartily Support This Worthwhile Cause and ·Contribute This Page
l.eon J, Wetzel Post No. 9 Amerir: • n Leg;Winona County Voitvro 40 ind

'
}
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~ AUTOMOBILES
~
C&ntral Motor Co, - Outt)oard Motors
;_
Wal1's Western Motor Sales
Floyd Simon Mater Co. - Packard Oe• lor
Seifert-Baldwin Motor Company
Vatter Motor Company
Owl Motor Company
Gate City Motor
Kro;ip-Cl aw son Moton
Bitzan Brothers Motor Company
C, Paul Venables Inc.

~

~
~

.AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES
Kalmas "l'ina Service
Helson Tire Servi;e
Reinhard Avto Supplin
Quality Chevrolet CompaRY
Williams Hardware
Consumen Tire and Supply Company

:
··
-t

;\

: BAIT SHOPS
~
West End Bait Shop

Federal Baking Company
Mahlke Baking Company

~
.f

Bla~11w'1

MILK_ -

CONTRACTORS

?. Earl Schwab, General Contractors
W.M.C., Inc.

Tiu, Mlrth~nt1 N~tiom1l Bank of Winona
The Winona National & Savings Bank

~ BARlHiR$
i
Tha!dctf and K~use Barber Shop

Sol~• D1tpartmont Shiro
F. W. Woolworth Co.

Cate
Hoeppner Insurance Agon_OY

DRAY LINES
Homor Dray Lino
Wlncna Dray lino

Bub's Bear
Coca Cola Bottling Co. of Winona
F_ountain City Brewing Co,

'
;

Grain Belt..:.. Roy Larson
J-:111mm's Distributing_ Co_.

_!BOWLING
,

.

Hal-Rod Lanes

ELECTRIC ST0RSS

AbrahamHn Elec.tric; Service
Bauer Electric Company

~

.
I

.

I

Steak Shop

Sugar- Loaf

Kiln• Electric
Lackoro Ehtctrlc

Taps In

Dry

C!Ul1lll.JI)

R.ite-Way Rug Cleaning & Upholstering

.

Schdfer Cleaners & Launderer•
Winona Rug Cleaning
Star Cleanert
Wirnma Cleaners

;CLUBS

Americ11n Legion Mamorinl Club
Red Men's Club
Winona Athletic Cfub
Eagles Club

l;fkl

,1uo

Conrad Fur Storo
J:urs by Francis

FLORISTS

,
_H1rtnor Winona Flore!· Co.

Sltbrocht Floral Company

CSay li With Fl~erl)

·

NURSERY
··

Don's Grocory

J la I. Grocery
Mayan_ Grocery
Pletke Grocery

R.td Owl Grocery

Winona Pruit and Vegetable Mark.t
Dom's IGA

Albrecht's IGA Grocery
Tushnar's Market

Mr. and Mrs. Ham E. Thorn Grocery
Brown's Grocery and Confectionery -

\t[dollty l1wlng1 & Lon11

Betsferd Lumber Co. . .

l30PT WATER S~RVICB . . ....-. .
'- eunlgan SoffW11tar SoPVleo

_

Dl!IWING MACHIN!!

_

Lawrenco J111ewskl Liquors
MANUFACTURERS

Foundry

- Badger Maehino Co. ·
Bay Stato Milling Co. H. Behrens Manufacturing -Co.

Boerat Ice Cream
·
Boland M1muflicturlng Co. ·
Froedtert Grain & Malting Company
Hoitfeld Manufadurlng .Co.
Liberty· Paper Bolt Co;

McConnon & · C:o. ·

MiidtlGfl Silo Co.

Paint

..

_· .- .

•-··.

Stolnbauer Shoe Sfaro
Bokor Shoo Co. ,

~

CJopot · . -•_ -_- -

-

- Hlldebrandt's: · , ._Wi~a _Paint & -Glas11 Comp!lnY

-R11dem11char'1 _ _ · · __ _ _-

- Sherwin-WIiiiams PalntG
Weaver & Sons · • -

· Arent Shoo Co,
Arrow

_ - __ ·
Tclcphono 2\91

.. . .

PAINT AND WALLPAPER· '

·

.

B & D Sho& Store

. .. . ..

Grlil1bnch ·Shoo 11nd, Shoo Ropalrfnn - -

Angst-Markle Super Sorvleo _
Jack's Citi~• Sarvlc_o __
Fair's Standard' Servllca 1St11tlcn
-_. Vat+er1s She>II .Serviee _
..
Hunkln1 s· Stai;dard Service StatlMl.
-- WilHe's Standard- Sarvlco
Norm's Puro OIi Station
_Mosiman Texeco Servlco

Ec.kert'• Liquor Store

Shoo Sorvfco•

·

-

9HOt: -REPAI~
Ster Sh011 Repair
SIGNS

__

.

..

Lehnert. Noon.: Servl'cQ
.

TRANSFER COMPANIES . . __ .
1-fodglns Transfer

_

and_ Storage. Co.

Briggs TransfX)rtath;m Co.

_ _ Winona Transit Co,
Tt;Lll!VISJON

-

~hlo'a TV,

-.. -_- _- . - . •_
. . ' . • ·_· . . . . .
.·- . . _- -.
Radio, Bicyclo .Sales l!. .S°"ice, ·

TA.VERN$ AND NITE.CLUBS
Sportsmal'l'li Tavern ..
Blancho's Tavern•·

Flame· Room-•

· ' - - Coxy Corner _

Tho Now Oak.II
Main Tavern

P.-rleas -Chain Co. -·
Pepin Pk.kllrig Co.
Stott & Son Corpcaratl~

Jockey Club -··
Vic's Bar
- Pcwt'• Tevern

Williams• WIibert Vault ··
-Winona Boiler & Steel Co. _
Wintne C::qncr•t• Products, Inc.
Vul_can Manufacturing Co,' .
Matzke -Block '& .Concrete
Neeo Orcmanco.CorporaHon
Wil'IOftl Knitting Milli .
Schuler Chocolate .Inc,
M\ller Wade MIiie
-Fiberlto Corp,_
..
_
· Winona .Textile '.MIiis,- inc._
· Seven-Up BottUng Co.

::;:,, C,

Crouch Shell Oil Go.

Bill's P11ckogo itoro -

R•a~ Mix Concreto

.

. nHOl!Sl-

Blttnei' OU Co.
_- _ -. _. . _
·. Happy D11n'1 Super,krvi•o

LIQUOR ST.ORES -

_ __ -

- 51ngor
Sowlr19
Mact,lno Co.·
. .
.

.

.DoW• Muto, §eFUIH ltnffcm

Havel Lucas· Lumber Company
.Standard Lumber Company
I), f, O'Brlon Lumbor-Co.

-

OPORTINO GOOl)!i
Out-Doi'· Storo
Graham & Mc.Guire

. OIL COMPANIES

_

_ ..

_-L~lo's Bar_':""' Louis LUia .

· Nick's ·Tavern

Mankato Bar ·-

·

- eo&rs Bar . -

.

Sloppy Joe's T~vem
Olit'I Tavern

-Amlo_
's_ Co_ ,ktail._ ovr-:_o_ - -Friendly Bar. __ _ -_ i._

~B's Corner - ·. ·
Jeck'&" Place
Sunshine Cafe _ _ __ .

Wally's Fountain Hotel

MEATS _
_ - __
_
MIiton Lueck.Meat Market
Brozik- Meat Market
S11fn111ek bros, 'Markef Turner's Market·.·
. Geo. Ehlers Meat Market. · - .

Robb Brothers Stores
R. D. C<me Co.
Manha!( Wctll1 Hardware !tQro

~AVING5 AND LOAN.ASSOCIATION!!

-. Bonson. Opti~al Co.

LUMBER·

M. Lllwra Som Co. -

Coast to Ceast Stor&

.

.OPTICAL

MACHINE SHOP
.
·___ , . _- - .- __ -_-. Winona Machine & l!lectrfc Shop -

-HARDWARE!

-__

· Lund Typewritor

L, M. Ferdinandsen Mark•t ·
Arc ado Food Market . _ · __

'cw, GIVII l!DllUD Bu~ks>

__

.

OFFICE SUPP.LIE$ -

Winona W_l!t Wash
_
Leaf's_ Dry Cleanor$-~ L11und11ror1.

Badger

< ___ .

The Pfeiffer Nul'ffry

Thct J, R•. WoJkhu Co. .

GROCERIES

National T.-a
Chas. Kindt and_ Son

Haddad's Cleaners .
(Th~

Burke's l=url\itUf& Mart
Winona Furniture Co.
Home Furniture
Kelly Fumiture Co.

WHt l!nd· Greenhovsca

Swede Gordon's Bar and Cafo
, The Chef - Roy McWilliams
K ~ e Lunch
Ru~h's Restaurant
Hurry Bac:k Billiard Parlor
~wie's New Varsity Inn
Tubby'J Duis
Lloyd's Hub Cafe
Parkway Coffee Shop

0

,

J:armera Exch1ngt

'CLEANERS
·

\,

l'lUBBl!R STAMPS· _
.
Sorvlec Rubber Stamp Supply

..

MONUMENTS- Winona Monument Compriny -

LAUNDRIES

A. Grams & Son

; CAF'ES ANO CONFECTIONER1ii5
'.
Hi-Way Eat Shop
Hct Fish Shop -

Cortland'•

Wfnon., l.lktrlt C&ff!truetion Ce.

FURS

. .

.

.

''When, Fannm Meet Tbeli'· Friends..

Warmington Jowolry Storo

Tod F. Maler
Holden's Drug one! Department- Storo

.

f!dstrom'a

JEWELRY Allyn S. Morgan

Brown's Dnis Storo
Ford Hopkins Co.

FEED & SEED

'CAB eOMPANIES
.
Royal Cab
Winona Veb Cab Co.

_;

IMPLEMENTS
F, A. Krous•

ECWNO

- -MUSIC _
. - -Hardt'• Mualc A Art lt9nt
-- Hal Leonard Music, IM.

Elmer J. Stuhr Life· 1tnural\e6

Aksel Andersen Furniture
Breittow Furniture Co. & Funeral Directors

•
';

·

Motropolitan lnaurans• Ce.
Philip Baumann Agency Inc. _

RADIO

.J .

_-__ Bonyskowski Mortuary a Fumitvro
Waticow1kl Funeral -Homo·
, Kelly ftlllflrnl $orvl5e
-· _ _.
; Fawcett~~brohlim Funeral .hrvlco

-.- .. - ·.•.·
City lnturanco & lnvostm&nt Co.

St&Y6MOft1S
K.-.sr Dt>-llal' Storo

·

ntoro

---

MORTUARIES

.

.

SJ>rlngdal~ DaJrles
_Marlgold-Dalrloi . Winona MIik Company
Lind_ O' Lakos Creamorioa, Ina.
Pleaunt Valley Dairy .

Clarie: &.Clark lnsuranc:• Ageney ·

FURNITURE

~~ !U:VERA"S

-·

Wlmma lnnuranco Agoncy

', BiAUilCIANS Evelyn's Beauty $,hop
Mari Posa Beauty, Shop
West End Beauty Shop

-

J. C. Pbl\My C&.

Tt>d Suchomel

•
'

-

.

INSURANCE

_

Mon

Tho Grll!Bt Winona Surplus
St. Clah· &· Gundenon

Winona Hoatlng & Ventilating Co.
Homo Heating Sorvlco

Bailey and Bailey
H. Choate & Co.

_

-- Nash Clothing Company

HEATING COMPANIGS

f>EPARTMENT STORES

.

Langenberg's..,.. Store for

_ Speltt Chick Hatchory .

GoltxPhumncy

\ BANKS
The First National Bank of WiMn&
+

"

HATCHERIES

E11t End Coal and Cement Produc.ts Co.
Maricle Oil Co. & Stevenson Coal Co.

DRUG$

;
•

...

Western Coal and Supply Co.
Frank Yahnko leo and Fuel Co.

Doerer Oil and Fuel Co.

·

BA.KERlcS

~

MEN;S CLOTHING

Wi11l1 Company

HOTELS
Winona Hotol Inc.
Williams Hotel and AMox
Merchants Hotel ..:... Agnes Berrum
National Hotol & Bar
-

COALS

·

. _ .

Cv. ICfoitttll!midt...:. Corner Olm11to.aif & 7th

Lang's Bar°Cofe
WOMEN'$ ANDiCHILDREN'S CLOTHING"
-Jordan's Ready to Wear
._ _- . Millen R~dy to Wear .
- WHOLESALERS. -- --_- .
Fffli ~nd P9p~orn Supply Co.
Valley Wholesalers, Inc. __
Motor Parts & Equipment_ Co.
Gamble Robinson Co.

r,·1,TH111s1
.FASTEST

ACTINI
ASPIRIN
RELIEF
POSSIBLE
_,.

47¢

FOR 1- BOX TOP

·. ·COLGATE.a

ANY SIZE

IIIAIJACIIE
MIJSlllllil PAIi/ 100. !!lY
lOlfJ'S ACHES TABLETS

· ·DENTAL

JOHNSON'S
BABY SHAMPOO .

·49 'r.a.

_<

·.•.CREAM·

and get it for lass
60~ Sin & $1,00 51H

B~

99c

Toilet Water Concentrate

3 famous

fragrances in beau•
tiful eerosol spray· bottles

.TYillO.JlED LILAC OR MIRACLE

$225

prkn plu, ta:r

BISODOL

POWDER
1 a. ., .. •lie
· 2 .,_
·s n.

•····59c

•·•··81c
MINTS

Till of3D. •22e
Btl. of 100 59 .

NowWipeOff _

SHIFFLES,.SN££ZES
o WATERIN&' MS
o FEVERISH FEEllNB
D

Facial Hair
HotaWax!

• HEADACHE·
e RUHNIN& HOS£
e ACHES AKD PAINS
o SCRATCHY SORE THROAT

Dotter'•.
naw S11rgicoJ
Hoit Removing

Croc,111 is scfo,
easy, mctivo,
quin

SuptrAnahht

JJTBlm
s.,p...Anatild
20,.ui.m

Super Anah!d

.... ,.uun

Oiildttn'aSlzt
~

TMUTS

'.

.

_.

·. .

John 1. lerg

ONE OF THE 1000-ME RIT

*

.

TN!! WINONA DAILY NEWS. WINONA, MINNESOTA

f P.aaa 10

e ..

+

Y-T een Delegates

Named to YWCA
Conference

From you to her .• • a PERSONAL gift from
Williarns Gift:·D!lpartment.
.

Gi~e her so~_ething to
.

.

wear, to trea,1ure alway1
1 to be a
.
.
happy reminder of her graduation,

NYLON HOSIERY
Every girl appreciates fine hosiery ..
If you dori't know her size, .give her
Liirkwood's famous Stocking-X .• , it •.
stretches to fit any leg size and foot.
Stoi:king•X . . , . , ..... , , . , ...... , ... $1,9S
N·on-run Angel L11ee ............. $1.95

fl

fl

JEWELRY

17 .

Val. to $45

any llappy oc~ .

The present perfect for

Val. to $59,95

casion • O. glittering. costume ·jewelry
to grace her every :coslume.
silver and summer pastels.

PRE-HOLIDAY

LE ff

Griesbaeh's
379 Eut Fifth Strl!et

OF SUMiv\E} SHOES ~ - '

_,

,SW
... V

Now is the time to save on these SUMMER shoes , .. you tan
wear them right now 11nd_111l through summer. Sizes are broken, of 1:ourse, but every pair is a w0nderful buy.
OPEN TONIGHT AND FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

,:
f;

~
f,

"
~

TRIM TRED PUMPS
ored woven pumps in tan and white with new

low F.rench heel, red, gray and sprice brown

u

leather, some with contrasting trim, Hurry .

II

!or these!

"Ii
!I

··

~

Church will hold its June meeting
at 2 p. m., June 2, at the llome of
Mrs. Ivan Soerbeck. The Rev: Haro
ris Melin will conduct the devotion;
al service. A program will be
~ented under the direction of Mrs. .

Pre-

w.

·$1•

·

Gold,. ·
·
and up

·

The Ladies Aid and Missionary Society of the Pickwick Baptist

C. E. McNally and Mrs.

HANKIES'
·· Lovely hankies in linen, cotton, Swiss sheers
in a beautiful assortment of dainty pastels,
· floral prints .and fine .embroidery.•
SO¢ and up

S, Lee,.

Following the business session
there will be a social hour with re-

freshments.

··

· ·

lEIQ04fDWA~
. . .DRESS SHOPPE

$

Includes flowered linen in tan and blue, tail·

LADIES AI.D
PICKWICK, Minn. (Special)

Bill Sims Cottons
Town!

Regularly SB.85

LINGERIE
· · Always a welcome girt . : , hixuriou!I
slips ,and petticoats fu. cool. cotton, ·.
rayon crepe .and nylon, . Trimly tail:

ored orfrothy with'lace,
$2.00 to $5.95

."-ean .weat·t12em··

SUMMER CASUALS
Includes :flats, wedgies, sandals, moccasins in
fabrics and leather, shantungs with the new
low French heel.

anywhere I·
Scoop De<kS,

·$

·• 1eeveleH ·aiy1u,.

zip'and. button .
1ronts 1n pretw

Values to .$4.95
ONE LOT OF GIRLS'

SUMMER SANDALS
Buy now and save! Red
Ieather sandals with
double strap instep.
VE RY SPECIAL ......

$198

Just Arrived!

Summerettes.···
$3.95

$4AS.

rv
All the newest · shades and

styles .. See them· now!

.

.

. SOCl!ltlrY ClUllBS

SUITS

.

Y. ;, MA'f
tHURSDA
.
.
. . 26,.1955,
.

-1·. . . . :·
·I··•r
... _.· ,,Jil...A
'·' -'. :. ·••·L.ii

THURSDAY, MAY 2<i, 19S5

THI! WINOP>JA

DAn.Y

NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA -

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
EYOTA, Minn, (Special) --:- The
WSCS of the . Eyota
. Methodist
.. .
.
.
.

Mrs. Hillyer1 s
Students to Close
Piano Series

'

.

-

:BI.Am LEGIONBLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Miss
Alic& Stum~ and Mrs. Marie Ber.
sing, co-chairmen of the Knudtson:Ma ttison nnit of the American Legion Auxiliary, announce<! that
Poppy Day will be observed Saturday.
The auxiliary unit will offer little
.r~ poppies on the ~t?M!.t Md in
the residential district.

. :·· ... ,· ..· '· ·... ' . . ·. . . . < . ' ' .. f

__- As featured editorially in your _
-Juneissueof'Good liousekEHtping' ;

~~AY!IME POPLINS. ..

MEMO-RIAL DAY SPRAYS

FRESH DELICIOUS

o 3 intake 1pe~s. Steep .cool,. live :comforiably
• 3 exhaust speeds. Expels cooldng odors, sinolce.
Chfld-and finger.proofed- . .. griil encloses fan.

r

w·~

)

1
tl1.i

a.S9

,

Where are you .going, my pretty maid? No matter .
w-here your plans take you, clothes always play

mo1t impo
to

be

n part.

a_

Nash's makes It easy for you

dressed at aensible prices. Come In .now

• •• our 1eleoiGm hgs NEVER been more completel

convertibles in cord
headed straight for

m. a

,.

mix-match fashions!
Cord cuuals by Rosecrest; • • . with
a flair for easy styling,· dramatic col-

11

go to all lengths

Sfeevefess Blouse ••..••... $3.95

Slim Walker Skirt ••••••••• $S.95

No matter your fancy, we can fit you with
our fancy pants in all lengths. Short shorts,
hip-sHmrning calf skinners, Bermudas and

ankle-length trouser. .•. you .Ila.me it, w~
have it. 1n a wide variety of cli.male-con/trolling fabrics - doeskin, r,ol'.)lin, ~a.il.cloth,
baby cords and many others •

ll
ID.:.J
it:.~

~

NASH'S WOMEN'S SHOP-=-Fourth•and

-b~11tr•fffi~¥-~1M1t•••1••Elw&.liMt1Ji&&wtlfl~;\_'··~ -~%>·· •.

._______________. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1,of~!&il ~Wm:•\lli~oo~~~~M-1:<l,('°~'l'"".-.~:«l;;;:;•~;.:ili~si:i:i-".ti:ii'•~-~='·
Ii.'§.~~M~toi-~~(llt·

-

.

.

· wash aftet wash. A play~ay,
_,Jieyday fashion in sizes 10 to

jacket, The euy-i<>-care-for fabric is
washable and wrinkle-shy. Sizes 10
to 16 in Shrimp and Lilac.
•

.

Bemnida Shorn .

I

cloth llag blouse with free-swinging ·

11

.

2.98

or, exciting versatility. A sleeveless
flag blouse tops a slender walker skirt ·
with double kick pleat,· then blends
with natty Bermuda shorts and broad•

our pants

'

Pedal Pui,hei'tl

·lilac. DesiEned in Sanforized
; colorfast poplin that k ~ crisp ·

~lA

;,~;,;~-:-

.

Jaclcet

so many vacations .
start at
'
_
.
_
·
.,
Women's Shop!

[~

.

·.

: ln hot pink, skipper blue, pale

· Vanilla

ll--~

'

:7 lively fashion~ dyed to match,

o AdmiraHon

I

..

_

.

Wrap-around stdii_..;;......_.,.__~3..fl

------

Lb.

I

.

59,95 Fans

· • Width adiusts from 29¼" to 38" •• , 23¼" high
• Cools 5 overage· rooms, JdeoJ for apartments.
FvHy euaranteed tt»- one yec&t.

<;rem•

-··

ComP-are with

COOKIES

o Cocoa Daisy

'

zo:

I lh,,......::r"

Shorter Shorts

Striped to fn:deh $hJI'\}
.-Play Bra

. ·_

e.ia98
1.98
l.,98

B.98

NEWS;· WINONA{ MINNESOTA

.. THI! WINONA D,11.ILY

---;pago 12

.

·.:.· -_

'· ... ·

CHARLOOTE,

Two-State, Deaths

N.C.

.THURSDAYi MAY 26, 188 .·

.

_.

· ·woke up about 5 a.m; to the s9und he obeyed, When he returned U1e. · . - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....

a youth was · gone. So were some

of breaking glass. Looking. out

To. Scene of Crime ..·

MAY 26, 1955

At Winona

Weather

.

Youth Ditec:ts Him . .

THURSDAY

The Daily Record:

·-

rear window, he saw

a• youth: who.

gootl,s.

motioned-violently to,himJo go to
!A'l.::..Wade the front of the establishment. Fire,

· .·.

,

Jt takes four

a . •· . ·•··....

pounds ol potatoes·
Plyler,· owner of Dill's Tru~k Stop; ,trafii!l' accident; thoµghf Plj'ler as to make a 'pound of potato ~~ips. ·...•

General -Hospital

. Mr"$. Rose Lois Halberg . .·
TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERS
MONDOVI, Wis. · (Special)-Fu•
High Low Pree,
WEDNESDAY
neral · services for. Mrs. Rose Lois
Duluth .. -.. --...... 51
38
..
- Admlulon$
42
Int'l Falls · · · · · · · · · 56
.1 3
Mrs. Glen LaBarre, 3771' 6th St., Halberg, 71, who died Tuesday at
the Gillette Hospital, will be held
Mpls.-St. Paul ..•.. 67
55
. . Goodview.
Saturday· at · 2 p.m. at Central
Abilene ............ 96
58
.67
Dale Brintnall, Lewiston.
Lutheran Church, the Rev; Harold
46
··
Otto Heller, 83 Fairfax St.
Chieago · · · · · · · · · · · 58
Haugland officiating.. Burial -. will
Denver ............ 65
44
.S9
Births
in Gilmanton Cemetery.
·
Des Moines • • · .. · · 74 59 •19 Yr. s.nd Mrs. Cyrus Kohner, 553 beMrs.
Halberg
was
bor.n
Aug.
27,
He1ena . -• •• • • • • • • 63
37
· · E. Broadway, a son.
Kansas City .••.... 72
59
.98
Mr. :md Mrs, Francis Lehnertz, 1883, at Gilmanton.
She is survived by her husband,
~ ~
Rollingstone; a daughter,
Oscar,
and two daughters, Mrs,
Discharges
New Orleans • , ••.. Sl
75
Mrs. Ralph Meyers, Fountain Alton ( Gladys) · FUnk, . Stevens
Point, Wis., and Mrs. Knowlton
New York ....•••.. 86
67
.. City, Wis.
(Dorothy) Claflin, Mondovi; one
Phoenix •• . , , , , , , , , 80
65
··
Mrs. Mathilda Ben~e1, Fountain grandson,
David; one. great~grand2
Sea~e ...... • • • • • •
45
,0 City, Wis.
daughter, Anne Claflin; two sis62
55
Washington ........
ters, Mrs; Elsie Fitzgerald,. MonWinnipeg .......... 58
47
.26 1
dovi, and Mrs; Joseph Gilbride,
OTHER BIRTHS
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Alberta, Canada, and two brothers,
Flo~ Sta9e 24-hr.
STOCKTON,· Minn. (Special)- Arthur Loomis, La Crosse, and
Stago Today C:hg.
to Mr. and Mrs. William Deg- BUl't Loomis, Mondovi.
Red Wing ...... 14
2.6
+ .3 Born
~
daughter May 23 at Sl Ann's
Friends may call at the . Ede
nan,
Lake City . . . . .. . .
6.1
+ .1
•
Funeral Home, Mondovi, Friday
Reads Landing .. 12
3.0
- 1. Hospital, La Crossf;CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special);- afternoon and· evening_ and Satur•
Dam 4, T,W, . . • . .
4.1
B~rn·to
Mr. and 111rs. John McGrn• day morning,. lllld !it 1;he ch~rch
Dam 5, T.W. . . . . . . 2.4
rus,
St.
Paul,
a son May 19 at a Sl from noon Saturday until the time
Dam 5--A, T.W. . . . .
3.3
of the service.
-.1 Paul hospital.
Winona .. .. . . . . . 13
5.4
Dam 6, Pool . . . . .
9.9 -.1 WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) .:...
to Mr. and Mrs. George
Menvey S. Ram!9Y
Dam S, T.W. .. . •.
4.1
+ .1 Born
Schansberg, Milwaukee, Wis.,_ a son
LANESBORO, Minp. - Har~ey
Dakota . . . . . . . . . . .
7.3
May 17. The child is a grandson of / B. -Ramsey, 61, La Cr_osse; native
Dam 7, Pool .. . . .
9.3
and Mrs. W. R. Bensend and I of the Whalan area; died WednesDam 7, T.W. . . . . .
6.7
+ .1 Mr.
Mrs.
Ole Rustad here.
day afternoon at the St. Francis
La Crosse ...... 12
4.7
+ .1
Born to A.2.C. and Mrs. Roger Hospital, La Crosse, . after an ill•
.
Tributary Streams
Chip~wa At Dura.nd
2.&
+ .4 HM.SOn, Champaign, Ill, a son May ness of a year and a half.
Ramsey was born March 1~,
Zumbro at Theilman
4.S
- .1 14. The child is a grandson 0£ Mr.
Trempealeau at Dodge 1.4
- .6 and Mrs. Clarence Hanson, White- .1894, at Whalan an~ served m
World War I; Followmg the conBlaC!k at Xeillsville
J.0
- .4 hill
.
w Mi
(S
·a1)- ~ict be settle_d in La Crosse and
Black at Gallesville
3.6
+ .8 PLAINVIE
• • nn.
peel
lived there smce.
La Crosse at w. Salem 2.4
+1.0
Survivors are: His wife; a
-.1 Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tuck•
Root at Roust.on
5.9
t
in
Germany; three
Root at Hobh
40.2
-.1 e~, a son May 20 at S . Mary's Hos- daughter,
p1tal, Rochester.
grandchildren; two b rot her s,
RIVER FORECAST
Steve, La Crosse, and Ralph, Pres{From Hastings to Gvttenberg)
WINONA OAM LOCKAGE
ton, and two sisters, Mrs. James
The Mississippi v;ill hold fairly
5tationary over Friday,
Losey and Miss Alpha Ramsey,
Wednesday
Rochester•
2:17 p.m. - Floyd Blaske and
Funeral services. will be held
lour barges, upstream.
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Whalan
10:28 p.m. - Helena and seven Lutheran Church, the Rev. Dale
barges, upstream.
Simons officiating, Burial will be
Today
.
in the church cemetery. Friend,s
8:50 a.m. - Floyd Blaske a nd may call until Friday evening at
three barges, downstream.
the Hellwig & Morris Funeral
Home, La Crosse.
There's apparently no stopping
STOLEN PROPERTY
the rain that todav pushed the I
. Geuy A. Bothun
month's total over the normal :for
Hnrin9 Aidi-The possible theft
LANESBORO, Minn. (SI)ecial1,Iay.
al a case af hearing aids from a Funeral services for Gary Ardell
Showers this morning added .18 parked or was being inve sti gated Bothun, 7-month-old son of Mr, and
ol an inch to the month's tow by police here today. C. B. John• Mrs .. Morris Bothun, who died
that now stands at 2.45 or .14 of son, Rochester, a salesman for a Wednesday morning at st. Mary's
an inch above normal.
hearing aid firm, told police th at Hospital, Rochester, will be held
And more rain is in the Weath- he parked his car in an alley in tbe Friday at l:30 p.m. at the Bothun
er Bureau's forecast for tonight lOO block on We 5t Broadway at home and at 2 p.m .. at too Bethand Friday morning. Showers or ab_out 3 P.m. Wednesday. Johnson lehem Lutheran ChUl'ch, the Rev.
thundershowers are expected to- uid tiult he rllturned_to tbe ear and A. M. Jothun oHiciating.
night, ending by noon Friday. To- d:ove to Oronoco, Minn., whe~e, he
Burial will be in the Lanesboro
night's showers may be severe, disc~r'.ered ~at tb~ case cont_a~g Cemetery. Pallbearers will be John
th e .SIX heanng aids was missmg. Waters, Steven Sileox, Peter Peter.
the weatherman warned.
After a skid to 50 Wednesday
son and Dennis Peterson. Friends
night the temperature is expected
Municipal Court
may call at "tbe Johnson Funeral
to level off at about 58 degrees toHome after 7;30 p.m; today,
night and reach a high of 70 FriParking deposit.! o! $1 were lor- Born Oct. 17, 1954, the child had
day. .
feited by G. Larson, C. E. Johnson, been a patient at the hospital sev_A line of thundershowers run- v~tter Motor co .. R Hohner, Rob- en weeks. He is survived by his
r;ing fr".m I~':'a to as far north_ as ert Matzke and LaVerne Mitchell, parents, paternal grandparents,
tile T= Cities and Eau Claire, for meter violations· Cliff Owen Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Bothun Row~., dumped up to a ha}!-inch of i for parking in a no-parking zone; ,chester, and a maternal g~andra_m on ;qme areas overrught and Vatter Motor co., for overtime 1mother, Mrs .. P. C. Peterson, Rushthis ~o~rung_. .
..
parking, and Harry Wagner, for, ford, and two brothers, Roger and
Ram m similar_ quantities . cov- improper parking,
I))arold, both at. home.
er ed mo st of nor th we stern :Minne- -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
sota and showers were expected Ii'
to be general throughout the state
by afternoon.
The rain that tell in the Twin
Cities was the first recorded there
since a trace fell }fay 11.
Rochester and La Crosse, in the .
line Q.f the thunderstorm belt, were i
hit by bea.-y showers.
WASEKA & KUJAK
D
Props,

~~IlllA?~~~~.:::::::

~!
=

.

·c
·1••
. ,·.·.. ··.s·.·.·.·.·•.
~-

·1·

OR.ANGES
2.Dozen
.

•

Thundershowers

. '•

59c .
.

.

.

~.-,,,.,

1

forecasf Tonight

CITV
Meal Markel

Bicyclist Rides Away

Fountain City, Wis.

After Being Hit by Car
A Winona youngster

apparently
~.;ca!)ed injury Wednesday evening
when he rode his bicycle into t.be
side of a car on East Sanborn
;;treet near ~iankato avenue.
Harry J. Blank, 7i2 E. 2nd St,
~aid that he was driving west on
Sanborn street at 6:20 p.m. when
the boy rode into the street from

PHONE 24

BUD

GROUND BEEF

"BUTCH"

----3

Lbs.

$1

SLICED BACON, lb....••.•••...•••..•.••...•.... 29¢
SUMMER SA USAGE, lb. • ••••.•...........••....•. 49¢
,wwwwwwwwhww••••••••

••••••• ••

an ,alley.
Blank said that the bicycle struck.
the right front fender of the car

Sirloin or Round Steak ..

and the boy was knocked off the
bicycle.
The boy got up, said he wasn't
hurt and rode Away without giving
his name, Blank said .

HOME-MADE BOLOGNA, lb ...................... . 49¢
HOME-MADE WIENERS, lb ........•••.•••••••..•.. 49¢
HOME-MADE FARMER SAUSAGE, lb . ............... 49¢

TOWNSEND C\.\J5 1

SMOKED PICNICS ~v!r~:;·

•

4

Winona Townsend Club 1 will entertain at a public card party
Friday at 8 p.m. at the West Recreation Center, Lunch will be served anrl prizes awarded.
D

~rost birds mo,e their wings in
unison, but tbe swift beats its•

Lb.

Lb,

•

59c

35c

Come to the City Meat Market at Fountain City and take advantage ol these week-end uvings, ut u~ £how you our full
selection of front quarters.

.
•
.
·
·
·
·
·
,
·
d
111 °J
no.matter.· .·here you. ur1n" lt

OUR MARKi;T IS L.OCATl;t) ½ BLOCK HORTH OF

D ; •

WALL Y'S FINE FOODS IN FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS.

wings alternately.

I

,

.

.

.

.

.

It's always satisfying. Nothing can match ·the full, tich flavor
and aroma of. nial coffee -- HifJs Bros. Coffee -- fresh.;brewed I

0

.

CORTLAND'S REGRETS THAT By Mistake we advertised

~

It's always delicious - the matehles:s-flavor and aroma of .Hills
Bros. Coffee •.. a skiHful blend of the world's choicest coffees.··

GRUEN WATCHES

It's always the same. ''C<)nfrolled Roasting"- a few perfect
pounds at a time -- roasts each bean to the same rich brown
· color, gives you the -.same mellow
fl~v~r everyHmet .
·,

reduced 11:& price from factory price tags

GRUEN WATCHES

.

. are fair traded at factory prices

.·

.

.

.

.

••

•

•

,

•

•

•

C

,•

•••'

U'a al\vaya right for your family- whether you're a large group·
·. Oof'a ·cozy twosome -.-half-pound; full.:po'.uncl; and the big two-

GRUEN WATCHES

.. pound "c<iffee-lover$1i size.·..• ·

beJow fair trade prices is withdrawn.
'·

AN Je elers
Winona

---=---------------------------------~~

.

It's always. fn1sh ..:... vacuum-p~cked 111inute.s after grinding to
bring all the fresh~roasted strength and freshnesstoyour cup.

We have signed a CRUEN
fair trade eontraet and· are pledged to maintain GRUEN
fair trade pri,;es, Our previous advertisement of

55 W. Third St.

.

0

·

..

'

.

.

.

.....

'"'

.

THURSDAY, MAY ~6, 11)5!

.

.

. THE WINONA DAl~Y NEW$, WINONA, MINNESOTA.•.. .· ·.. ·

.--S TOR E HOU RS: .
Open Thursday ~nd. _-

f riday Nights Until 9.00

. CLOSEl;YMON., MEMORIAL, DAY
·
MAY 30th
·

Iona Tomatoes
Musbrooms Brandyyrln•

Select
9110111
"'

P(KQt,.

litvml

All th~ fn&B
and ~uss have.

· been.. · elimlnat• ·
-eu-Sim P.IY ·.
remove from
,, •celloph ane·
package and
, pop into pan- · .
. whole or cut-

2 S-O: 27C
2~ 37C

1

1

CIUI

·

u½..OZ..

i;c

uiH1.t

White House Milk'::.-3 ::_ 3
If ·t Cocktail
1rrut ' .
2~ 27c
A&P Applesauce
31c
Grapefruit · .~:::. 2 31c
511ltana

no extra

charge.

Ca»

Pare

=

Fhrvor

Dole's Pineapple

ls-GI-

snus

FULLy DRESSED
Enjoy

can

. 11

a,,y to

qulw~t:it. :ene 3
p~paT_'.'~,nd and you're

en-SO

• I
New Low Pnee.

sd for good eat·mg.,
crLSp,.,.,..

ars
. PRICES REDUCED Oil
EIGHT O'CLOCK1 lb. •
RED CIRCLE, lb • • ' '
BOKAR, lb •. ~ • • • •

the fine Il!!.vor and
· f tried chlck-

convenlen ce o

\.b.

sll

Lb.49c ~i~~ t~!:n Lb.49c

-=si:re=-----------"t( ·._

BROllfR Fa~11y
~TU~RK:EY:_S

COFFEE 75c:
• • • •
• 79c
• • • • 81 c

.

~,~

. • •

..

·· ·!~~; 39c <

Another New \.ow Pri ~e.I

um

fre sh

Pke,lc

2·
35c
Agr1cots
'6-0L
.· ..
a&p Orange Juice Zi:. :.llc
Grapefruit Juice ~. 2 "'"' 41 c
•

t>l • t !aU~lit
U•~Jed-P l•tetli:

g~

Polish Dill Pickles f! 25c
Cracker Jack 1:~',t~. 6For25c
Marshmallows
~ 33°
Marshmallows ~~ 2t: 35°
Pert Napkins
ik~-1 Oc
Ritz Crackers
,~i33c
Baby Food StTain~!1!ietles 6 4 ~~~ 60°
Star-Kist Tuna ~~r: ''ta~ 35°
Spry Shortening ~~P ~·82c
Camay Toilet Soap3c~~25c
Surf Detergent
Ban~,

s

--·•
Enjoy the fine quality
these excellent potatoe s-. choose .them
fot" baking; boHing, frying or for summer pota.to sal11.d- packed
in a convenient 10 lb. bag--. ready to take home.

of

4 ~::'1~;k;.

r,

Florida, Red-Ripe

1

All
Slies

. L~

Sllced-Sw eetened ·

tr

0

.

N.I.C.

· Ready to EnJoy? · . ·

.

·:

'

:.

.

-

. .

.

·.,

_·

.

Get a red-ripe, auga.r~sweet 'Wl1.termelon fo~ the week end! Yolll'

picnic won't be complete without one.. Or if you .are entertain ing
home, serve sliced, or cut up. into a fruit cup. .
· ·

at

3

Breeze
Rinso Blue
Liquid Lux

t:::32e

m·31e

-

~39c :

2

Vel Detergent

::;.74c
~~·69c
::~31c

Sweet Corn

. LCIJ'.g&, Tender.

· Eon

. >riff

GREAT AnANTIC & PACffIC TEA COMPANY
. l'rltos affodi,ro 11,..;, Mo, 18tti . ·
........,.....,

. THUltSDAVc; MAY .~6; 1955

-·-

·.25~

FOR

A PACKASl!C,(!

·. cleHH11/le! ,•· .
C!IIIQIIES IIIAC/IROIII .·
Send two Ialicls from Swamon•, ··
Boned Turkey or Chicken ph.iJ

one Quii:kie · ··

c' ·

·

M~c~ronf

label to C. A.

· Swanson Co,;

·

·. Omaha, Neb., fl.801!1
· andyou·will ......_
·, receive 25t,

*

A.3.C. Ro!ler l.. Oso\nki, son of
Mr. and ::,,rs. Richard Osowski, .
512 )!ankato Ave., has been trans- i
ferred from the Chanute Air Force ,
Base, Rantoul, ill, to duty with:
the S002nd Air Base Wing, Strateg- !
ic Air Command, Offutt Air Force i
Base. Omaha, Neb. He entered the:
Air Force in 1954 and took basic :
training at the Lackland {Tex.)Air I
Force Base. Airman Osowski is an 1
aircraft electrical repairman.
/

QUALITY
MEATS

Home Mada
Phone 3450

16S Ent Thiri:I 5tnvt
FRESH DRESSED YEAR OLD

ROASTDNG HENS

•

Ca.it. Harold B. Wet.el, son oI'
Bernard J. Wetzel, 665 W. 4th St., :
has been awarded the commenda-;

•

Lb .

33c

•

• Lb.

43c

MORRELL'S
READY-TO-EAT

tion ribbon with metal :pendant for,
sen-ices as adjutant of the 1st Ord· 1

PICNICS

nance Battalion in Korea from !
March 22 to July 2-7, 1S54. At pres..:

ent, he is preparing for reassign-- i
ment in the United States. His i
wife and four children reside in !
:Monterey, Cilii.

*

•

FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK

' SPRING CHDCl<ENS

*

$llu5'19e

C

lb.

.

.

R.D.S.N. David Porter, son ofi
1'1r. and Mrs. Elmer Porler, MS:
Main St., has arrived at London-/
derry, North I:reland, aboard the 1
USS Lewis Hancock. His address :
is: O Div., USS Lewis Hancock, i
DD-675 c:are of the fleet post of- !

fice, New York, N. Y.

.

.

.

.

.

PRIZE IN EVERY PACKAGE

· CRACKER JACKS

1

*

John E. Nowlan, son of Mr. and
Tu;;. Cecil Nowlan, 617 E. 2nd St.,
bas enlisted ior airborne duty with

MARKET

N

501 Erut Third Street

Complete .Meat, Grocery, Fruit and Vegetable Depts.
· Delicious Home-Made Sausage

Choice Beef Roasts and Steaks, Choice Veal and Beef Liver,
Fresh and Salted Beef Tongues, Corned Beef, Choice Grade

Veal and umb, Sweetbreads., Rex Turkeys, Long Island
DuckJjngs, Pan Ready Fryers.
FRESH" DRESSED

CHOICE VEAL

earling

Pocket Roast

Lb.

25c

~ •. JULDER

l.ARGE CALIFORNIA

Roast or Steak
Veal & Pork

SWIFT1 S PREMIUM

,

SKINLESS
4!7 Lbs.

Each

$

!LEMONS ...

SSC

Lb.

•

.; Doten

Ycluir Picnic

COCA COLA

of Delicious

COLD

·

'.

•'

-.

-_

.

.

C

• ••~~ ,r.~•- •.,

•

.~

TUSHNER'S DELICIOUS WIENERS, lb.

D

D

61c

·..i

·

Plu.~·

Deposit

.

.

~· T.Wl'N

.·.·5> Reg>
·. ·.•.t))
.. Bars
·...

FOLLOW THE ARROW
THROUGH OUR

GROCERY

DEPARTMENT
Open Friday ..
Until 8:30 p.m•
.

.·

.·Plenty of

---------

-':17·. ·.
~

C
q,· Bath ~•'7· .
&Bar!l ~f C
'

Available Also At Your Neighborhood .Foad Store

We mcrke two del~eries daily at er 1man charge.

64c
.

Tushner's Home-Made Sausages
8 - DELICIOUS VARIETIES - 8

PAILY PiL1ViRY 5IRVJC& ~ DIAL 464,

.

Giant Siz~

With Coupon

Always in Good Taste!

HNE

.

-.·

'

.

• ...
'

.

-

. Forks • Spoons •

a a •
.

.

Case of 24·

•

Large Size

.

of Cups .; Plates • Napkins

CUTS

CANNED .HAMS-ALL SIZES

'•

SE\fEN--UP .·

·. . i .1~;· a4S .

/

i,

See ·Our· Assortment

11

Assortment ·

.79

for That Weekend Picnic Serve

•

Complete

Canned iclliCs
BONELESS

SUNKIST...:.. 303 SIZE··

GROUND FOR LOAF

C

Lb.

- ·-

LETTUCE

60c

Lb.

a

·

liit-4 •
,

res

11

1·

(

·
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. Oli' .

. Strir1g

Half
BREAKFAST CEREAL FULL OF PEP

heerios

Giant
Size
Pk9s,

FATLESS,
lb..

WILS.ON'S CERTIFIED SLICED

· Lb.

LIBBY'S FRESH FROZEN
APPLE, CHERRY, PEACH

-00
Pkss.

.

VAN

.

.

.

PACKED IN TOMATO SAUCE'
.
-

.

'-

..

·.

.

.

.

011

\ N.
o. 2...
s.·
._ -.•.1>. •·
Cans
· • ••
.

LIBBY'S FRESH FROrEN
CHICKEN, TURKEY .or BEEF

t is
Plus
· S&H
.Green .Stamps

Pkg,;

for

$

.

.

.

.

. .

PIiisbury ·····•·Frosting-.. Demo.nstration ·
All ·day Friday •and•_Saturclay, come

our giant loaf of· bread_ and receive

electric deep fry~r. ·

·

iri and gue~s the,,veight-~f

a chance to wh, ·a $19.9$
··

··

·

·

THI WINONA ~AILY NEWS, WINONA,. MINNESOTA ..
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Two Scholarships I

. . TtfURSDAY, MA.'( 26~ 1955 ..· ••

.

·"'ill

Hokah .......... , ............ $51 Mrs. Georgl'! Kroening;
.
•o··o···l·· ....· ·.·. . .
. i . Plainview ....... , .. i ....• ;.:. $1 ··
· ·•
·
:M.r. and Mrs. Cy Hedlund ...... sz
Spring Grove ................ $2 I Mr. and Mrs> Frank Wood;
. . . . ·.· . 1 .... · .·.
; .
From two at Fountain City .... $2 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dahl,
Plainview . : .... , . , , ... ; , ..... · $? · · · • < •...
C ·
•.
Anonymous " ................ :. $1

Mr. and Mrs. Don Williams .... S2 Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Burtness,

To Be Announced
At labor Dinner

1tf!ye';~r~.~~. ~·..

~i H~~~~e Saiici.' P;eston' '. '. '. '. '.: :f ::~1:j::~rivrS:~~~i1~; ·Reck,: .... ; $Z .For

tt~rio~e
B~.a~
George Schuminski and Family $5
Douglas Arnold Boese ......... $1
M.r. and Mrs. Leo Gaulke ...... S1
Mr: and Mrs. E. G. Bill ........ $3
Winners. of two scholar-ships will Mrs. Arthur Antonson .......... $1
Jeane M. Lauer ................ ~
be announc "" by the W 1• n O n a ""'ayda
O Roes e
"'10
Trades & Labor Council and af.
n r · · · · .. · · · · · · .,
fili.ated unions at a public dinner N. M. and D. F ................ $1
t th Red Men' w·
t
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pendleton .. S2
.a
eJ
s igwam a 6 : 30 Helen and Carol Valentine ..... $2
2
Pm
une
F
F·. · F · d 5
$5
·Eligible to· 1rpply for the scholar- Widow
rom in
iveWabasha
nen
· · • '· · · · · • • •
"'l
ships were
boy and gixl 1955 grad- Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
- . .Brandt,
. . .. . . . . . "
uf
ua~
Winona County high Lewiston ..................... $1
iehools who have a parent afiil- A, N, Eustermann, ·bewiston .. S5
iat2d with the A.FL. Bases.for the G T Ruden
· S5
aele.."tion_ include an original essay M~. ~nd 1111'5. · p~k~~ ·E;ick~~~ S5
on "Basie Objectives of Labor Un- ?l.lrs. E. N: Cady ............... $1
La-..Tence Blagsvent ........... n
pe er at the dinner will be B. D ........................... SI
I>r. Nels :Minne, president 0£ Wi- Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lee ........ $1
nona State Teachers College. Char- Henrv Peterson and Norman,
les Stephens, Senior High School Houston ................... $10
teacher, will be toastmaster. The Clinton A.. Kuhlmann .... , ..... S5
\'ery Rev, D. D. Tierney will give, Anonymous ................... $1
the invocation and benediction.
: A Sympathizer ........ ., ...... , $1
Tic;kets may be secured bv call- Mrs. w. A. Baumann ......... $10
ing Ilo11fa Lar•sen at tbe La b or Mr. August Tews ............... $1
Tem1He. A. S. Anderson is chair- Anton Klee, Fountain City ..... S2
man of the scholarship commit- '!.lr. and Mrs. Hugo Beck ...... SZ
tee and K e .n n et h McCreadv is A Friend. Blair ................ $1
clla.irru.an o! th~ dinn~r commit- :Margaret" Morken, Spring Grove $5
tee,
"!.frs. Chester Helland, lllabel . . $1

=

=

·

i~-':U,

•

Art Hahn. Preston ............. $2
Arcadia ... , ... •: ........ .>. •: $2
Mr. and Mrs; Ralph·Ramsey, ... Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Winelstad.

p·. .• · .

·A· 1·

: ' ' -.. ' '

.. .-. ·-· ·-.. ~.... !

generawr
be in~talled in the ed,. according·.·.i~ E~ward.·.· Cu~s. lte~ me~bersare Mrs.-"Ifarf/:~iif. .••
building with a final· completion chairmall; who asked that workers dicker, R Q; Borger; Harry M.
date sometime mlate 1956.
bring garden tools'. Other comlllit- Reynolds and . Petet F. Lougbr~y. ·

QW

o,. iryland

. . ..

· ii ·

.·

r·o1e··c··., ·a·,:·' ·m·. a,··

•

·

-

, ,

;

,

•

,

•

I

••

~he<:kup. Finds Car .·.
W
· ·· · Wh
·· · 1
.. it·h·ouf Stee_ring
•·.· ee ·.

· .·

·

·. · · ·

Preston ...................... $1
and Merrill Kreid; Arcadia .. $5 ·
A Blair Friend .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. $1 Allan Wiles; Cochrane .. ; ; . , . .. $1 .. · • . . . : .· .· . ..•. ·.
.. .
. MUSKEGON HEJqIITS, Mic:h.
Mrs. Tom Lammo, Durand .... $1 Mrs. H. E. Kochenderfer,
·
LA CROSS. E w· .·. F' · .. b"d
..
·
cm
_: A safety. checkup .revealed
Mr. and Mrs. Richa.i•d Wilson ·
CoC!hrane· ...... _..... ;, ... ~ .. · $1 . ·
· . • is.:-". ive. 1 s on Harry Bacon's car had no steering
and Dawn N..,1son
.
$5. T
1 . E' ~ tr· . C
.
superst~cture work at ·the Alma, .. h. 1 ·. . nl .· . h. . . . .
"Th.
·.
' ~
···········
· rempea eau, "'c re o-op · · Wis., station oftlie Dairyland Elec-, ·W ee • . 0 Ya • om nng.
. .~
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ruedy,
Employes, .Arcadia : . , .. :: $15.80 tric -Cooperative were opened .here wheel .. came: off. so . l ·use. this, .. .
Buffalo City ................ • $1 Charles Kufas .. ; ... ·.·,; ...... •. $1 .Wednesd.ay wit. h.·a.n aw. atd
be Bacon eii:~Iamed,. H.e was ordered
Violet Place, Nelson ........... Sl Past Presidents of the American
d .
h.
k
. ffi not to drive until he •gets a new
O
:M'.rs. Albert Eberwein·. Nelson Sl
Leg1·on Au· x1·11·a· ry..·... ·... ·.. ·........•.· $.6 ma e. m a out a wee , co-op
• • · · ·
·
· ·
· · ·: ·
Her bert s c h arr,· Ne1son . . . . . . . . $1 Mr. and Mrs .. Johri Dugan .......$2 cials said
· · . · - ' .. · wheel.... ·•· ·
. toda.
_ Y. ·. ·
.
L . G. A
Russell C. Smith. Nelson ...... $10 F. Violette ..... , .. , ........... · $1 . ·P roposa1s .were:
. rno ld ,
· . · . ; ·· : ·
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bloom,
ML and Mrs ..Frank Groth, .
Eau Clai).:,e; $460,200; .. Fegles Cons
at .
Cochrane ..................... $1
Dakota. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .
·
$1 structiofl Co\ Minneapolis, $49:l,700; H. .
-R'd.. ·
Anonymous, Alma ............. $1 Mr. alld Mi's, J. C, Neville . , .. $2 La Crosse Dredging Corp., ChicaOmer I ge emetery
Mark and Lee, Alma .......... $1 c. E. Brosig ..... :........... , . ; . · $1 go, $526,380; .Hoeppner & Bartlett, _ .·
·.
.·
.. ·
·.. ··.
Edna Haugerud, Harmony ..... $5 The cadi1s , ......... , .. : ..••. , .
!!;au .Claire, $535,970, and Fuel Eco.' . Interested persons toda)'· were
Friend from Fountain City .... S2 Mr. and Mrs. Otto Thode ...... Sl nomy Engineering Co., St. Paul, invited by the Winona County :HisMrs. Ena Rix, Granger ........ $1 Ruth Thode .......... , .. -~ .. , .. $1 $568,785 . . · . .
...· .·
·
· · · torical .Society to join in cleanup
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Peterson,
Mr. and Mrs: Robert Pettelko,
Sub,s.tructure \York done by Feg, days at.the H,onier Ridge .ceme'
Harmony, ....... :.- .. ;........ $1 : . Winona. R3 .· , ........ .- • . .. . $2 les will be. completed in about six tery Friday and Saturday.
·
Kenneth H?aer. Plamv1ew ..... $1,western Motor.Sales ........ , $10 weeks-·induding dock. expansion
Cars will.leave the Ltiml)er E!tMrs. I>arwm Anderson, Strum .. $1 I
·
and yard cleanup: Six bundred tons change. building at 12:31) p. m..Fri- ·
Mr. a.nd. Mr5, Gerald Hall,
·
Total
$I 505 80 of steel for. the'super-structure work day, returning at 6 p. m.; and at
Plamv1ew . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... Sl
• · · .. · · • · · ...... ' · ' · •. is du-e at Alnia June i5.
9 ll. ili. Saturday, returning in
Mr. and Mrs. Manford Carson,
(All contributors not listed other~ . Compl.etion:o(the super-structure ·the afternoon .... ·.
. . .
. .
Harmony .. : . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . $2 wise
· . wiU take 10 months. A $61fa-million Some refreshments
lie setv•

to.

S ·
Cleanup Days . et

c· ..

sr

will

1\ir. and ~!rs. S. Narum, M-abel $1
,Friend in Spring Grove ........ $1

HASLERUD

:\Ir. and ll!rs. F. !lunge,
Spring Grove . . . . . . ......... Sl
"
Esther Wheaton. Caledonia .... $1
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Skarie,
Mr. and Mrs. D:i.le Biesse,
Lanesboro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sl , Caledonia . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... $3
Glenmoor Farms. Utica ....... S1 : "!.Ir. and :Mrs. Delbert Lee.
!U"s. Minnie :Robbins ... _..... . ~ i
A and S. St. Charles .......... S2 ,
!
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Doebbert . . Sl
For your
John ~d Barbara Kauphusman,
"i
Lewiston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SlO,
An Explorer Scout, Lev.iston . . Sl ;
Picnic we suggest
Mrs. Alice Wirt. Leniston ..... Sl •
!frs. Stephen Belisle . . . . . . . . . . S2 .
Uslnger's ~ine Milwauk"
Terry .......................... Sl;
ALL MEAT
Orel A. Boyum, Brocket, N.D. S1 ·
{ Continued from_ Pane 3.)

Memorial Day

WIENERS

Mn. P. S. Peterson, Houston .. S1

Mrs. J. A. Connelly, Lanesboro
Arthur Kulsrud, Lanesboro . . . .
Virgil Botherns, Lanesboro ....
Ed. J. Anderson, Lanesboro . . .
-"-· Mar~ Boyum_, Lanesboro . .
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford lverson,
Lanesboro ......... __ . . . . . . . .
:Mr.s. Johnes Hoem, :Milwaukee
Mrs. F, Schwark and Margaret
C. T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Melvm T. Kaasa ....... , .......

Sl

S1 •

S3 .

$1

S4 :

Monarch German or
American Style

:n .
Sl '
$3 :

!
Sympathizer ......... , ..• , , , , , , S2 :
S1
Sl
Sl
S3
S2

:
:
,
·
:

·
$2

Potato Salad
Can 35c
I

Pkg. of 80 regular ....... Ht
60 large dinner 1iie ...... 29¢ ,

14"•-0%.

t2

Pkg.

Sl

S2 :
$1

.99

SOUTMER.N

STAR, BONELESS

fl.ILLY

35c .

Fresh Crisp Red Dot

S1 ·

HA:MS

Paper Napkins !

Fig Newtons
Potato Chips

25c, 39c, 49c

COOKED

,SWIFrS

C£HTER CUT fOR FRYING

S2

HAM SLICES"

. · ·. CANNED
HAMS
STYLi..
.

LUNCHEON MEAT

SUMMIR SAIDI.AGE

COFFEE

SALAD OLIVES
C~UJt;p~~ ..
·t~ft

ase.·.

"Every Drop Delic:lous"

.

Lanesboro ..... _..... _. . . . . . . $3
Xorway Sev.ing
Club, Lanesboro . . . . . . . . . . . S~ '
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Solberg,
Lanesboro ......... · ......... _ S2

:

.

RIPE OLIVES •.•.

CANDYLAno··.

·stUFFED OLIVES

MARSHMALLOWS

· NATCO---SPANISH ··. · ...

FANCY DOMESTIC

A.nonymous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SlO
Pauline, Lois and 1iinnie ...... ~3
Altura Friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . S2
?>frs. Andrew Aune ............ S1 ·
Henry R. Aune . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S2
]Jr. and 11rs. Conrad Schewe .. S1 •
In· memory of the late John
Ronnenb!ll'g .................. ~
William Schmidt and family ... s.5 •
Dorothy. Dick and Susan ...... S3
srmpathizers .................. S5
Peter li!eisch, Altura .......... SI •
.?.fr. and Mrs. Wendlin
Duellman and family, l;tica .. ~2
Fr1ends from Lemston . . .
s:i
Sharon Ann Stalka . . . . ........ SI ,
S5 :
Anonymous .......... _. . . . . . .
:Mr. and Mrs. Burr F. G-riswold,
;
Mabel ........................ S5:
A friend from Houston . . . . . . . . Sl :
.Toan and Jerl)" Green .....•... SZ I
A Houston Friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sl :
1hs. Tena Corey. Houston .... Sl '
C. C. Anderson Family. Houston S2 /
·
Mr. and 1lr!. Tenes :!IIoen.
Houston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S5
Rev. Dale Simons, Whalan
SlO ·
Annette Gunvalson and Lillian
Peterson. Villalan . . . . . . . . . . . $2
11ir. and 1\Irs. D. J. Scanlan .... S2 ·
Mr. and Mr.s. A. C. R .......... S5
Mrs. Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 ·
Jane and Jeff . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. sz ,
2\ir. and ?iirs. Robert Dornield Sl .

.

'MT•. WHITNEY-CADET SI%£

Daughters of

S2

Swiss Cheese
lb. 69C
JONES DAIRY FARM

Pork Sausage

"TOP TASTE"-EHRICHED

HARi) GL0$5
CLO-COAT
Gal.

$2.79

WHITE BREAD
19C . .S~gfi: ~:rf:
11/2-LB.
LOAF

PLASTIC PICNIC

.
.

FORKS
OR SPOONS
HEINZ HOT DOG OR
Hamburger Relish

su,r1y FOi

THI ffQUDAl'

. COOICIN(;. Oil,

MAZOLA·

Pkg.
qf 8.

11 •OI.

Jar

BIRDSEYE FROZEN

Orange Juice
Can

19C

EATMOR "TROJAN

Cranberries

.• · 2··.. at a

~. and Mrs. Adol"ph 11l"u~1kr , . ~,;
Tus. Albert Fischer ........... : S2 ,
Mr. and Mrs. George 0. Church,
.

::',fumesota City . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yr. ~nd :Mn. ml Erickson.
Rushford . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bud Calvey Family, Weaver ..
:Friend from Dakota . . . . . . . . . .
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peterson,
Mabel .......................

S5

Lb. :

NASH'S

·

~

.

. THURltfGliR

RATH'$ BLACK HAWK-PURE PORK.

sz :

Anonymous .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.PREhtlUM-IONELESS, FULI.Y COOKED'

Large l•lb. twin pack box 59t

S2 .
Sl ·

Mr. and Mrs. Tom :Mason
and Monica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5-LB.

(;AN

Bags

SI

S5
A Chief Fan ................... SJ.
Anonymous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SI
Anonymous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S1 :
Anonymous, Rushford .... , ..... ~1 '
Mr. and :\frs. Wilbert Feine,
.
Rushford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1

:!ilrs. }Iayrnie Nass. Mabel .....
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Halvorson,

F-ULL BUTT

'HALF-CENTER
SLICES LEFT ON

N.B.C.

S2
Sl

Le,1iston ...... : .. . .. .. .. .. .. ~l

I. P. Engle, Chatfield .........
:?.!r. and Mrs. Chick Thompson
Chatfield ................... '.
:Mrs. Rose Thompson . . . .
1-fr. and ~frs. Robert Roth.
Robert and Bonita, Stockton , .
Anonymous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

La Franc:& Home Styl•

Dill Pickles
Qt. 34c

S5 ·

SJ.

A. S, Meier .............. , • ., . . S2

F. J. S... _.. _..............••..
F. M. Stolpa and Family ......
Anonymous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Russell Hirschey, Utica .......
Mrs. Rose Tenborg . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mrs. Edgar Rysted and Mrs.
Jesse Palmby, St. Charles ...
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Michael,
St. Charles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Anonymous, Dakota ...........
:Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
Trynowski, Dakota . . . . . . . .
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. :!l!artinson
Dakota ..................... '.
Paul Larson. Dakota ..........
F.ri::tl F. P:igel • .Dakota ........
Anonymous, Dresbach . . . . . . . .
.Ruth 2\Iargaret Rohrer,

i

Pii91~.

1

.· . PICNlc:;.... H1>t:

Pl9, of 6; Cold: Pil11, o'f 10.

.PAPER CUPS
2 Pk9,;
PERT-WHITE EMBOSSED
.
:· PAPER · NAPKINS. u .· .2 ·
· .. ·. REYNOLD'S AL~MIMUM

S2 .
$2
S2

9 •0

·0

1::

iz

Kidney Slow-Down
May Bring
Restless Nights
~

kid.Dey tunrtlon s)o..s down, man:,'

tolla cor::i:pla.ha. o! ~ b.a..e.b.ehe,. hea.d&.Cl:I~ d.i..:t:..int?U .lll.d 1oM of :pep .Bnd enerx:,-.

Don·t gufier ttstl"" night.a with these disccm!orti i! reduced kidney !unetion i; get-

ting you down-doe w 5tlcll common callM'.O

u !"tres.a a n d ~ ~crticm o r ~
gure to cold. Minor bladder irrits.Hona rlue
t:o e:,ld or wnmg diet may earue g-et±ing up
;iight,, or freToent pa,;sa.gea.
Dtm•t nesle~ .,-otrr kidn~ it 'th~ condlti.o:t:.s bc:J-",..her you., Try Doa.n's .Pills.-a. mild
diuretic.. Ue.ed i;ueccssful}y by m.illions for
ovuCO}"'e&n. It'.'aamuinghowma.ti,-times

nun·, £i.-e hP.!!JlY nlid'. from thue diliCQm:!ort1-hrl,,th1 lomllt:110! ti ~n cytul>n! i;nd
UO dlllh out 1FUtc.

~

fil-

Doau'1l'illl wd&7"I

Large 64¢ with coupon
S:eonomy $1.04 with eoupon

II PLETKE'S 111

STAR k!ST

tt~TONA
\JU 11,1
,SUIIMll

SJ.UDS

. UPTON'S

SOUP ·MIXES.

. MOM-PAT WHCIU DRY MIUI.SOUDS

SANALAC·•••.

--

•
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HOME.STYLE : .. .

. . . GED~Y

PIC.KLES481_.-_
QUAftT -

- KOSHER_•_

67"·-· 1AR -_
. GRANDEE Qt&N-- _- .

oa 11t.Aff4·

ILi -·11 - -

ARM<Mt'S. l\SNCH MfAT

Tr et

1
~:

Ntltll!IZ"$

..
·CORNEHED
POIIED MEAT
ARMOUR'S

4i,1) 3¼-0Z.

6

1§11!1(

CANS 68

APNOIIR'S

Y I W ,~~ 2 ~ 35(
~bSC II 'S
DEVILED ~ 2 :r~z. 3€J>
DE. Stm 'i0 ENTiR ARMOUR'S .. NAME

M

SlA.ir" CONTEST I

BtUESTAR'MtOli

ick ns

GE

~- $139

- -__-_&!
• Hll_lll· ~-

·~~

RETNOlDS

ALUMINUM WRAP
~

ROU.

29<

·wA»APR ~ T ROLL)

~~

RANN-WU
mmlXE 9-mOt (12 10 PKG.)

-PAPER PLATES 2
POST

READY TO SERVE!

.

TOASTIES

~

PIOO.

·Pickles.·· · :~; .

I•

~ 33c

28(

FREE· PINT·•· OF FARMDALE ICE CREAM.WITH_ EACH.-$5.00 PURCHASE!•-·_:
.
. -·.

.

WHITE ROSE, CA

.

.

:

.

.

';

.

.

UFORNIA'S FAMOUS
- - \ S\ZE "'A"

LONG WHITES-U.S, MO.

r

.:i_uMsO
.
.

-

.

.

.·

,,

-·
1·

tfi\lP -

HEAD - \Y1'9

.

.

· DELICIOUS CRISP CALIFORNIA _ · _ _ -_ ---••-· _._ • __ , -

PASCAL CELERY -. -- -- -- - !~:~~ 17c -_
OP
~'T:H~$:::S:...o_o_P_U=R=Cc~=-~-S-E)_ _ _..,,,._ _~
-. VALENCIA ORANGES ::t~:!f~.~! DOZ. 29c
-

---~(w:·
~

GROWN ESPECIAtl.YFOR JUICE, MAKES ALMOST l QT.

JUICE

·.

-_ .....·. . . . . . . .

(WITH $5.00 lPURCHASE).

)1i . .·- c•.
1::t•
- - - + ~ ~.
ILLSB. RY·
11

1

BROWN1E···••··•·MIX.•.••i·•·•.····•····•

'WE RESERVE THE RIGHT JfO LIMIT :QUANTITIES" - -- -

.

.

.

.

.

'

.·

.

.

:.

.

.-

.-·.

..--

...
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MEMORIAL

DAY

.. ·FOR THE . ·H~LIDAY\W~EKEND .·A1·.»Gi4!

WEEKEND

c.o~-~~~·;im

;joined the Vancouver {B. C.) Province Chapter with this different

(Mt ddnleuJ
Fine for picnics}

SPECIAL

dessert "extremely easy to pre-

pare."

!

TT if desired.

Place saucepan in a v,-arm oven ..
--he says no heat is needed if you
have cooked the ditm~r in the oven
prior to this final step. Just be:fore serving, and when mixture is
warmed through, beat thoroughly,
and serve warm with whipped
cream, . a da~h of nutm~g, and
perhaps a maraschino cherry.
There are those among OUl' mem_
bershlp who enjoy candy making,
and for them, :!>In;. R. A. Cushing
of New Orleans has sent her recipe
for fudge.
3 eups sugar.

8
•

POLISH SAUSAGE
BR.OZIK'S HICKORY SMOKED

cream.
Butter !iize

of. a walnut.
1 eu.r, nut me.ats.
Blend sugar a11d cocoa and salt
thoroughly. Add cream or milk
and mr well. Boil gently until
mixture forms· ll firm, soft ball in
cold water. Add butter, and gradually the marshmallow cream, and

£1

1111

- .

RING BOLOGNA

"'

HICKORY SMOKED (Mit or Mitout Garlic)

SUMMER SAUSAGE

.·

.

SARAN. ·.

.

--

Lb.

39c

Lb.

59c

Lb.

S9c

Lb.

79c

Lb.

55c

.

.·· ·

·

SEAi.. WRAP

BONELESS PORK BUTTS

COMPLETE LINE OF FRESH MEATS

Frozen.Food
Enjoy the 11dvantag11 of quart".
end the convonl•
ence of having your own fo9cl
suppliH,

0

PLANTER'S COCKTAIL

Pounds

;,.u,.m,em---------cRowr,r

cALIF.

SWEET TENDER

WRIGLEY'S

Peanuts ~:::37c .• GUM 3 Pkgs.
IGA STUFFED ·
.
· l=ltENCH'$ ·. · ·.• ··.·.
· ·
4
Ol.lVES vj::· 39«f .· . ·M.ustard t-::·10e
HI C
· . ··
46 -oz.; 2.1. C
14
Catsu. p.... 2 Btls. .·33c·
eade
.
..• . Orang·
.
..
. . Can
.Dinty. ·Mo6)re:BE:EFi STE\IV• 2t~·39c
Hormel's Chili Con .··Carne · 15%!! 27c ·
71
·

•0Z,

1

HOME-GROWN

HOME-GROWN

RADISHES

ASPARAGUS
3
35c

Green Onions
4 Bunches 25c

:HOMe-GROWN

WE ROAST OUR OWN

CRISP PASCAL

Leaf Lettuce
3
29C

PEANUTS

CELERY

Bunches

Large

.Pound

Bunches

39c

large

Stalk

CALIF. SUNKIST

25c.

2

ES

Donn
Size

NORTHERN GROWN

s

RED

100-lb.

PONTlACS

Bag

C

large

GOOD COOKERS

$

MAllY

•

KiTCHER .· . ·.. . .. ·.. ·.. · ..• .· .. ·.• '

ROAST · BEEF HASH

·wyler's .• LEMON . . ·D.RINK·····.2••··.Pkgs.•··.19c·
·. Hershey's •CHOCa SYRUP 16j-:~· 23c ·
VIENNA SAUSAGE .- .. · t~- 17c ·
. MORTON'S SALTERS 3 ;~~- 25c
Charmin. ···.White .Napkins.·· •·z p1:o 27.c
PAPER. PLATES .•. - ·.• · 1Zt-ln.·17c

FOR JUICE

j

.
.
GOOD COOKERS

COCKTA&D..· .
APPLE TllEE,SLICED ·.
APPLES .. ~ . - .
NABliCO· Rill .
.
CRACKERS.
RGA JF[OUR

QUALITY

" teak

BAKED . . BEANS .. • • • Gl;!;:rPo~
LUNCHEON MEAT sJ~1n 1~1~· 35c ·
Campfire.· . Marshmallows ·.·. it:: 29c
.CRACKER JAClf .- a • 4 Pkgs. 19c ·

HOMl:-GROWN

R

DOLE "FRUIT

t~aiks

477 WEST FIFTH STREET

C R

FOR l:ATING

.

tity buying

NEW LONG WHITE

---------m

2Sc

.

Lockers

BROZIK'S BOLOGNA HOUSE -

tatoes

Bun,het

,

PAN READY·

IGA OVEN BAKE!)

5

LIBBY'S

FLAVOR FRESH

Now Is tha Time to Rant

CO~FIDENCE ·

SWEeT TENDl:R

.

A~MOUR'S .STAR

BUY WITH'_-

CALI.II. CROWN

~

HICKORY SMOKED SMALL

You're invited to stop in and
see our store. We've added
a new meat display ca.se and
a new tile floor. We've rearranged things to make
more room for the convenience of our customers.

tablespoon1 marshmallow

39c

---

Our Store

1 cup milk or diluted cream.

·

.

.· Socke.ye Salmf>n ~t1117lc · ·. Tomato Jasice

43.>sc·

We Have Remodeled

:heaping teaspoons cocoa.

RED.

.

By the piece,
.
3 lbs. gnd over, lb.~

-·

OUR OWN

l teaspoon vanilla.
1 pinch salt.
2

~ftc

· i'JJ;J}

·

LIVER SAUSAGE

unceI)an with them. Dip marsh-

=Ilows in sherry and add a layer I
' a£ them-then a layer 0£ macaroom ruld II layer ci marshmallows
111:ain. all dimie1 in sherry. The
tDJ) layer should be one of marshmallows. Pour on additional sher-

SL~~~D

-·

HOME-MADE OLD FASHIONED- FRESH DAILY

individual

macaroons in
sherry wine and cover bottom of
Dip

Lb.

THIS WEEK

IGA

MINCED HAM

WIENERS
Frank Crafft of San Francisco!

.

Bro:rik's Hickory Smoked

H0ME•MADE:

~ure to stock up now at IGA's low, .

low prices.
Ther~•ff
bo. tusty - appe~ites
demanding
wholesome
meals
and
in-between.
,·
··.••
,
I
.
- •
• • ._ -·
- •••
,
.·· . Your favorite quality foods ---- the brands you prefer for good~tasting good~
... ness--(:lre low-priced to s.ave ~OU money •... real maneyl .Come one, come ciU .•••
comf! save the most on foods you and your family like the best.

SPECIALS
HICKORY SMOKED

Thr~e wonderful ,days of holiday c~ming upf Be

-FOR THE GRILL
Charcoal. Briquets •· .
.
.··.·z · . Plt11t, 57c

.

;

:·

.. -

.
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Auxiliary Holds:.
DcJy Saturday

Take . Chicago, avisit to a radio broad- .·
·. ·.·. · cast and tours of tlie Museum of
.· - ay Tour of Chicago Science and Industry and the .

Fo Shira and Miss Stella Halder- Elgin
Preston Seniors
son.
.. .
p . ·
. .
·
3·
Competition is•open to residents oppy
.ot 'Winona and trade area. F'l~w_ers ELGIN, ~inn; (Sp~cfal)....:The El> J>RESTON, . Minn, . (~pecial) ~
must• be grown by the exhibitor gin Ameri~an, Legion· Auxiliary Tw~nty:tbree Preston Hlg;n. Schpol
and must be placed in milk bot~ .will observe Poppy Day. Saturday. seniors le.ft Wednesd~Y. mommg
· .. · · .
·....·
. · tles unless •. otherwise spet:ified. The poppies are made by dis- for a 3-day to_ur ,of Chicago. Chap~
.
.
. , · . ·. . · · .· · . . . • ·. ·.· • . ·. .. . . .· , . . . abled veterans. tn hospitals; funds erones are Prmc1pal and Mrs. DonA peony and :ms sho~ open all Exhibits may. be entere~ between from the· sale .afe .used for rehabi~ ·aid Scanl~n and; the Rev. and Mrs.
amateur · gardeners will .be•· he.Id 9;30 a.m. and noon next Thursday litatioh and child .. welfare work... A. H. Fntschel. · ·
· •· .·
in the lobby of the Merchants Na- and must be removed bY noori Sat- · • The auxiliary also bas announced . l'Ianned are a night four of
tional Bank June 2 and 3, the park- urday. · ·•. . . · , ,
·. ·.
·. · !hat Donald Bethke won first place
recreation department announced . Exhibitors may enter one semi- 1!1 the poster contest, Charlotti: Eltoda .· · · · .
. · .·
·,.·.·. double
doubl.e .peony.. in red, lis . s~co1?d ..and Judy. Schm1e?e·.· 1 ·
· .·. •.
. · . . . · .. pink, salmon/ rose, .yellow, white be~g third. TheY' ..y1ll receive,
Members of the. P-R flower lov, or two-tone;. three single peonies prizes of $3, $2 a11d $1. · .
ers group will record the{he en- in the ·same. or · mixed cotors; a . •.. ··. .· ·. ·.. · . · ·.... ·.. · .. · .·.... ·.· . . . · · ··
tries
assist with displays. The basket 0£ peonits: A cli~tl!I'pieM ment of iris with or Without other
bank will sponsor the· .show and usin~ peonies .with oth~t, ~owers flowers. · . .. . ..·. · ·, . . . . .· •· .
.
· . ·.. · . . · . . . oz- filler; one stalk self ms m yel• · ·. Members of the general commitawal'd ~rues. Cash Pn~es andnb- fow, b!ue, .Purple, .red ·or pink; 01m tee under the.chairmanship·of Mrs:
borui.wilt,be a?rarded displays and stalk. plicata .any ,color;. eonection W!. W•.. Lowe are• Mrs,·. James
door prizes will l;le given. Judging of . three · bi-color; collection .. of Palmer ·and .Mrs. . F'ritz Angle•
Thursday• afternoon .will. be by A: three. bi~tone; and artjstic arrange'. .witz,
··

VOICE of the OUTDOORS

·o ·

.·

fo

or

and

. A wrecl[ed. boat H evideil.c@ 1h~t
he was not just dreaming.
ing just below the 300-foot line
out in the channel where the
Enjoying the beautjes of the·
Dl wew been looking with amazewalleyes are hitting. It also
outdoors £ram a chair in front
ment at the Weeres pontoon boat. - can be anchored over old wingof his cottage while the fampictured above, as it has moved
dams or taken along the shoreily cleaned house, Fr.ank ob!boUt in the backwaters and in
line for casting for basl'!.
served a little whirlwind up
the main channel in the Winona
the beach a distance. It grew
Tarpon Fishing
area. It is the newest thing in
as it came toward him, pickfurung equipment on the river,
A Winona party heilded by Mr.
ed up a eamp chair and took
and Mrs. E. L. King Jr., are fish• it
skyward, whirling it Ql.li\inPurchased last v.inter at
ing this week out oI :Boca Raton
to
the river.
dlll'ing the early summer tarpon
the Northwest Sportsm.an'I'!
nm. · Top tar)X>rt fulling off the
.Sliow at Minneapolis where this
But Frank didtt't worry until
Florida coast comes during the the baby tornado descended on his
newest thing in fishing equipment was featured, the boat
present full moon period. The boat with motor attached, which
arri,ed he.re last week. The fighting tarpon move in to spawn at wai; beached 50 £eet away. It liftowner, R C. Aakre, 870 W.
this time and give battle royal to ed the boat upside down on. shore
Howard St .. is shown navigatthe fisherman. "Bud" King has and his "pet" eggbeater , disap.iDg it out of the Winona Boat
been fishing out of Boca Raton peared beneath the waters of the
Club harbor. His passenger is
during this period for the last 20 slough. It is now being repaired
E. W, Arenz, 309 W. Boward
seasons.
here in town.
St. The boat selli for 535().
In the parly in addition to
the Kings from Winona are
It consists ot two 18-ioot pantoons on which an 8 by 1i plat- :Mrs. Mariel Low and Mr. and
~
form has been constructed. In the Mrs. Richard Callender. To1>
tarpon fishermen £ram throughstern, equally spaced between
out the nation gather armually
these pontoons, is mounted, in this
There's many SSSS-$
for this event. Nost of the fi51l
case, a 10 h.p. outboard capable
LOST eHr:Y y~ar by
caught, unless they are top ·
people
buying
at
of pushing the craft at about the
fancy prices in the
specimens,
are
released
to
fight
lipeed attained by the anrage flat
big- store,. Start saYagain by these fishing part;~.
iJli money toda)' by
bottom fuhing boat. It is rigg~d to
shOpplng
for
your
be operated from the forward cenBirth of Cyclone
next gun at
ter of the platform where A.akre is
Beat~. It ~;,.n be turned as rapidly According to a tale going the
as a common fishing boat. It draws i'•Ul'ltiS tit tha Arlington Club, Frank
Edd Dumas-Gunsmith
very little water even when load- J. Kreutz, veteran West Newton
ed to its ca1>acity of eight persons. summer resident, saw a cyclone HlthW&T 61 - 5 miles e:ut. of W!Donf
born the other afternoon. and has
A rail for safety bas been
constructed around the edge of
the platform at a height that
does not interfere with fishing
when the fishermen are seated in the easy folding chairs.
~ fl'.lp to protect those on the
CHOICE MEATS
HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
craft from the 6tm can be attached v;-hen the boat is used
Fresh Dreued
for family picnics or smmFRYERS, 3 to 3½ lbs., lb . ....... ,.......... .
ming parties. Aakre carries
two ~chors v;hlch ho1d the
HENS, 4 to 6 lbs., lb. . ......... , . , , , .. , . . . . 33c .

New Fishing Cr11tt

craft irle.idy when they are !isb-

W1nona fishermen along 01' Man
River have for the past couple

...•~T
'
Lo
·.•

SAFRANEK BROSE

LIGHT HENS, 3 to 3½ lbs., lb . .... - ......... 28c
~

HICKORY SMOKED SLAB BACON, lb....... 47c.

.FIU:SH
S~ICED

·cold

FRESH RIVER CATFISH, lb. . ............. .

BEEF AND PORK TENDERLOINS
SMOKED PICNICS, Short Shank, lb......... 35c
Beef, Veal and Pork, ground for loaf, lb ...... 55c

10 Varieties of our Homemade Sauaagea
Hickory Smoked. Taste the difference.

SWIFT'S PREM, 12 oz. tins, each ........ : .. 39c
.

Homemade Ham Loaf, Ready to eat, lb........ 90c

.

.

.

.PORK STEAK

Home Rendered Lard, Ib. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
.

Lb.

LAMB STEWS, Rib or Neck, lb . ............. 25c
FRESH TENDERLOIN~IN LOIN

Free Delivel:'y Service Dial 2851

PORK R.OISJ

Closed Memorial Day
Will be
-Open All Day Wednesday, June 1st
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HOME-GROWN .
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- - 'YEUOW
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Al.l FLAVORS
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lb.

LEAN Ml:ATY
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=
5

•ml

M
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I
40-b.
Box
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• __________;._____________
Lb.
$2,99 •
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11 Gal.

B _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;.__
-
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RIPE -

GUARANTEED GOOD -

11/1.

CHILLED

; -----------------=
TE MEL :=======~ i
II

lb.

D
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;

FIRM RIPE

A·

C

9
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E·.

1 !•

Lb.
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Come to the Garden

11

·

f ar

ACROSS FROM THE HOT FISH SHOP

•

s !a

=
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ARM0Ult'$ CANNED

3:Can••

Blkl.-Ritl .

SXOiP

.·.:KOOL-AID
J[ILl-0

m

a

Board of Trade ~uilcling. ·
·
. . · . . .· . .· · . · . ·
..···.
.WEST FRANKL!N SCHOOL ....
ETT~ICK,. Wis. (Special>-,--West
Franklin School closed Tuesday
with a pfonic Jor parents and pupils. ·. The teacher,. Mrs. Maxm. ..
Hubbard; has been re-engaged, ·. ·•·. ·
.
. ..
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instead of running out a dropped .. that Jim Lawler, winrie~ of the
Sites and sld Llingstmi. leave
University o( Missouri. They'll .· liame as in, the first ~Q lgames J
third strike,-c:.if some.· of these . ·opening" game here Sunday, .is ·. something. to be desired; Scheid
arrive With catcher George Glea• .With the. exception of. DeRose- ~c",.
fellows are . just goi.ilg through
one c>f,the league's better pitch- ~ominerited, and indicated that . son. ·
·
· _on the. mol.lil.d, Scheid will back ;
the motions they can go throughers,
·· ..
.· . ·
·
he'll replace Sites with Ja~k Trip-' . . · The. outfielder, Davis, accord"
•
the motions. for someone else, ..·. Scheid . thiriks .· that Whitey
Jett when the latter join·s :the- · ing. to Scheid "c:m run'the 100
DeRose up with Bob Umfleet, th~;~
Iiot me!"
, ·
Felker yvi!l be .a goqd pitcher,
team/ Triplett is due to arrive
in Jess than lO seconds. He's
young righthander .who showed.~,,,;
Pitching-wise, there's n~ doubt too, . "I'm . not · worried about • in town. today but probably. won't: . young, hits a forig b11ll imd,ill betpromise in the Fnirmont.exhibh :~::.
Felker,'! he said. "All be. needs
be in the lineup ti:migbt;
.·.
ter than Jerry Schoo.nmaker
tion he.J.'.e last week. ... · ... ·. . ,,.,:
is work.''
.
. .·
. . .. :'.I'riplett played centerfield for. · (Missouri All-American , last
· "I really wanted that one· last :-:=:,.,
Scheid said of DeRose Wedne5•
Scheid may settle down •with the· Chiefs last year arid batted
year) •. ·.. . ·.· .
.· .. · .. · ·
night," ~heid said of .the Josa :~.:.t:
day night, "Yeah, I think he's
two rightbaµders . and two lefta solid '"320, was· second on the . . "Both run. good and· hit the
to· Austin Tuesday night. .
. .
ready but you never know. until
handers .forhis, pitching staff, or
team in. RBIs. • ·· .. ·
.·. ···. ·
Jong ball,'.' Sctieid says. ''Davis
From tbe looks of bis efforts '""'
.you get in a game. He weighs
use a 3;1 combination; depending
Two new ball players ·due, to
batted .350 this spring .and the
to strengthen })is.team, tile Tues-·· .':
205 this year, 20 paundli below
on which pitchers look the best. . join the team for trial the first
third baseman hit about .375."
day night game afAus,h isn~.t ,,...;
his playing weight last season.
He likes the looks of lanky . ·· part· of June are a third base~ . · The -Chiefs lineup Saturday
the only one on the 1955. schedule ~· ·
"Ee feels a lot better ancl
man and an outfielder fiom the·· against Fairmont wm · be the :he wapts to win. .
·
· · Wes_ Rinker;"who )ooks pretty
perk,". and l.s counting also on
Joe Shrake, st; .. Mary's College
· lefty who turned in a brilliant
·. · record in .'state college circles
·.· this spring. · .·· .· . .
· ·. · .
The Winona mentor professed
''disappointment''.in·. . the outfield
although he praised the work of
eentediel(ler. Bert Tracy· and. lab-.
· C(lLLEGEVILLE, Minn, .....
.
.eled hirri potentially "one. of the
.
.·.
.
'.
. •.. ·. ·.. .. . .·.. ·. ·.. . John's University clinched. the,:~~
·... ·.
best
centerfielders . in · · the ·
. The Cotter HighRamblers closed the second 'base on balls of .the Minnesota Inter.. colle.g·.iate
league." . . . · .
.
··
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W. L. PcL GB
their 1955 baseball . s~ason with a inning;.
The
defensive.
work
of.
:'sew
York
..
__
...
_
.................
3
5
0
Ne• York ••....•..... 24 V
.667
6-2 l6ss to La Crosse .. · Aquinas · Ra,y Grulkowski was walked a.rid Conference ~ai!eball. championshipt .·
Clenund _.. _________ .~2 1l .629 1\1
Philadelphia . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. s 13 o
0
ll!cCail,
Wilhelm
<JJ,
Corwin
<S>
and
Weclnesday
at.ternoon at Gal)rych Langow~ki . scored Cotter's · £irst
beating·Hamline 13-2 hero \Ved.' ·::
Clue~• _.. ·-·····•- .. ~l 13 .61~ 2
Dolroll .... _.....•.... ~l 16 .56& 3V, Hofman; Roberts and Seminick.
Park.
The
Ramblers
fin1shed
:with
run.
After
Bob
Hogenson
was
nesday,
: . .
. .
. . .
SECOXD
R HE
Wsihlnrton
13 19 .t-U
II
a record of five wins and six losses. forced at home on . a. fielder's
Bo.ion
.... __ ·- ... 16 23 ,410
9½
BATTING
New York ·-···-········--····•··· 2 S 2
The
victory
closed
.
st.
John's
... ,·
Plliladelph!a ...................... 5 10 O
A.1.11u.1 CII~ ____ . - ... 11 13 .378 ][Jl~
Sophomore . pitcher Jerry Pal• choice; bori Dooney. walked· and ·season.with a record of 10 victories_.. ,,
GAB· H ZB ·3B HR RBI A vs.
Antonelli, Grissom en. Lldd1~ <5)~ CorB~ltln,on ........... ,1~ ~• .;115 n
1.ea.Ch .
2 ·, l l O O 2
.571
bicki suffered his first setback of Hogenson came home. The next and 2 defeats. a game ahead of St.
v-in Ci) and We.stnun.. Katt (5); Dicluon,
T1fi."ESD.!.T'S SCHEDLLE
Miller · .... ,'? 7 4 0 0 0 . 0 . .571
Meyer (8) and Lopata.
the year and ended· With a 4-1 batter struck out to end the inning. -Mary's .'College of Winona which .·
L·awlei·...
1
_-4
!
1
O
o
1
.500
Wa.s.b.ingto::J. c.t :=-,;ew York C.2).
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mark.·.·· .. ·
·
.
·.
.Tracy.,.;_ 2 9, 4 O o 1
! . ._4H
Detroit at Kansas City.
St. Louis ........................ _. 0 4 1
Fiv~ Cotter errors hurt . the had a 9-3 record·, St. Thomas, 8-4,
Radsa va·ge 2 8 3 0 0 0
1
.375
~ a.t Baltimore.
Aquinas. scored single tallies .in charices of the .local team. Aquin~ finished third.
Chicago ... _. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 0
·
·
·· ·
·
Na
soak
..
2
g
2
1
0
0
I
-2~0
Chicago al Clevela!ld (2).
Jackson. L.iPalme. (8) and Ric•, Sarni
the 'first and second innings and as' two runs in the seventh came
. L·anr,lon .. ·2 8 2 o O o O . ,250
m
( 7l, Minner and ChJU.
'll"ED:-."'ESDAY'S RESt:LTS
Sbnrgey .. 2 R 1 O o o. o .12~
twice in the third and seventh ori a homer by . Tom Larkin with
SECOt-"D
R H E
Chicago at Oe'\·eland pos.t;,oned~ rain.
sites .... _. . 2 9 o o o o n .ooo
St. Louis . • . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . • . .. 1 !I :Z
frames, while Cotter notched its a teammate on base.
~•w York t. Wa.shloglon 2.
F·elker..:
•.
.:.
1
2
O"
0
O
o.
·
O
.
-..
000
·
Chicago .. : . . . . .
. .. _ ..... _...... .! .9 1
Detroit 8. K=a.s City 2.
.
only pair of tallies in the .fifth. :
Lawrencl!!. T1ele.n.auer (1)~ LaPabne (5),.
B~t!more- 6-2. Boston 2•5.
Bob
Hogenson
led
t.he.
Ramblers
3 0 1 7 ,3H
' Schult< (7J and Sarni; Rush and Chlti.
.· In that inning Jerry Langowski
FRIDAY'S SCBEDrLE
R HE
led off with a walk, Following at the plate, going two-for-four;
Cl~l~::id at Kansas City.
.
..
:·
·.
· Cincinnati .......................... 13 18 o
Chicago at ·Detroit.
CHIEFS
PITCHING
pinch-hitter
.· Bill. Campbell's long while . .teammate Grulkowski had
,Milwaukee ......................... 2 3 ll
STARTS GAME SATURDAY •.• C:arl DeRose, &-5, 205cpound ..
:s~w York at Baltimore.
I
1-tllna.rcin.
Fowler
C2)
.and
Burgen;
fly ball, Bob Hogenson . dr9pped a a double in: three· times at bat,
Wuh!ng-ton at Bos+..on.
ri9hth11nder, will be Winona's starting pitcher Saturday at Fairmont
Spz.hn. John.son CJJ, Joll:r c:n., Robin.,9n
La._wter
BOX SCO!tE ·
single .behind second base ·. and
en, Vargas (9) and White.
in tne (;hJefS' third gam& on the 1955 Southern Minny ,chedule,. Fe"lker·
NATIONAL L;A~U;
COTTER. (2)
.
N. ' k. T tta·
pinch-hitter Jerry Wineski . drew AQUINAS (Gl
ab It po a
. . ab.It po 11: ST. LOUIS Lfl - · IC . ro , .
W. L. P'rl. GB
- Record· -1.o · dat.e:
It will be ff-le first ap_pearanee in leagua play this season for th11
AMERICAN
LEAGUE
Scllmidt,31) 4 Z O D CZaple'sl<i,c ~ 0 5 0 ·mana'ger of foilrth~ranking middle- c·
l!t1"00k1:,--n ••• - .• -- •• - • -~•
9 -";5-()
Wlnoti& · -:;; Aus Un ,t.
R H l':
Chlc•ro ....•.•••.•... :: 16 .579
e
comeback•minded DeRose, who was the top pitcher in the league
A.Ustln 6, .Wtnon~ 2.Donhat1c,2b 3 0 5 1 ji'og'son,cf•lf+ 2 1 2 w··e·1-ght Ho·.ny. Mi-ms, .·c·.1am.ored ··toWa.shington ........................ 2 3 l
·Schubert,lf' 3 l ·2 0 M~rgener,.Ib·;i O 3 ·o
!i!v Tori: .... u.,, .. '.:1 n ,5-5, ,
TOta.) -atl.endance-:.-2;0"70.
11;,w Yol'k ···-····· ---····•-····-- 6 I 1
during tho 1951•52•53 season&, (Daily News Sports photo).
Larkin,ss
3 1· o 3 G'kowski,31:> 3 .1 o o day for· a· quick jump up .the: fistic
?iU1'11nl.u __ ......... H H .Vt, 9":
Average .home· allendan·cc-,,-%,070,
!lfoDMmott. Ramos (6l, Stewart (6).
St. Louh -··••u••·•·-·15 l!I .Ul JO
Lathrop.cf
4 1 o o Lovas.If·
23. o.
l · 4r oo ladder for Miins with th~ idea of
Abernathy
{7l
and
Fit,;
Gnald;
Turley
and
CJ.Dr!mlst.J ..•.••••••.• 16 1.s .-1s; 10;;
Dunhain,c 2 o 7 1 Dooney-,rf
Berra.
Phlls.delphl& ___ .. ____ .ll 23 .!!Sl H
Concy,cf
3 o z o Gabych,ss
z.
1 1 1 a shot at· Bobo Olson's l~pound,
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Nesscth,lb 3 .o_ 4 0 Brown,2b
3· 0 2 Z
l"-tthburJ"b ........... 12 '!4 .W 1!.
Boston ......... , ................... 2 s .i
Graf,p .
2 0 .1 1 ·Palbicki,p
0- O O ·l! crown.
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Balttmon,
.
,
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.
..
.
.
..
.
..
..
.
..
.
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6
U
<>
:SR'W' Ycrk at Philadelphia
The couriter-p.un.chin.g Mim.~ 6f
.. . ·....
. NocJ<les;p · o 0 O O Langowski,p 1 0 0 . 1
Sttlllvan. Susee (5), Hurd (8} and White;
a-Schamia;
1 1 O O K'dowski.c£ · ~ ·o. 0 a ·
Brooklrn 1.t Pitt.<burgh.
.Byrd, Rego.in (8) and Smith.
~
~
..c.
1:>-C'mpoen.c
2.
o.
1
o
Washington.
floor.ed
Charley
Green.;
"
Sl Lcni1 H Chirai:o.
· DISTRICT. ONE.
SECOJl.'D
:R 1l E
Totals 28 6 21 6 c-Wi.neski,lb 1 0 3 · 0 of Los Angeles in the first round · .
C"mcll!natl at )!llwall1'ee rz1, 1:;ro p.m,
(FINAL STANDINGS)
"WED!fESDAY•s RESl;LT5
i~~ore-:::::::
:::.:Johnson~
::::::::::::
~ 1} ~
Totals _;;
night :md tMii. withstood a,
EAST DIVISION .
7 last
.Brooklyn at Pitt.sl:nJr;g.h postponed., j"2.U1..
Deloc.k
and
Daley;
Kretlow
(JJ,
.
W, L, ret.a-Sin~lcd f-Or Dunham In 7th.
ninth-round . knockdown ..t,Q·. win ll:, ·
Cincb.nati ll, M.ilu-aukee l.
Scha!lock (4) Uld Mo...
.
Caiedonla
....
•:•
........
:·-!S
O
l.000
b-Flied out for:.czaplewski in 5th- . .
uoariimous .decision. in···th·eir 10Chl~ago 1-3. SL Louil 0.1.
SJ)rin·c Grove ....... ~ .. ;. -& . 2 . .600
ll J.I ll
Plilla:lelphla 8-5. :'iew York 3-l.
c-Walkod for Mergenor. In 5th. .
· round televiaeu b<>ut at tµe St. ; ,.
Canion
......
__
.'
_
..
__
.
_
..
2
i
.400
1
FRID AY'!! !! an:DTI.L
5
~:.
cii;::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~ :
·
·. ·
·
·
. ·
Rushford ...... _......... ?
3
,400
Brookl_TD at New Yort..
Louis arena. Mims weighed lM'f.i, 1 ,
Lruy ..ad Wili!>n: HUber!. Ceca.r~
By ED WILKS
field, chipped in his sixth home opener, but:wastoughintheclutch Hou,ton ...... : .......... 2 ~- .-100 ~i~~~l • : : . : : : : : : : : : ~~ ~ ~ ;
Plilladelphla at Piltsbur;;h.
(7), Boyer <9) .and W. Sha.nu.
.'.?(HJ
4
1
R'--'Schm.Idt.
Donhatie,
Sehuberl,
Larkin
Green 160. . .
...
. . . ·, ·
Yilwack~ al Cl,J=o 01,3D p.m.)_
Th1t AnPc:iatid Pren
run to win the op·ener 1-0.
to gai.n his. s.ix.th victory·.. The .sec-· ·Mabel· · -·· WEST
· · · · · ..DIVISION
· · .. ·· •
Other game• postpon~.
• 2, Dunham, Langowski. Wlneski. E-'-Loviis
.''Everybody says my·boy .should
CilltlM•U Al SL Lou.i.J.
The Chicago Cubs I)Ut you ln
It was the ftfth shutout of the ond-game success, which pulled
.
w. L. p,i_
II
Cca»k'"ski. r,,r,n•~~M•.
uumez ·an·. d . ·.(.J. oey}.... :
RBl'-Grulkowski,
Doon~y.(fabry~h
Lal'kin ..2,Larlt!n_
Lath• ·fi'ght· (Charles) ...,,.
mind oi the folks who were too season for the Cub staff...:..tops in the Phils out of the cellar while llarmony • • • .. -· • - • • - .... • 5 o · 1.000 \!,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
1
rop,
Dunham,
Coney.
•
.
ZB-,,-Scltmldt.
Grul·
Giardello
but
they
won't do it,•• poor to paint and too proud to the NL.
·
·
· Pittsburgh dropped in, went to :;,~~ v.;i1.,... ::::::::::: ~ ~ jgg k0\VSki. HR-,---,Larkin. . SB-Larkin·, ·· oun-'
.
W, L, Pr!. GB
.
.d
. bo d .' .
Mlnnu~ou, . _., __ .... :s 13 . ~
ham 2, Schubert.:: SH-Schubert, Coney. Trotta .sal .. ."My
Y .• eserves a·,:,.
2
3
whitewash.
They've
6imply
been
Veteran
Bob
Rush,
with
just
one
Murry
Dickson
with
the
relief
help
··
.rm1on
•,
--..
•:
....
•
•
...
·
- 4"~
LwlITfll• .. - ...... ,_ ·"° JS
DP:,--Hogcnson to Gabrych to Brown. LOB. crack at Olson as . much RI they.:,:
Om.ala, ····••H•••·•··!?'Z 18 .550
:;1.7
getting the job done with what winning season i.n the majors, took of Johnny Meyer. Del Ennis
! ~ :~~ -Cotler
10 •. Aquinas .7. . ·
do. n .
..
__
.. .
Toledo ......
!2 19 ..54-8
s~little
they
have.
charge
in.
the
nightcap,
keeping
sma.;hed
a
tliree,run
homer
as
the
nnsuLTs
WEDNESDAY
BB-Palbiclii 2•. Langowski 4. • Grn, 7.
H.umh~
.a.nd .·Gi·a··rdello· a··re··. r·a· -'-'·e·
d.
~i. P•ul .............. ~o ~ .4~6
•½
1 4
· SO,-Palbitki. 4,. Langows\si .7, Graf 5,
'-u
ill\.
5
Manager Stan Hack, making in- the Cards limp with a two-hitter Phils i:cored four in the iirst to
~e:~~g ~_ • .
Den"t'er ---·•··········~ ~4 A ..!i.5
Nocl,les. · 110-Palbicki :z. Langowski. 4, s. e. co.nd .and.third ahead of M.ilils in>
lndi&lapoU. _. _.... ·- .16 :!5 .:lf,/1
fielders into outfielders, gets hits to win 3-1. He had a 2-0 lead in beat Johnny Antonelli in tbe night~
Graf 7, Nock!es o:. WP-Graf; WillnerChz.rJuton _.... . ... _Jt :?6 .l.5lJ
Graf.. Loser-,--Palbicki,
·
·
· the · middleweight rapks.
.CSpeciai)LANESBORO,
Minn
.
when
he
needs
them
from
a
bunch
the
first
inning
on
a
home
.
run
cap.
TO~HGHTS 6CTIB'DTIE
Indiar:apolis 2t To:iedo.
ARCADIA, Wis. - Cochrane de- oI guys hlttitig only _237 as a team. by Eddie Miksis (another outfield
At New York, Turley. reclaimed Chatfield closed shop in District
OmUUI. at ~O?O!..is.
feated Independence 9-1 and Ar- And without hauling in a load of convert from the infield),. a triple the AL strikeout lead, fanning six on~ baseball by beating Lanesboro
~~ at St.. :PauL
' ca·clia was eliminated 5--0 by Eau newcomers, he's been getting great by Gene Baker and Speake's dou- to top Cleveland's Herb Score by 3·0 on the three-bit pitching of .Bill
Lo-.tl.ttille at Charlesto~.
WEll!iE:SDAY'S RESl"LT5
: Claire in WIAA Sectional Tourna- pitching from a staff that used to ble, The Cards' run came on a one with a 78 total.
·
· Harwood who struck out nine bat-·
Indianapolis 9-(J, Toledo o-;.
i ment games here Wednesday be barely adequate.
St. Pa..11 6, Orn2....lia 1.
homer in the ninth by Rip RepulIt was in· the bag after Berra ters And walked only one.
Charl~~..o:i. S. Lou.istille l.
I night.
Harwood, in addition, tripled and
That's the way it was again yes- ski_ Chicago has won six of its teed off against l.oser Maury M~~fi!me2.;i-olis ~ De.nve.r 4..
Hams, Eau Claire pitcher, blank- terday as the Cub5 swept a dou- last seven.
· Dermott in the first· Ed FitzGer- Joey. Holets got two doublet! to give
Yes, that's right! You'll.
ed Arcadia on no hits and had a ble-header from the SL Louis
That pushed the Cubs ahead of ald's. low liner evaded Mickey Chatfield three extra .base hits of
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
.·up. to $60 .when you
52.n Diego l, Los Angeles o <11 i."lni.ng,J, perfect game going until he walked Cardinals and climbed into sec- the New York Giants, who slipped Mantle in center for an inside~ the . toui; . allowed by Lanesboro
Hoilj'Viood 7, Seattle o.
a
man
with
two
out
in
the
top
of
buy
her
diamond at CICH,;
pitcher
Jim
Hanson.
.
·
..
ond
place
in
the
National
League,
to
third
while
losing
a
twi-night
the-park
homer
a.nd
.
both
Senator
Sa:CTal:leDJO 1.6, OakJa.nd 2.
the seventh inning_ 'He struck out six games back of Brooklyn.
Spring Valley defeated visiting
San Trancis~o ;, Pot.land o.
ANOWSKl'S on MANKApair at Philadelphia g:3 and 5-2. runs.
,
12 batters.
Paul Minner,· who hadn't worketl The Giants now have lost thr~e , .Baltimore. slugged 12 hits-three Wykoff 5,4. when Jon Wordelman
. TO AVENUE. We've gainNORTHERN LEAGUE
:OUane Loretz and Pat Leahy since May 6 and hadn't won since· in a row after winning six stfaight: by Billy' Co><: and two each by· drove in the winning run in the
Eau Claire 15, Aberdeen -4.
ed quite: reputation for.
combined to pitch Cochrane to its April 22, came 'U]) with a, fourFug~!>!oorllead 5, st_ Cloud ~Rain s t o p p e d Brooklyn at .Gene Woodling and Hal · Smith~ fast of the seventh ... Jim Sheldon
low
prices ana. we'd like
DilJutb a:: Winn.."peg postponed. ram.
win over Independence, holding the hitter, and rookie Bob Speake, an Pittsburgh_
Cincinnati , m ad e to win the twilight opener from and.· Dale Jeche of' Spring Valley
So.~tio?' a; Grand F ork.s post;>oned.
losers
to
three
hits
and
getting
to
prove
itto you. You can .
:rain.
£ourth.place · Booton_ Then Ike Delock snare°' both hit safely in three ,times at
errorless fielding support in return. infielder now roaming the out- things tougher
II
bat.
·
·
take
the
diamond ring of
Milwaukee by beating the Braves his fourth victory by five,hitting
0
0
0
Cochrane scored six runs in the
R HE
13-2.
·
· the Orioles. Lou Kretlow added· a Chatfield· ........ ·....... 100.0011~.3·
your
.
ch6ice
· and . compare ·
4 O
third inning aided by five IndeLane•bc>ro . . . . . . . . . . 000. 000 0- 0 3 2
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Ameri_can;
New
York'6
wild
pitch
to
four
<Boston
singles
it with any similar ring in
:pendence errors. Cochrane and
· Harwood. ·and Hove: Jjanson and R. JolmMILWAUKEE m
ab l13>
h po a
ab h po a Yankees beat Washington 6•Z on in a. t.hr.ee;run third that wr.· appe. d son,
Eau Claire are scheduled to play CINCTh"11ATI
Winona. , , , we're .. that'
Temple,:n, ll 1 2 1 Brutoo,cr
4 1 1 o Yogi Berra's three-run homer and up the nightcap_
·
RHE
here tonight at 7: 45 for the 11ec- J~blo't.kl.ll
Wykoff ......... • ....... 030 000 1--'- 4 7 2
certain that our prices are .
5 .2
0 o•conn•ll.Zb 4 1 2 4 a three-hitter by· Bob Turley, who.
F.
rank
LaM;
·got
14-hit
su.P·
port
..
,·
tional cllamiiionship_
Borlr.'illJf 1 o o o Tanner,lf
4 3 o o
.,
Spring V,1Ue:,, . . . . . . . .. 200 002 1- 5 11 3
the LOWEST!
HAR:'IIO!>.--Y, ~inn- - Caledonia
s 1 3 o Aaron;n
4 2 J o won his eighth decision in ni.n'e 'including homers by .•. Fred ..· Hat,
Meyer nnd Nord.horn: Glynn. Nelson, Pe•
Winner of tonight's game plays BelLcr
• 0 1 2 starts. The victory widened _the fiel.d and Bill Tu. t.tle, w. hi.le·· scuttl- terson and Jeche.
and Harmony, East and West Di- another sectional winner for the Klus'skl.lb s 3 9 ° Pafko.Jb
Post,rf
4 2 2 O Logan,ss
1 o 3 l
·
·
h
a
visiDn tiilists in District One base- right to participate in the state BW'gess,e s 3 1 o Adcock,11> • 111 1 Yanks' lead to 1½ games. •ll.ain ing Kansas City on six its, Ray
ball, will p1ay off for the cham- tournament.
Harmon.Jb 2 o o o Whit,,,c
, o • o postponed Chicago at Cleveland.
Herbert, late of the Tigers, was . George. Smith, second baseman.
a-Thurman o o o o Spabn.p
O 0 0 1
th 1
h 1
·
·
pionship and right to enter the re. . Jewelry 'at N~ar•WHOLESALE
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a
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win~
ther
0£
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for
the
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1 0 0 0 the nightcap 5·2 1·n a twi-nighter ner in six. .;eas.ons, w. as handed Baltimore Oriol11s.
1 1 0 0 e-Thomson
at Spring Grove, it was announced Davis and K.il.li...an;. . . Ham•
·
and Garn~L Mlnareln,p
4 1 D 1 .Jolly ~P
O O O 1
.
R HE Fowler.p
today by Harold Ause, Harmony,
- - - - d-Cr<:>we
1 o o o at Baltimore after dropping the bis sixth defeat by Cincinnati as·
Independeno•
.........
_
000 000 1- l 3 6
District One chairman_
Totals
-12 18 27_ 7 Rol:>lnson,p O O o o first 6-2.
t. h.e Redlegs went off.· on . an 18-hit
Cochrane .. .. . .. .. . .. . QOO ro~ ,;- ~ 4 o
r,Pendleton 1 o o o
II
r'i"ozney .and Smick; Loretzi Leaby a.nli
vargas,p
o
o
o
o
Robin
Roberts
was
smacked
for
romp
while Art Fowler won in re,
Rogneby.
32
"°jj
27
ll
four
extra-bijse
blows
in
the
fiv.e
lie£.
Spahn
left. after two innings;
Allan Charlton, ~Echigan State
Totals
hits he allowed the Giants in the trailing 3-0.
freshman football candidate, never
Marty Marion, manager of the
•-Walked for Harmon In ~th.
b-F,nned for Spahn ln ind, .
bas seen the American game play- Chicago White Sox, played 1,502
c-Grounded out for Johnson ln 4th.
ed_ Be is an Australian rugby p1ay- games at shortstop ior the St.
cl-Fanned for Jolly In 6th.
m
e--Fanned for Robinson m- 8th.
Louis Cardina1s_
er.

A slimmed-down Carl DeRos&
will take the mound for the Winona Chie£s Saturday at Fairmont
and by the time the final out is
made, the comeback hopes of
this onetime kingpin of Southern
Minny pitchers will be another
chapter along_
Th~ Fairmont game, originally
scheduled for tonight, was reset
for Saturday at 8 p.m. when this
morning's rain made the playing field too wet.
For three· years-1951-52-53DeRose compiled a record of 38

thinks he can wm:•
Scheid is not greatly- concerned
with Winona's pitching prospecis,
but he's making efforts to improve the team elsewhere.
"Not running out infield ground
ballli, arguing with an umpire

victories ~d 18 losses, but lut
season skidded to a 3-9 won-loss
mark at Austin.
11 DeRose can return to the
form he displayed his iirst three
years in the league, hiwill greatly bolster Manager Emil Scheid's
pitching staff.

The

:S

Johnnies Win·.·
e·aseball ·Title,
St.· Mary's 2nd

E

,

by

n
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Ex

ff

Cochrane Wins
In Sectional,
Aread ia Loses

~~~~:!!o·:::•:::::·.:::::

t1i~feJ~:•t.

!,

liave

a

for ·

District· 1 Titf e
Game Set Monday

°

tt:mchanowski's Jewelry Store·•··

•

•
Try the new Calvert "Lo-Ball".
It's tcislier, leu-fllling J
It's a short hi-ball made with a
generous jigger of Calver!: Resen-e over ice - with merely a
splash of mixer! Yon'Il like it l

111.-

cr<CINNATI _...... _...... 120 020 15Z-1J
:MILWAUKEE ...•...•..... 010 010 000- 2

R-Temple 2, Jablonski, Bell, KluszewPo•t 3, Burges• 2, Bridges, Tanner, Logan. E-L<>gan, Johnson, RBJB:ugen z, Jab!<>nsld .2, McMillan .2, Fowllkl 3,

harles

er 2, Post, Bridges 2., Temple 2, Bruton,

Aaron.

:1B -

McMillan.

3B -

·.··.

Tanner.

Aaron. HR--'Jablonski .. SB-Temple. SH
-Bell. Temple. PosL SF-Fowler_ DPTemple to McMlllrui to Klw;zewski; Mc•
LEWISTON, Minn_ - W .in on a the inning, but. .Hill Morse walked.
Millan to Kluozewskl (2l. LOB--Cincin•
High .defeated St. Charles .6-0 · on Morse was .forced at second by
natl 14, Milwaukee 10.
BS--Minarein 4. Fowler 3. Spahn·, 3, the two-hit pitching of .Chuck Wal- Don Kl.agge; . who scored on Keli
Johlio!!. JollY. Roblruon J_ SO-Fowler
·
7, Spahn 2. Robinson. HO-Minarcin 1 in Iy here Wetlnesday a£ternOQn to.ad- Smelger's double.
11/.: Fowler 7 In 7~~: Spahn 4 In 2: vance to the semifinals of the Dis•
Smelser
came
·
in
when
an atJohnson 1 in .2; Jolly 2 in 2; Robinson 7
'
tempted pickoff play at second.
in 2; _Vargas 4 in. I.
R-ER-1\linarcin trict Three tournament.
1-1: · Fowler l•l: Spahn 3-3; · Johnso.n 0-0;
The Winhawks are scheduled to base went awry and the ball sailed
Jolly 2-2; Rob!ruon 6-6; Vargas 2-2. WP
-Johru:on. Wlnner--Fowler- n-u. I.:,<>Ser- play Rochester in. the semis, with into centerfield. .
Spahn (3-£)_ U-Ba?'lick. Jackowski, Lan- the game. tentatively scheduled to · Jim Ives then singled and Bob
der, Ballanfant. T-3:17. A-21.867.
·
be played here June 1 a{ Z:30 p;m, Prudoehl walked, with . both . runAside from . th~ fourth inmng, ners gaining an extra base oii a
when Winona. High scored. all of passed ball: Bill Hostettler walked
its runs, the . game wa.s . a. tight to fill _the bases and Wally's singie
•
1
pitching duel betwee_n Wally and scored Ives and PnidGehl. ·.·
i St. Charles .·h1:1rle··..r· s Jim Fugleberg
Hostettler and Wally came in for
C
U
rJ
II and Lyle Smith. . .
.
.
runs No. 5 and 6 on Bill Heise's
.
Wally, in addition . to aUowing double. ·. · · ·• ··•··• · · · · · · · · ·
Winona High got only six hits in
Loc al sports. acivity scheduled only two hits, struck out 12 men the
game with
player getting
for Friday centers around the re- and walked only thr ee. In t~e _St . more than one, Hilke got both of
turn baseball game between Wi- Charles half of the second mnmg St, Charles' bits off Wally, two
nona State Teachers College and w_hen John Gordon was h}t by. a singles. .
.
·
pitched ball and Gaylen Hilke sm-.
' St. Mary's College.
The game will be played Fri- gled. Wally bore down and retired
day at. St. Mary's, 3 p.m. The the. next three hatters on strike~
host Redmen won the first game, outs.
Eleven Winona High batters
7-6, . a.t Gabrych Park in 12 innings, St. Mary's Coa<!h Max Mo 0 came~ the plate in the fourth
lock hasn't nominated a starting inning. ·
.
pitcher, but Lee Paul is a pos•
Earl ·Buswell struck out to open
BOX SCORE
·
sible mound choice for Winona
State.
ST, CHARLES {0)
WINONkBIGH (1!J
The game will close the season Ruhberg,2
P:f i Ives, 2b
· •t1i.1u i
Jor both teams.
Fay.3b
2 o l O PrudMhl.lf . 2 l O O
Also scheduled Friday is Winona Chri'son.lb 3 o 1 o Ho,tetller.(!. 3 1'13: O·
- ·ti · · th F'l:>erg,p-rf 3 0. 0 1 Wally.p
3 1 1 3
Hi gh trJlC k. . parti Clpa
on In . e. Gordon.cf 2 0 0 0 Heise,lb
4 LS. 1
Region Two meet at Austin. Halfc Hilke,ss
3 2. 3 o Buswell,i:f
3 o O o
miler Dick Anderson , who _won
the LaFrenz,II
2J o
I o Morse,Jb
13 o
l 1
_.
.
Mohike~cO 9 1 _Klagge1ss
o t. 1
880 in the District Three meet, and Wiskow.rf 1 . o 1 o Smelser.cf · 3 1 o o
pole-vaulter Wilton Berger. who Smllh,p
~~~
tied for first in that event, are ~T.:::ot:::al:::scc·cc2=:=4~2.:::18:......:::3_..,.,.,.....,.,c--c-cc-'c-c
among· the Winhawk qualifiers for
the. regional
R,-Ives. Pl:udoehl. Hostettler, · Wally,
Kllll!Jie. Smeller. . • E,-Fugleberg, . Hilke,
Heise; Klagge_ · RBI-Ives, Wally 2, Heise
2,. Smelser.
2B-Prudoehl.. Heise, .:sBPrlldoehl,. Hostettler, Morse 2; Klagge 2•.
Smelser, Ruhberg. LOB--'-Winona 9, St.·
The Hamernik's Bar softball Charles· 7;
·.
·- ·
. _ ·_
.·
BB-Fugleberg. 7, Wally 3; Smith· 2 ..· . SO
team will. play Arcadia Saturday
-Wally 12, Fugleberg 4, Smith s. HO- .
night under the lighfs at Arcadia. Wally 2 in 7.; Fugleberg 6 in. ~o/.,; Smith 0
The 8 p.m .. game has been. sched- In 2%• R-ER'-Wal!y 0-0:. Fug!el:>erg 6'6;
O-Q; . HBP-Wall.v (Gordon), PBuled in conjunction with the Ar- Smith
Mohlke. Winner-,--Wally. . Loser-Fugleberg, . tJ..C.Bambenek; Webu,.. T~I:45, ·
cadia »roller Festival.

•

Winona State,
St. Mary·. s Nines

.. d I d F .d;:::--ay
S he e

.

no

b•ri

Calvert Satisfies like no other whis•
full-bodied :flavor ••• and
smoother going down .•. that's why millions
' have switched to Calvert Reserve - now one
of the world's two largest-selling whiskies l
Ask for Calvert today r
key I Rich,

Ck¢~•••

-=

·•

Softball. at Arc'adia

and

you'll switch to

CALVE Rf ·

IHIJIJ wmm-1u ,mr~~ m1~ 1mm mun. smm mnum u,, 1, ,. c.

. .~•o

ba/11nt:1I for top power,economy,

· and an 'round pe~ormance ..~ and raised

.. to the fflghesf Octane levels in our history·
With tha highest octane ratings in our sixty-six year history- both·

and

CROWN. Gasolines will give your car
· :Superio1• performance ... regardless of
or age; .They're stepped-up
. and pepped-up to give you si:nooth, efficient, imti~knock power. But in .
addition, they're balanced
for all 'round performance...,:to give you
·controlled ~ol.atility-'"'the nght gasoline· for the right ;<reason; . prevent
. vapor lock 1n hot summer weather; and they're clean-bt.,.ning, too!.
·.
STANpARD .\VmTE

C:ROWN

RED

its trpe

too,.

· Fo~. the _happfest driving· you've ever had, slop af siandaiJ loJay ior
a tankfvl of gasoline that lic,s everything it takes fo oe fops!
· ·

· ..

,

THl!.WINON~ DAlLY·.NEWS, WiNO~A,MINNESOTA·•
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.Millers Stretch
Association lead

LIVESTOCK
calves l.300; good and choice slaughter ,teera and heifers fully atody; cow,
steady to atrong; commercial grzicle1 most·
1Y unchanged: bulls steady to weak:
average choice I.205-pound and 1.250-pound
·
it.Mu 22.,o: LOU.pound welghtJ 2l,25;
most choice slaughter steers 21.00-22.00:
rew choice hei!ers 21.00, co=ercW cow,
it~/\~.;i~":~a~\0u~~t~~l3~
-'olce '°.""2LOO.· •tocker ~~d feeder cla••·
~ otea'ii",,'t'"1oad g~ andaM-pOUild ~
er steen 1a.so; common and medium

virtual tie for second place in the
American Association Wednesday
night but of the three only "I:oledowhich swapped shutouts with In-''anapo"- -·uld -us'"· a. .,1·ctory
..,_.
ilS--CO
=
The Sox dropped tbe firS t game
D-0, but captured the second 4-0,
SL Piiul dovmed Omaha 6-1 on Bob
,
fin
t WO hitter, and
Darn ell s
e
Charleston took a 5-3 decision from
Louisville that in,olved six homers.
Mlnneapolis measured Denver for
the third straight night, 12-4, to

=

3 6. Po·,n··1 Ga·,·ns

SOUTY ST. PAUL L!'>--CUSDAl-Catlle

By THE .ASSOCIATED .PRESS
teams jammed into a

'

·

k

generally higher sto.ck mar et.
Gains of three to six points were
posted by a number of issues with
th •high t
.
f d. . t
e . e.s prices oun 10 6 ee1s
and aluminums. For the most part,

si~ll~ri 1~.00-16.00.

.

=

g:imes_
Omaha's only score oil Darnell
eame in the seventh while St. Paul
was com-nleting a double pla". The
r
'
SaiDts got 13 hits in all, with
catcher Tim Thomp,on's 2-run
triple in the second setting the
pattern. Walt Moryn homered for
the winners.
Minneapolis scored three times
...in the fifth to break the ice against.
Denver, and went on to pound out
17 hits. The big gun. was Gail
Harri:;, who blasted out his 13th
•'-b
fth
.
all d 14 w
omers o
e season, ano.
drove in half a dozen runs.

·

·

le;

-

are

F' t
rs

f:rit~--~ ~~:. :::::::::

.

I

i :~

=~.~~~~,,d;.

r=:rr: writ

u/

so~,
s

I

la Ht~err_~~~~ ··t~~~:

0

~~se~a~
three-run homer.
Chuck Knopp, pitching f;:,r Arnie's Lounge, had a one-hitter until
the sixth .inning against Eagles and
a ,shutout with two out in the
seYenth, but he settled for a 1:fr.3,
three-hit win. Terry Lester's horner and a pair of doubles by Joe
Koch were .big blows for Arnie's
.in the win.
Merchants Bar was held to three
hits against ~ankato Bar, which
W:LS paced at the plate by three
hiu apiece from Anderson, J.
Krage alld L. Krage.

•

=·

BI . w· 6 2
air lnS _Over Independence'

i1t

d

_
(USbA) '--..
receipts • 558,473,·

(A')

prices unchanged; .

° ° !t~r

US

c·L. EA··. ··N. · , N. G· !
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*
*
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~:Sts~~I

:vs
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S d R

if=E~g~anger
13--TBA

r-:.

!=~.;;,~c .fi,;~:',~~r

S--Famow, Playho=•
½3=1:~~~ac~antor
B,30 11. m.

4, &-Willy
10-You Bet Your Life

11-T Men In Action

l "--ll'
.,- ••••• Co r!'·
~• Areh er

8-La!e Weather
8-Deadline Edltlon
10-Tcn O'Clotll Edition
10--Weather
11-Sevareid News

10:15 p. m.
5--Riley's Weather
S-Tollay'g SportA

8-Sports Final
8-Hollywood ·rneatn
IO-Sports
11-Weather
11-Sportllte
. 10 , 30 p. m.
S-Doug1as Fairbanks

4--Charles Mccuen

9HRichm.

t,-Y~~tn!':.~..
10:15 a.

1i~s~:.

m.

. 4-Lov~
m. . .
4-SHl'Ch for Tomorrow
~. 10'-Feather Your Nu& ·
~The ~~~lnt~b.t
11,00 •· m:
~~1e~hlhow
11:15.a. m.
:1,--Box omce
4-Weic!!:!\{·0 ~jel.'II
· J.!:00 m.
t:~~J"l!/'lfs1.ien
11-Cagey Jones
. 12 ,15 p. m.
4-Weather Window
4-Gene Godt
.
·
4-Amy
Vanderbilt
$'.--MalnJ~•t
4-Art L~efu:/=·
11-Sevare.id· Newa
12 =••
,. P· m.

~r.-~

-4--Arj: LinkJeHer

5'-Texas Stan
11-Retax

4 _Tbe

1-00 p

m

Big Payoff·
S-Ted Mack's Ma.t.!11.ea
11-Aftemoon at· Home
1:30 p. ID.
4--,Bob Crosby Show

5-Tllu Grent~sl Gifl
l:45 p. m,

4-Bob Crosby $bow_

l>-M15• Mal"lowe

2:00 p. m.
'-The Brlgllter Day
5, s~Hawklns Fall•
2:U p,

in.

4. 3:.__The Secr'et ·Storm

!>-First Love
11-Movle Quick Qu.b
2:30 p, m.
4--0n Your Accounl
s. 8, 10--M~. Sweene:,
11-Mld•Day Matinee
1.<1-.Matlnoa

3:00 i,. In.
4-Around the Town

10--Sandman Cinema

5t 8,. 10, 13-·P_ink.y Lee

11-Elldle Cantor Show
10 4•

3;30 P•· m.
4-Hollywood Playhouse
s. a. lQ. ll-HowdY Doody

~Weatbe~ "-lo·w~;
~Dick Enroth

SAF-T-MILER TIRES

::~ow
4-Garry Moore Show
4--Strlke 0
ll-J. P. Patche1
10:00 •· ·m.
Ernle
11-Mornlng Mo.vie

6:ts p. m.

i~~ili:n·f::ter
7:00 p. m.
s. 10, ll-Dr~gMt
t-~1eeT~~!~~ Show
7;3o p. m.
0
~F~~~r;.he":tez
~
11-Pond's TV Theatre
s:oo p; m.

S--Today•s Headlines

fUll WEIGHT
FUll STRENGTH

t"~~~Z

0

~!;::::Je:1:~nes
11--John Daly News
6;80 p. m.
~~~ice
10--Newi

-~ort:'~iJ· :Oiuc
t=;;~~:ho':!l'.i'k.iow
S:.-T<imorrow'sHeadilnel
~~~at'h::tber Vano
11.....John Da1Y New,

e,so p.

DOERER·'S

*

~~';;,!\.~~~~•

t=fP"r%/?l!;~

4--Tempo Mystery

:

*

SCHAFFER'S
CLEANERS AND
LAVNDERERS
64 W. 3rcl ·.
Telephone 2888

ID,

4-"foi)per.
.
· tJ1~~k ~!~i~by
lOc-News. Sight & Sound

it:6l1.r.;i:;~··
13-Cowboy C:.Me11.

t:~n~;~~a~s~r I>ry Cleaning

-

8:45 p • .m.

~':::!~'J'e:-1n;1,t'ifdci
. ~:06 p. m;

t:~k~yt'l~sst~~lan

.

,

.

"·.

Loretta Young Winning
Bout With Peritonitis

l3--Dlsney!and
l~oldlei-~ of Fortun•
n~Dollar a Secoud

8,

4-0ur Ji:~ !i-o':i'1<a

S-Dear .Phoebe
110-Mark Saber
1- ITnhspeVclstor
8
0 ·.
S;OO p. m,
4-The.
Ii,
8, 10;Line-Up
1!)'.-.Cavalcade Spla.
11-nay Bolger .
8:30 P· "'·
.,:.....p_ersoD. to Person

11--0nieMurr.
& Harriet
13--Jan
ay
S:':lS· p~ m~
,-_Fl"ht. Forum

n C'lp~orts. Show
~

Reported· b:,·SWIFT & COMPANY

10--To Be Announced

' O:Oi/ p, m, .
Listen to· m_arket quotations over KWNO
4--Selence, Fiction Theater at•8;45 a. m. and.11,45 a. m.
·
S-Little Show
· · ' · Buying hour:s ·.a~e.·from·:8 a. m. ·to 4 ·p. n:i. 8--Schlitz Pla:\lbouse
Monday through Friday; 8 a. ·m. to noon
10--Walt's Workshop
on Saturdays, . . · . .
.
·
·
ll-Adve11.!uM Tltea!~r
· Tlrnse quotatlon.s apply untU 4 p, m. · ·
l.'1-.Rackct .Squad·
All livestock arriving niter. closing . time
0:1_5 p.- m~
will .-be pr.oped~.. cared Jar, weighed. aitd TO WORK IN PANTRY-Lady wanted. PlGS-!1.5, 8 ·weeks .old ... $11 · each.. Lyla .
Apply Che£ Wlnona Hotel.
S-The Garden .Shaw.
priced the ·following ·morntn~.
·
. . Bollinger, ·Fou11tatn City.• (Buffalo Ridge)
• 9;a0 Ji. m.
Th~ following quotations arP. for good
.. WAITRESS. - Wanted POLAND CHINA...:-Purebred boar plg. 350 .
4-Pathway to · Puee
to tholce •truck· hog,. prices as of. noon. • EXPERIENCED
weekends and for extra work•. Apply .lbs. Conrad. 1'rtlldermacher, Mlnnel6ka1
5-Follow That Man
.
·
HOGS
.
Minn.
·
·
·
·
Steak Shop.
g......The Line Up
· The bog . market is •teady.
Strictly
10-Army In Review
m~at tn,e $_17.25; ·extreme lat hogs -dis.GENTLE.
RIDING MARE-Neck ..reins. Al;
13-News, Weather •.Sports
counted,
'

9;4J;··p.·· m,

·

13->-Thealer Thirteen•
·10:00 p. ID,
~Appointment W.ith Adv.
:;-Today's Headline•
.8--11-DL,!o>dlWi.•AEth~.rtl
ea ne• d, on
10--Ten O'Clock Edition
10--Weathcr
11-Sevareld .New•

l0:16 p. m. ·
$-Riley's w·ea.ther

TYPIST ·W ANTEJJ

{;Ot;:1d to ~hotco J,arroWa and gJllg--

160"180 ................. ; .... 15.00•l6c75
180°200 .............. ; ....... ·16.75•17.00
. 200-220 •..•••••••••. -.•••.•..•• 16.75•17.oo·220-:1.4.0 ••••• , •••••••••••••••. ; 16.50-16.75
.240-270 .....•........•....... 15.7j,16.5o·
2.70-.300 .................. , ... 15.0().!5.75
300-330 ..... : ................ 14,25-15.00
330-360 ..... ,.... , ...... , ,. , •. 13.75-14.25

Also some · bookkeeping·
perience. To begin Work
once. Apply in person at

ex~
at

ABTS AGENCY, INC.
·

d M I

Help Wante ~ a .e

1/3 JUNE

• ½JULY

~¼AUG.

All TIRES Ill
MOUNTED

FREE

·

2'1

HEREFORD-yearlings tor sale. nt ·Mlka

va.tenick farm. 2.: miles south··of Nelson,

Wis.,.on Highway 35, Home alters p.m.
4;00 P• m.
5--Today's Sports
330.360 ...................... 13.25.lJ,75
---·. _ . ,
on . we_ek.- da::vc. all ._ day Saturday and,
11:00 p. m.
4--Robert Q. Lewl1 ..Show &-Boxing From Rliinbo
INSURANCE. INSPECTOR-To do part· Sunday.
·
360·400 ................... ., • · 12.75•13,25
4-Huntlng and Fishing
5-Boots & Sadllles . ·
10'-Sports
400•450 .... , , ..........·...... ·12.2S-12.7s
ti_nw .insurance inveSU.gaUon work in ·Wi•
Mita. · Must . J,avo: car. and .IIDDIV city BULL c- Registered Jterefon!; e:,:cellent
5-Weather Headlines
10-Homemakers. U.B.A,
U-Weather
45i,.soo •... : . ........•....•.• 11.15,~ ..M
well. Write L; Hawkins_, R091n .214, Min• · qua!Hy • . WU!on Bllllk&. J!u&liford. !lM.
· 5-D!ek Nesbitt•• Sporu
11-Corner Drui/ Store
11--Sportlite
Thin and unilnl.shed. hogs.::. dlscoun\cd
neapolls .6, lllinn.
miles we.st .of ~Hart. ... ·
: ·.
-Theatr· Tonight
13-Matlnee•
10:30 p. m.
Stairs-450-down ...... •·..... 8.75
11-Theatr~ Date
4;30 p. m.
4-Cbarles Mc<;:uen
·Satgs~so:up ....... : . . , ... 6.75• 8,75
CONCRETE FINISHERS-wanted fonn' TEAM OF SORREL.MARES-Matched, 8
ll!W i,. m.
4--WQndert,;uid .
5-Ellery Queen
CALVES
~etters : and. common labors; Write P.O. · an<l 9 yeara. old; · 15 l.eder pigs; Ho!,
4-Night Owl Playhouse
l<l-l5tory Tales
IO-Sandman CinemZI
'rhe-·"\1ea1 markd L; weak.
llox 31z, Ready -:M.ixed C<>ncrclo e,,.;
&!eln bull; 9. month~ old; SprlngJng Hal•
11-Sherl!f Sev
11...,-Premler Playhouse
Top clioica ..•·................ 21.1)()
Wausau. Wis. .
.
stein· He!!el'!I; . Kermit . Hanson, Mone:,
FRIDAY
4:45 p. "'·
10:45 p. ID.
.Cho!co . .-.................... 19.00·22.00 .
Creek:
. •· . . ·. . . · · ·
·. • • .
.
4-Axel and His Dog
~Weather· Tower
Good.... ~ •.... ·..............•.. · 17..0o•rn;oo
GE!'fERAL· FAR!\-!ING-F.arm. ·collple want•
11>--Spo\llghl On.· Muslq
6:30 1.. m,
!.-·Dick JJ:nroth
Commercial to good ....... 12.00-16.00
·ed. No milking.· Write c.35 Dally News; •PIGS-30, we·aned and castrated. Leo Ha,it.
.
. . .
"
ert, telephone 2~18 Holllnss!o11e.
5--Billy Folger
•o:oo p. m. .
. ·.
U-Sportlilo
Utility ...................•.• 10.00-12.00
·
7:00 a. m.
5--Commander- Sat-um
GENERAL. FARlii" woiut-Ma'n~~.;-h!Hh
11-Pre:mier .Playhouso
.B_oners and• Culls : ...• ....... ·.-; 9.00•down·
school
..
boy.
_wanted.
Edward·
~ronk,
.
!lfin,
MILKING
S\IORTHORN.
•
BULLS-Pure4--The Morning Show
8--Cowboy Club
. 11:0.0 p. m.
. .. ·
. CATTLE
· .
ncsota City.
·
·
bred, serviceable age. Eugene Marg, WJ•
5,. 10-Today.Garroway
10-JuniQr Auction
The . cattle market Is strong lo 50 cents
4-,Nl,:ht Owl· Playhouse
7:Ui a. m.11..:.sklpper Daryl
. 5-Weather Headllnes ·
higher.
. .
. .
.
· . FARM WORK-Experienced marrled ·man no_na . Ht .. 2, ~½a ·miles Ea.st :ol · Wilson.
5-George Grim
13--Cartoon Time
~Dk:~. Nesbitt•s .Sports·_
- . Dry!Cd &teers 8:nd -yea.rtlnga!~r sieady -pos\tlon. Top .wages mod~rn· GOOD .. WORF; HORSE-Heavy. · type,· · g .
S:30 ..p.· s:i;a ..
7:30 a. m.
5-How · to. Live on Velvet . Choice to primE!! •........... 19.00-21.50
:and . etc. Telephone llolllngslone
Old, Werner Eng~!, Fountain Cl~•..
-The MornilJg Show
4-Doug Edwards •
11 :30 p. ID.
GoOc! to choice . ·............ 16.00·19.0o
5-Toda.y-Gnrroway
:,-Eddie Fisher .
~Theater Tonight
Comm, to good .....•...•.. lUl0-15.00
GENERAL.. F.ARM \VORK"--Want% single
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;...__~_..:...c_ _ _" - _ ~ - - - - - ' - - ' - - - - - ' - -......;__•Utll!ty · ........ , , ; .. .,., •• , ... ; 7 ..00-u.oo
. Oryrecf llelfen...
lria.n •. should. be.· experience9- w!lh ,U".aclol"
FEEDER PIGS·
Choice to prime ........ ; ... 17,50-20.50 ··
,nnd machinen•.· Gerald Kro!)ebusCh, .Roll~
Good to choice •.. ·: ....... ~ .. 15.00-17.00 ·
· 1ngstone. l\till.n.
100·
or
more, choice lot, . ex· Comm. to .·good ......... .,; 11:00•14.00
.
treme
meat
t~e, 60 · lb.s. and
: Utility ...... ; .................. 7 ,()0.11:M
BOYS 18- 23
Cows,:_:_.
·
·
up. Wormed. and mange treated.
FREE to fravel Hawaii, Calllotnla, New
Com.merciol ................ U.50-13'.00
York, return. Must be neat, ambitious.
·Utility .... ; . , .. : ....... , ... , 10.50-11.50
$200. to star_t ... New ,cars furnished. See
RUSSELL. CHURCH
.
Canners ·and .cutters .• •.•-•·,. 5,00-10.00
Jack Rohinson, Winona HoteL 3. to 6
·uulls~
Pri<laY
o.t\d
Saturday·
only
..
.
Minnesota·
City Telepho11e 8:'1129.
.
Bologna ................... ..
1\IARRIED · ~tAN~wantcil to ..take . · ~\'er top
,n
·. Commercial .............. : .. ·
dairy· herd a[!.d .;,per~tion :of farm. -S@p~ Poultry, E9gs, Suppli~
.Light. thin i ..... : . ..... ; ... .
44
.300-33.3

... , ... _.. _. __ ......... 13.75~14~25

~k'.1'

.

America's .Biggest

LIST PIUC:i WITHOUT EXCHAHGI

.z,,, telephone·

8-7661.

159. Walnut Street

Good i() chofc8 sows-

270.300 •. , .·.: ................ 1!1.75-14.l!.'I

Jen Goetzman, .Wim,na;, BC.·

762ij;
·
BAY .GELDING HORSE-1,550 Iba, Tele. phone 8·1189.
COWS--Co_m_p~l-,et:-e-·""h~e-roc'--of~.-mlx"".-e<l-'--d~al-r7'. tows, 11 head: Roman Kamrowsld, La-.
l\To!lle, • l\rlnn. .<Plcliwlck), TQ!epbone

rist.e

Buy now and save!

Fishing Show

.·

.

.

ar.ate hollse~ verY. good.. living conditions

·LAMBS .

·The lamb market Is ·s!eady.
and. wages. Write: C-16 Winona. 1)<1\ly LEGHORN PULLETS-i to 9 Wr.tlll ol~i ..
.Choke ·to prlme ........ : ..\, 14;00.16.00 ·
News . giving .references ·and otller ln!oc' . year.old llens; :also W!Ute · Rock started
mation.·
·
·
Good to choice .............. 12.00•14.00 ·
chicks, :Art Kehoe, mghway. 14. • mile•
. eun .. 11nd· utility . .. . . . • . . . . . 6.00-12:00 .FARJII· HELP:;.;Boy or older. man wanted, Southeast
. Lamoille.
·
·
Ewr..1-. - . _
·
.
-. · . ·· '
By. day or month .. Stato experience anll
.Good ·to .choice ...... ;:-.•.... 4.00•. 5 oo
wages in first .letter. Write· C•l9. Dally
Cull. and ·ut!!!ty ...... , ..... : 3.00- 4'.00
News.... .
.·.
· ·. ·
:
. ·., ·

.. ·. Gengler's.. . .

BAY ST°A'.l'E ~ULLJNG COMPANY

Bargain Tires

.. ·
· '

. ElevAtor.·"A'• -G.-lllfl Pl'I~,. ·
Hours 8 .a·. m.·.fo·4 p.:m,

: {Closed· Saturdays)

··

·
· . .

No. ··t northern.·sprtng·w.heat .:~ ...... 2.14

Quality Ch,cks ·

CHILD. CARE--Wlinte,r by two l6 y~ar ~Id

.· , Day old and started. ·
. .·
Approved & Pullorum Passea.

. girls. ·.\Yr:l,te C•29.--Dally· New~.-

northern. spring wheat .. ; .... : 2.lO ·.. SUM!IIER wonK:....ies!red · b-y~1,._,1r,..,1=-,...,1"'1,-·-va..,,1· No .. 3 nor!hcrti spring wh~al .•. ,., !!.Ob
. e<J.ictorlan. . Experienced wlth . children,
. No.4.nm:-them spr!ng.wbeat ... ,,, 2.02
-likes. ~ut· il~rs,. ·_.£,arm _ or re-sort~·.· (;ood
No.. i bard winter wheat .. :......... 2.10
swimm~r. .Can _type; . Prefers. Catbolic··:No, l rye .:,, ..... ,, •.... , .. i, .. :·.. >.1.0a .·
hom_e.;. ·'l'o·. L.ive ... · iri. ... _.and· salar,l. ,_ .Must
l;'llOED'l'ERT ),lALT CORPORATION.
earn toward· college. Telephone .30 or
· ' .· . . . ·. !Closed Saturdays) · · . . . .
write · Dianne Drake, Laoesboro. •
.New barley_-...: _No, l .. , .... ,,,, ... ,.Sl.2D
.HOUSEWORK-Young. lady.· avaJJablo • at
·
No.... 2· ~ •• .-~.: ••••••. 1.11.
_once,· io-r steady., hou!)ework~ .B:v ·_ :w~'k,

UNCONDITIOHALLY GUAltANTEEDl

No. 2.

aunpd

Popt.,lcr mcke tires that have been taken
In trcde during this great 30-day fOlo I

Book·_.your.

order to11ay•

SOUTH SIDE.:·· .

. HATCHERY, JNC, .
:Minn. Telephone .52

Caledonia.

,!,~

fYERY TlRE A REAL 8AkGAIN
Ll5TlN TO GtNUAL 5PORTS TIMf WrTJi HAIRY W!IMliR
Mon«ry Thn,ugh Friday, 5:55 P. M. IHI Mutual! .

·fo 6:00 p.m. -

Saturday• 'til 5:00 p.m.

TIRE
SERVICE
116 West Second Street

Liquid

~wcco

10;00 P, m,

g,m.

E~~J~ w..

Fl~~~~~

T e.meVJl§l(ID0
·
· ~C.flteuU!Be§

13-Theatre Thirteen

Open 7;00

F. A.

·Fe·rt·11e·ne·

S-Racket Squad
10--1 Led Three Llvu
11-Colonel March
13-News, Weather, .Sport.I

95

~:;:~o., ·?.f.•·.

ff .--~.

W=P=Inco

C--Corliss ·Archer
5--Mr. District Attorney

$

WcaP=Inc ..

for

*

°11

11-l Am Th-e Law
9:30 11. m.

*

*'

prices

-Hearto,; fhemCity
5--You Bet Your Life
"&-"Halls ,0£ Ivy
10, 13--Life of Riley

t,,

BPS.

.

1:,::r:,Y%,~~~··•:,~0:~~

1!

R L

Sanitary Plumbing. and Heaunin;o,, 168 ELECTRIC APLICANCE . ANO .·· ~
WAR_E STORE-Three . best appUnnce .•
.East Third.. Telephone. ·2737. · ·
·
haric:hise, We.st!Jighoitse. SkeJgas, and
Maytag. ·Large .Skelgas .roi.te.-.. All·-·.new·
· display .counters, ·can· be seen any· time;
• Will sell rlJlht. . Bee . mo nt once, 51~n,
Skelgas a.nd. Electric Store, Blair, w1,.
KA.llll'US-INN~159 W. ·King; Complete with
·all · resaurtant .. equipment. For rent, or
aalc · on loiY !IQwn payment. Will fi-

•t n
rece1p :, 2~. ·

NEW .YORK
Butter. steady·,

·68W.. 2nd St.

6436, . Sy!. Kukowski;· One· year guai,antee. ·HILLTOP TAVERN.,.,.and ea! .hop . lor
.. rent. Located ·. on Stockton HIil..- Petu ·
BOTHEREP WIT.H ROOTS In your.sewer?
FOrt Sr.
We. clean th.em with :electric .root cutter,

of:· u:io . ·

Ju ge en
egrets
H C
B J
e an
e uror

0

.START HERE··

=- ; .

~;:;~~!rd
Homestk
West Elec
68¼
ARCADL4, Wis. (Special)-Blair Inland Sil 7Hi Wlworth
4H!l
moved into a three-way tie for Intl Harv 3B~ Yng S & T 'lB%
first place in the Trempealeau
D
County League, with Ettrick and
·whltehall by beating Independ5
ence 6-2 Wednesday night at Bl.air.
1t
Duane Moen, Blair pitcher, hurled a seven-hitter and .struck out 13
Independence batters. Jim SendelLOS Ai'l'GELES tA'5 - The regisbach led Independence with two tered voter at 5206 Windermere
hits in £.-e t.i.n1es at bat.
Ave, gave Municipal Court Jury
Plate stars for Blair were Roger CommiSsioner Douglas Latllrop
Johnson, who bit a two-run homer this reason why he couldn't preas a pinch-hitter in the eighth sent himself £or jury duty: "I find
inning, and Elmer Moen and Le• that my duties • • , require all 0£
Roy Johnson, both_ v.ith two hits . my time and I deeply regret that
in four trips to the plate.
\ I cannot appear for jury service in
. Ind~JJendence • • • • • • .ooo ooo 200--2 T ! your court." He signed it "Kurtz
1-h½, Wash• : Blan- . . . . . .
. .100 102 02x--6 10 , Kauiiman, +.,age of the Superi·or
Gree~~ 150. 1 Jelen and W. Smieja, R. Smieja; D. ·
J
.,....
' :!>!oo.n · and W. Johnson.
Court. '

Big On,e A-Year Sale

.Phone your ·Roto..;Rooter . .-ServJcenian t'O
razor.·.kteen .th~t clogged.- sewer or· drp.tn
""!I d~Y-aDY · hour, Telepl!Ona 9509 or

Cheese steady,· re Ce i pt s 88;
.
..
nance .: buyer.· Im:m.ediate. poc,4e,.11on.
prices unchanged.
.
..
.
. •.
OXYGEN ··TANK-Orange. Loit between.
FLATLUX
Wh I l
. .
ttl d coops .161 (Wednesday 329 -coops, ::ip!1°~!fio~ds~~f:ua, ~1!'.~bway H,
Flat finish
walls and
. ·. O esa e · egg prices· uµse -~. i 62;898 lb): f.o.b. paying.
un~ .GOLDEN RETRIBVER~trayed· ,Friday
ceilings.
one
co?,t
covers,
re~eipts 10,284; (Wholesale sellmg ·
• ·
·
·
·
·u·· ht. evening; 1n.· business dlstric\, Chll<l'•·:pet.
122 · Washlnglon St·
PhMe: ~?711
prices based on•· exchange · and changed;: heavy· ~ens :22,!;-28: g · · .Finder return to 222 · West ;renth. Jl•'
· omce Open. 1.2:30.6;00 P. M.
SATIN-LUX
other volu~e sales);··. New · York hens 16_;5-1_7; b_roiler_s or fryers 3_0_- ward.
· ·
· ·
K·.;. WE. HA,VE-an·excellent £l"OUP ol.
. Semi-gloss for walls, wood~
t qu ot:ttiOn. s follow•. ..includes
·
·
t ·B.ROWN
·BILLFOLD-L<>st· between· John•
,listings: of_.. established Small '.bu.s.\nessea
spo
. .
. 92· old roosters 12,12.5. capona tes
SOD and. Winona •lr~el.t, Reward. Tele,
work,
f~rniture.,
IncludJng a woman'J • Spec1a1ty. Apparel
midweste.-n: mixed colors:. extras .-38 '39 ·.
•
· '
·
· · phone 31 ~9.. ·
· · Shop; a restaurant.. and a· groc,,ry. All_ ot·
0 LUX
GLOS
.
these businesses ·can be . exainlned · tor _:
York((~-4-580 llbbs))35.373½5_½-38; . etxtras ld~rge
• •
-·-·
Recreatio'-il'-'--~---'---~
their . profit . po.,,lbilllles. some lnoludo
High·. gloss for walls,
...,
s
·
; ex ras me mm
CHICAGO IA'lreal estate, others· pnly itock · and fix•··
32-33; standards la.rge 27½-32; r~
. .
.H1·g· h
Low
TRY. -THE· ...HUNTSMAN JtOOM" -· • .
boards, woodwork.
tutts. This may be Ute Opportunity :VOil ·
· · t s "" 32 d'n:t- Storage ·eggs
·. The.
ideal 11Pof for. your next. ·luncheon
want for financial lhdependence. .
, h andle d current.· recelp
or dinner. Excellent food at attractive
Ask for ·them at
ies Z-Z·S0½; checks z5.z711.i. ·. ....
, Se
prices.
we
.welcome.
clubs,
weddlngs,.din·
40 80 40 40
Intl Paper 99¼ Whites: extras (48-50 lbs) 37½.llers, luneral parties, etc.
. .
4 -7 .. ,
Jones & L
3S
38;· e.xtras large ( 45-48 lbs) 35·35½; Nov
Personals
7
.
. .. ,• ~uL,-011.' .
·
41 85
Kennecott
108, extras medium 33,33½.
·
·.
· B u tter41
·. storage
· 85 · ·4· 1 ·45 · ·
Lo
'lrd
PROBLEM
DRINKERS-are
umaUy
un'
1
23
162 :Main
.
.
· Telepho.ne ·CSO&I
.r
· .,,.
Browns: extras(48-50lbs):l9,40: Nov···.-·.·_·-•Willingto.dlscuss.\heir~lng_problem
129 E. 2nd St. . Telephone 5155
•· or J671 afler ; p,m,
Mmn M&M 95:V..
tr . l
(45 '8 lb } 37 371L
.
because of. guilty leeUngs about n. Free_.
· Mm·n P&L 24
ex as .arg_e
__-....
__ s .. - . rJc
N-nom·.inaL
. ~onil<lenua1•. · · a•slstan.c_e; gJven such.
MOTEL. ON HIGHWAY NO. 61-N~lll". Wl·.
· ·
nona, Three •bedroom·· home fc,r: ·owner
Mons Chm 137
NEW YORK fM-(USDA)-Dress- ·
..
.·· -.. .. ..
~J.;~~-B~~o~•sw
Professional Ser.vices·
plus · six. rental units.- with roc>"m for,- ex,..
panslon •.. Ideal lor .. party who ~.ants·. to
:Mont Dk U 27½ ed poultry. Turkeys un_settlM;
CFilCAGO \Jfl--.(USDA)-Potatoes: !'hone 3142. ·.
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE
11
0
work In Winona. We wlll nriance buyer
Mont Ward 77%. squabs and ducks about steady, .arrivals old· stock. 46 , new sto ck e=--'u-sc-in-e~s-s._S~e-r._v_i.c-es-----'--..
..
p;1~tt"1~uipmen·1
·on low down payment, or wlll take ot!Jer
4
Nat Dy Pr 39'1/a Turkeys, fresh ice packed young 5 : on track 99
stock; .90 new
4th, telephone 5065 .or 7262.
properly in on trade.
5
No Am Av ss
toms 20-26 lbs. 36-44, 26 lbs and sttockk; totall,U,Sl.'shhtipmdents 8d88 · Oldd L~~rpe~r,'E~ea~':"J•. ~-- 11~~~~~
.
.
8 oc supp ies · ig .. , eman. · mo c
Nor Pac
74¾ up 44-45.
.
Ave:·
·
· NOW· •.. ON YOUR
Nor St Pow 16% [
-erate and market.· steady for goocl PJUNTING. AND PAPERHANGING-"-Wou122 Washlnlllon. St. ·
Pbono m11 ·
Norw Airl
2:3¾
CHICAGO lA'l-(USDA)-Live poul- stock; carlot track sales, old stock:
paper books and. color charts furnished.
PROPERTY .•
Office Open 12: 30-B p. m,
-Penney
"l
try. steady on hens and young
.. stoc.k Idaho russets $5.00-5.75, .un\\lashed
.Free. eotimates given anywhere, Tele•
·
"
ak
$
·phone ·.9124.
Phil Pet
on caponettes; receipts· m 4.50. ·
--~-----'--'---'----~
·
. ·
73 ½ we
Cleaning, Laundering
SA VE. MONEY on hous~ and nuto Insur,,
Pure Oil
351/2
anee. with . FEDERATED MUTUAL Oi'
Radio Corp 50¼
FA
O
o
~ · L · · ,..B · 1lJ
OWATONNA. Call S ..F. Reid. :!SS2.
Rep Steel
84¾
·.
LET
HELP YOU
"The. scientifically prepared
Rey Tob B 44:Y4
WI'.l'H YOUR SPRING •· ·
and' mixed fertilizer . • • " .
Rich Oil
66¼ Channel
Channel 8-WKBH
Ch11n. 11-WM(N-WTCN
For plants ... Shrubs . ,. , ·
Sears Roeb 8S¼ Channel 5-KSTP
Channel l~KROC
. Channel 13-WEAU
Trees . · . . Lawns ~ ·. , Etc.
Shell Oil
58¾
. Applied by us • . • With one
Sine Oil
54¼
These listings are received mm the TV -statlong nod 111'8 publl.shell ali a public
· ·
·
··
special spray truck •.
Soc Vac
52¼ oervlce. This paper. 1s not responsible for. Incorrect Ustln.n.
WE ARE MASTERS AT --'
St Brands
38%
TONIGHT
7:45 a. ID.
)
10-Actton Theater.
Laundering or Dry Cleaning
See Us Fcir Details.
St Oil Cal
76¾
~Geor~e Grim
11-,-captaln 11
Curtains and Drapes.
.
St Oil Ind
4S¾
6:oo p. ID,
8;00 •· ,n.
l.S--'l'hc Big Piel~
·
St Oil NJ
111¾ t:~;e;cr1'c~~~• New•
~~D1;;:;'s.~~~i
~Pcrr/J!,,f;; m.
.
Laundering or Dry Cleaning
Stud Pack
l1% 8--Program Preview•
10--Fllm
r.-C'amel News
Slipcovers,
Telephone 2314
1078 W. 5th
Sunray Oil 23 ½ ~~~.
4-Gan_/~~:r;:'~now
,
6;00 p; m.
~ry Cleaning, Mothproofaig
Swilt & Co Sl¾ ll-Crusader Rabbit
· s, 3 o ... m.
New•
and Storing Winter Coats,
Help Wanted~Female
Texas Co
92
11-Weatllerbird
t:i~ot't~"'wi~f.i"'
8'-Prevlews ·
Laundering and Fluffing ·
Un Oil Cal 50 % lr-l,one6 ~;nff."';,,.
9,4g ... "'·
Heavy Winter B}ankets
Un Pac
166½ 4-Sports With Rollie
4-Garry Moore Show
11-,Crusader Rablt
and Pillows.
.
U S Rub
47¼ t::"?c,~ '%:;~,tKnow
S, lO-S\~~g11.?!°,,~nm
. ½1:::~~e!~)f'kew•
Retinting Rugs and Drapes.

Fight Results
ST. wv1s - Holl.,lnE"ton~ 0"'..1t?obted Carley
Im hDftlei, lQ,

.

Stock Pr1·ces

s./'.,°

In Tavern Loop

fr

:wholesale buying prices .1
lower to . ½ higher; U;S.. 1.arge
whi:es .up per cent a?d o~er .A's
34.5, 60·69,9 per cent.As 34, mIXed
34; mediums 30; U.S. ·standards
30.5; ,dirties 28; checks 25; current

S7B;

"Since 1917"'

.·.

1 p. M. New

GRAIN

:'.l!Thi'l°"EAPOLIS (}!l - Wheat receipts today 193: ;-ear ago 215;
trailing basis unchanged; prices % Abbott L
42%
lower; cash spring wheat basis, No Allied Ch 1141/,
1 dark northern 58 lb ordinary
Allied Strs 57;!,
.
2.52~i-2.54~i; premium spring AllisChal 73½
wheat 59-60 lb 2 to 4 premium·, Amerada
95¼
discount spring wheat 50-57 lb 3 to Am Can
39%
a
3& cents; -protein -premium 12-16 Am Motors 10½
per cent 2.53%-3.08%.
; Am Rad
24\ll
I
~ ~ard. ~ontana ~ter 2.47 ! AT&T
1833/a
o·.,90%, Mmn. S.D. No 1 hard, Anac Cop . 62
winter 2.4Bs-2.55%.
I Armco Stl 75¾
Durum 58-60 lb 3.60-3.90; 55-57 1!J1 Armour
15
TAVE RN LEAGUE
3.30-3.70; 51-54 lb 2.50-3.40.
Beth Steel 132
w L Pcl
c
N 2 ll
B • A' 63¼
1 4-1½ 1 46½ ·
0 • 1.0..;o
:Poot·, •·· ........... •···. ;
orn "_o ye ow · · · ·
oemg 11'
Bam•ntlk'• .............. '
0 1.000
Oats };o 2 white 67½-72; No 3. Case JI
17
Ar•.1•·• Lo=i•
•
o 1 ooo
h·t 64½ 71 N 2 h
hit 74- c 1
23 7/,
l;Jopp, ~ ........ ::::::::: i
l
:M I w 1 e
. • ; l O
eavy w e
e anese
,8
!d:a.»h!o Bu •··•••••••• 1
1
.JOO ; 74; Ko 3 heavy white 72½-74.
Ches & 0
52%
Prl=c!l,- B~• ..•.••..•.. D
2
.ooo ' Barley mellow and hard malting C MSPP
Zi¾
~
choice to fancy 1.40-1.48; good 1.1s- Chi &NW 18%
REITLTS WED:!'fEsn.n- ::-.-iaHT
1.36; feed !lB-1.08.
Chrysler
75~\.
llar ~
Rye No 2 1.22-1.26.
Cities Svc 49¼
.ArnJe"a 13, Eagle~?·
Flax No 1 3.30.
Comw Ed 42¼
Manls.ato Bar 1~, • ,m:hants ~.
.Soybeans No l yellow 2.381,~.
Cons Ed
49½
Poet's Tavern, Hamernik's Bari
Cont Can
76¾
&-d Arnie~
~to
i CHIC.?GO ~ -Whear none. Cont Oil
ee-wasy f eballor L st Pace m
e i Corn: NOo lts Y Now; shamp e grhia~e Deere
32¼
T avern o I
eague as a re-, 1.43½.
a : - o 1 eavy w te, Douglas
70
sult of second-round games Wed- 60; No 1 white 78.
: Dow Chem 57 ½1
nesday night.
Soybean oil: 12%-½; soybean du Pont
1S4¼
Poot'.c:, sparked by Johnny. meal: 52.00.
. i East Kod 80%
Wendt's homer, handed Sloppy Joe, Barley nominal: malting choice Firestone
2
its first loss, 9-3, while Arnie's de-, 1.34-53; feed 9S-1.15.
Gen Elec
Sl¾
feated Eagles 13,3 and Hamernik's
Gen Foods $5
turned back Friendly Bar 12-4.
,
•
Gen Mtrs
96¾
Joe Stachov.-itz pitched 2 seven-:
Goodrich
67
hitter and got three base knocks,
Goodyear 61¼

3 Sh

•

pri!!es ranged from ma3or. action5
·
d tw
· &-:.. · 1..:;...L ·
"th
to aroun · o pom...,. =,;.uer Wl. .
losses us. uall_y small.
.
· Tuding hit ll fast pace at times,
but. the total ca.me only, to an
estimated 2,100,000 shares, the
same as Wednesday.
Higher with the steels and ahun.inums were the motors, aircrafts,
coppers, chemicals, electronics issues, railroads, oils, and airlines.

a.ooo. acti,e, uneven. 25 cen!JI to
50 cents hi.Eh~; choice 17~~_pound bar~
rows and gilts 17.25-17.75; load cnoice Nos.
1 ru,d 2 hogs lB.25;
240 lbs 16·50-17. 75 ;
140·1i0 lb5 l~,7H7,llll; o?Q-~\'Q lbs H.so16.00; lrutchers over 300 lb& 13.00-14.75;
choice sows 10.SC>-15.00; feeder pigs strong;
g~~ds<itoi~ia~~'!;Bi~b• weak to 50
cents lower: slaughter ewe, steady; feed::;,~ic;'.'"",;i.ll;~"!'d ;:;:_.;,te%~h1~1~~
mostly mth Xo. 1 pelts 11.00-17.50; pack•
age good and choice 100-pound wooled
~~bgh• 8·<;'..;es g"l1o.s:OO~ :~?!~iv ":~~
""'
o,·er l.50 n,., !I.SC>-.'1.00.
•
Hai;..

!tretch its league lead to 5½

.GENE;RAL. HAULING... :..;. . Ashes, rubbish. ON GARVJN m;!!GHTS - llulldln,t wfu.
. :You call, ·we haul, ._B:y_:contract~.-a .. day. ··complete bar ·and booth! .. •Very good
· money• mak~l' in rummer. Four year 0111,
.·_ wCek·~or month~- Telephc;>ne .5613.·
three room · bouse with Jarge· Jot. for
garden. This wbolc unit can be purchased.
Plumbing; Roofing .
£or .M.500.. ~ere•s a chalice. to live out
- and· .still have an·· Income.
·· .
·IN.NEED OF A PLUMBER? CALL
. JERRY.'S.PLUMBING SERVICE
Telephone 9394
· 827 E .. 4th St.
· . . . . .· . S_EWERS CLOGGED
. ·· •

CHICAGO ®· ~- Butter steady;
receipts 1;418°1713;. wholesale buying prices unchanged to.¾ lower,
•
93 score AA 56,75; 92 A 56.75; .90
B · 54 5 50 c 52 5 ·
90· B 55 ·
NEW YORK ®-Strong individual gg C' 5~. ~· .. · • ; cars
·.·
· ;
•
f
....
d trad·
toda·
·
•
·
issues ea.µ.,.e
mg
Y m a . Eggs irregular,· receipts

4,000;

87

Moving,

Some Stocks Post

SOUTH ST. PAUL

Three

Pag& ~-

A half-hour of fun, prl:>!es arid flshino tips with WCCO-TV's
Sports Director, RoUie Johnson; and Lee Kuluvar, Minnesota .
guide and outdoor e1tport, OY~r $50 in top .prlz:es to <11ccl, ·
of"the: $ix. weekly wiMers on the 1how. Watch the show end·
find out how to enter you(whopperl
.
.

No. 3 .-~.-., ..... ~ ••• 1.14.
-ptnt ti_rne. or ·days . .- ·Trust.W~h,- _.~nd
.1.0! ·
dependable, .Experienced, llave . refer•
No:· 4 :u ~0
-,-'----'~~-_,N_o._
.._s_._'_'._.-~_,·_··_
.. •_·_.·_·_·~_,0_2_ ·.. cnces. -. Write . C.17 -·Daily' · !1,JeWs.

•--•u••·

. (Flr3t Puli. Thursday, May 2~, 1lim.
. PROPOSALS SOLICIT.ED
· proposals . will be• received. . and·
· · So>aled
opened 1n·.the p,:esence of..the._Board of
DJrectora· of the •·Winona .. Free Public
Library .at 4 o'clock ·p. M .. Monday, .Tune
27th, l95a,·for·fumlshing.10,000 gallons or
more· Of No. 5 .Medium Indus~i Fu·et ·Oil·
in- accordance . with . specUlcatfons there-

.SPELTZ CHICKS
Minn. U.S. Approved and

Situations Warited,:;.._Male
· · · · Pullorum clean. · ·
. ·. :
SPECIAL · · · ....
CARETAKERS WORK ·w t•• b
·
· ·
·
- an "" · Y· mid- · . Peppy, husky started chicks. ·
.· dle age couple, or wllltake·care of 8.lled.
couple In .our home. Write c-32 Dally
.News.·
·.
·
.· · ·
.
ACCOUNTANT. BOOKKEEPER.:.... E,cperi-.
·enced. _ with· •college . education.. .-desires
full.time'-· ·emPloyment in _-Winona·. or vi~

!or 011 .me ,.,lilt. il,e,.secr<!l,u,y er MIil ·cl.nl.ty.· Wrltll c.30 DallY News.
board. . .
... . . .
. ..: ·.
. • .
Certified• check.·or.-.bid. bond ·in the FARM_ WPRK-wanted by.15,;-ear-old boyi
amount. of 5% of..the amount .blli .must ,Has. had· some e,cpericnce. ·!.>refer Prat•
·accompany each proposal,
. .. .
•estant home. Write C-20 Dally. News.
/i!:,';..,ft!~.!~!ect
a~y
and
au.
bltls
Business
OpporJunities
1
Dated May· 2Sth, 1955; · .
. ROY G. WILDGRUBE, Secretary, .GROCERY STORJ;;.:...In :Wabasha; Write cCl!Y .Hs!L Winona, Minn,
21 Daily New~,
.

l

·. Day old,
.
.. . Ready ·tc, go... •
· SOON WILL.BE LAST.
FOR.CffiCKS. · .. ,

.

.·

CALL

We are getting ready
·

.

finish
the
season. ·.
.
. ·,

to

SPELTZ

CHICK HATCHERY

Corner 2nd
·

and .Center . Winona
Rollingstone
·
u

.

•;f'a9e 22

.

.

THE WINONA DAiL'(NEWS, WINONA; MINNESOTA

"?oultry, Eggs, Supplies

· THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1955

44 Ferm · 1rnplements, Harness 48

TOL"LOt:S~. S ~ . purebred. SWATHER-lo fl. Massey Harris, like new.
Sell Chup !I . taken at once. Avery
Rea.sonabla. Colem..a.n .Mc..~a.Da.n. Xellogg
Htu.blein, Lewiston, Minn.

=

. Wanhid=Livestock

46

1!:ORSES WA.'-TED-b7 ••lllng direct to
fur fa.rm you get mB...ny dollars mor~
Call Collect, :Black River Falls, WI&.,
1
ll-P-14. Marg FU!' Fum.

WINDROWERS

o.oo

gm

•

for immediate sale. E.aterma.nn~.s-1..ewlsto;:1,

i.J:1

ities ___ of -.expansion· :for

-At-

~=

eo:><iltlo,:,, prl~

~£Ai.TORI

Lewist-On, Phone 3171

single UILiu
! B!IDPlhir!! boll.I, one :rear ol~. Arnold
j Bor,;,e, Rclling.rtone. Telephone Rolllng
, .stone 5581.
; JOHX DEERE HAY LOADER-MeC=!cl<.
' ~ring Horse Cultivator. LeRoy Seha.f

CLOSEOUT ... ON NEW
SHOP WORN 5 FOOT

: BAY RAKE--<lew Kelly-Ryo.n, at a biz
. disemmt. DOERER'S, 1078 W. 5th, tele-

Tractor Mower

~ TIIB MOW-filSTER-for 17:i~. Pnced·

For .Allis-Chalmers "G"
tractor. Rock bottom price.

" !ner,

.,

162 -Main

;:;:-h'om ~.50 up. Tbe Pioneer of rotary
.¾ mowers. WiZloDa Fire and Power Equip.
t:l ment~ -1202 W. 4tl:J St... 0?le bl~ ea.st of

;;;:. Jeffcrsoa School.

·relephoDe

eor:ip1ete with 3--14 in. plow .. $14-00.00
---,; 1-rsed 1950 Massey-Hanis Pony -with

.. '

1-.?-0w ~:..1.Hl\•.at.o?t ___ .. __ .• __ .. ffi0..00
1-t."sed 195l Fan::iall Su?U M on

t-

.

W= P Inc~·

painte;d._ attractive klfchen; •. corriplete
· bath;:_o.nly: $8>000~- in .G;~dvlew.

* (1;6!~R.A~O.;
RBAt.T-Olta

13 iil. rubber ................ u~.00
1-Dsed lllri Ollrer 70, O?l robber.

.. ·
~

._

Vezy clean

__ . . . _.. $595.00.

,:;• "WI:\OXA TRVCK & DIPLE?d::Eh7 CO.

year"s

~

bay

crop

by

mow

curing

the

~R '.IRE REST DEAL IN TOW:S on
~ ta.rm mac.h.mery . . . ~e DOERER>S,
::' 107! w. 51:ll, tele;,llon• m~ Mao...,-.
lleal~n.

'.~ 1:1arm

f{:::-, IHC Crawler and
-

Dozer

1952 Allis Chalmers Roto Baler

KITCYR'J SINK-bath tub with l!:OOd fix.

$650.00
1950 Allis Chalmers Rota Baler

~600.00
1950 Case Automatic Tie Ba1er
with engine

$650.00
$75.00 each

highway Ford mower.

Egge f mplement
~ioline

GARDEN TRACTOR
2 H.P. HOE-TRAC.
A light weight tractor

fot Uios~ .rnrnll job!.

S148.50
Cultivator attachment

S31.50
l::SE YUGI( CREDIT . . . AT

Montgomery Ward
Winona

FARM MACHINERY

SINK-complete

Wlthfaiic,;;'.

Reason.able. Call even.ing1. Gerhardt se.
bo,. WH-oka.

HAS THE SUN runlned your porch
See the most modern colors In porch
and deck enamel at ibe Paint Depa!,

A CHIMNEY?
- SEE US ABOUT -

Chimney Blocks

Machinery

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.

1950 AC Roto Baler. All

new

belts, new warranty.
1951 WD Allis Chalmers Trac-

tor.
1948 WC Allis Chalmers Trac-

tor witl! Cultivator.
1947 WC Allis Chalmers Tracwith Cultivator.

tor

1948 "81" Massey lLanis v;ith
Cultivator.

Telephone 3389

901 E. 8th

g:a

122 ·.washlngton · st:

Special Sale

l year old. Reasonable.

Six foot steel fence posts
77c
52 lb .. 80 rod rolls
barb wire . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.95
:ence staples ...... , llc II lb,
We can save you money
on paint.

B •- . _ • -BRANp-:N_EW~three-bedroom ho_me

jUBt being completed ,vest In the ·city. A.
substantial h0use with attractive kitchen
a~d .b~th, itlltomatiC heat -and · t:ar8.ge~;
You_ cun· :save mon~y ·.on. thi~· .home by
doing :the finisp.·_painting ·a.nd landScaping.

.

e Allis-Chalme?"S, WD-:l cultivator, with rear furrowing

bar.

: o Aills-Cbalmer~, WD-3 culti-

A. F. MORRE~. Props.

Phone 14&-W

j Hay,

Rushford, Minn.

Grein, Feed

50

COR.'>-good cln" ear corn and oats for
nale, Ray LHerski, located between Min-

rear.
o Allis-Chalmers "WC" tractor cultivatl'lr.
-:, o )IcDeering, F-14, cu1ti,ator.
~ o )!cDeering. F-20, cultivator.

co:nb. 2 milu north of Ridgev.·ay, Minn.

horse culti,ator.
_. o :'.l!inneanolis-~Ioline "Z" culth·ator \Vith almost new side
dresser.

Allis-Chalmers "WD" side
dresser fertilizer attach-

ment for No. 3 cultivator.
. o Allis-Chalmers. "WD," 8½
foot mounted field cultivator.

-./:;: HAY TOOLS A....,D
:\10\\'ERS

• o 2 Allis-Chalmers "WC" side
mounted mowers.
,o Xew Idea, trail-type mower.
o )!c:Deering, semi-mounted
mower.
_.o ,Tohn Deere. field chopper
,;.ith hay and corn
attachment.
- o ?\IcDeering. hay and grass
forage chopper. Al.most new.
o :Massey-Harris, forage
chopper with pickup attachment, corn attachment and
grass cutting attachment.
Very reasonable.
o :,linneapolis-~loline, wire tie
baler. G-Ood working condition.
:o 3 side de1ivery rakes. used.

COR...'-:-a=..d

oats

io"r

ule.

Grove.r

!>.lora

52

Logs, Posts, Lumber

Pint.
Press-..rre treated. 12 to !5 It, long; B
It. oak lumber~ T. J. ?\!os1 Tie Co.

.FE.."CE

POS'I'S--a.nd

Arcadia, Wi!.

poles.

TelephOne

Yellow

im.

Seeds, Nursery Stock
PL,;..'"\TS-Tomato..

C'abbage

53
and

pepper

b-ozn certilie<l s.;oo. 35 cent< per dozen.
Jlybrid and r>olled wmato plants. ~OJ :
E. Sta. Tele;,hone :!960.
------TO:'.'.!ATO PLA.--.,S-potte<l. H donn. Cabbage, flowerl! and others. Priced right.
Carl Schultz, Goodview Road.
CABBAGE-early .and ]ate; tomato plant!.

kohlrabi, pepper plaDts. sah-"ia, snapdragQn1 aster., zinnia, petunias. All these
plants .a.re acclimated. -4.iS W. BeUe,;ew.,
(12tb St.}. \-\'.inona.
TO~L.\TO - cabbage, salvia, mapd.ragon,

petunia, pansy, asler, 7:innla, marigold,
pink..,;, Sweet Will.iarn, sweet alyssram,,
ca..."""Ilation. cosm05,, four o"clocks, na.stur•
tiam.s, scabiosa. stocks. hollyhock. cal-

e:nduJ.a7

cornflower,, gallla.rdia,,

chrysan•

them=, larkspur, poppy, Jobella., crimson -flax, candytojt., strawfiower. caliop..
sls, baby breath.. :phlox,, painted daisy.
s.a1pl..glos:is,. moss rose. delphinium,. T:ia-

1051 5hama tlai~, pepper, parsley; eel·
ery, c-e1~tiac1 -c-auli.Uower, kohlrabi. egg
plant, brussel sprouts7 broccoli, artichoke. Bambenek'& Hi-Way Greenhouse.

Jct.

1.:.-61..

BUL:K
GARDEN

SEED

*

O~iY

1ilow.

-tr.-

::'.\IISCELLA?-."EOUS

e :'llcDeering, 4 can milk cooler.
ii Boom-type field sprayer.

:LOERCH,
-JMPLEMENT CO.
"C" LOERCH

llouston

. Minnesota

Telephone 6060
Phone 4210. Wearing Apparel.
80 162· Main or
59 217 East. 3rd
J6il niter 5 p.m.
J:;XCITINGLY N~W o; . lovely on you?
BABY~UGGY=Lik~_-e_n_e_w_,-._.-g-ood. ......,..,..co,..n_d_l65. That describes tlie ·wonllerlul..HALI HI THUW EAST :m-Eigbl
houoe, full
tion. Inqllire 616 Hamilton. St;
Good . Things to Eat.
·
bra to .a ·.T ... It's :tho bra .that you. can
Jot, with_. -apart~cnt· upstairS.·
7 L-~~C~e-rtc.,if,,;ie_d.,.·-s-ee-ct-p_o..,t,..a7toe-~"".:$°'3~,5cc0-pe-r
=sp=E=c"'IA
wear·
with.
every
bare
toi>
frock
you
own;
EABY CARRIAG.ES-Sll.95, Innerspring
100 :. onion sets. 3 Jbs. 25 · centa, :WlnODB · Halter, strai>less Or c.onventlonal. The
er!b moltrMsM S7.95. Borzygkowskl Fur,
Potato· Market 118 Market St.
·
trlclt 15 lw the •lrap• whloh. are. delachniture . Store 302 Mankato, Open eve·ab!e; Ask SUSAN · to flt. YOU. with a
nings.

Baby Merchandise

room

Also, Davy Crockett-

* Hankies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

** Lariat

25c

Wallets ...... -·...... Sl.00
ties ............ $1.00
Get Yours Today!

ST. CLAIR and
GUNDERSON
BOY'S DEPARTMENT
''Where The Boy Is King"

FARMERS

USE

CARBOLA
(Contains Malathion & Lindane}

* SPRAY IT
*
* DUST rT

RESTAU

Wanted...:.To Buy·

PLANTS

o TOMATO
o CABBAGE

:J;e,&,kl, . .. elt(U)/,4

Steel tf/-de/4

Telephone 2814.

Winona., Minn.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

e PEPPER

F. A.

o EGG PLA"\'T
..

A. GRAMS
& SONS

Hokey., may mean· .,Hellou or
..-Goodbyu but you do know what BIRD
insulated aiding and roofing means. It

muM th• topA In merhllandiso. It moans
many dollars saved !n upkeep. Let u•.
show you exactly whnt Bi.rel . proclucts
can· do. for your home ·and buildings.

Krause

WEDDING RINGS-~ew 14k gold rings In
ladies and men"B styles. discontinued
modelJ rronced to onlY $1,50 al MOR·

GA...,-'S.
s:aow CASE-48x2.Sx43j

swivel

office.

Co.

SEALTlGHT
CONCRETE BLOCKS
"Look fCYt thl! Mo?'t.al' Groou~
Around Er.tire Block"

chair: Burrongru; electri~ 8 column add·
,nlihi.M: &l:9 v:ool ru.g; Piano; ta,
bl.I!: ch>.ll-s: lo.mP<: nilique marble toJ>
dres..ser: dlslles: moe<, clothing at greatly reduced prices. Thrift Shop, 110 Cen~

ter.
variety. Robb BroL
Store, 57G E. 4th St. Teleph~~e 4007.
.1ACOB5= POWER MOWERS

TRELLISES-Wide

Ariens rotary filler. Slli.,S
B-e-co.ndif:ioned Power mowen
Sl5 and n;,.
RE.,'TAL SERVICE ON ROTARY TlLL'
ERS. POWER MOWERS A.'HJ CBAIN

SAW_;_

AL"TO ELECTRIC SERVJCE
2nd and Johnson. St.
Telephone 5455
ZEPfil1t-Ventilate!I _ awrung5 and doorhoodJ. Cu.tom b11Ilt. Free estimate&,
WINONA RUG CLEA.".--ING CO.

noon on

SETCHELL CARLSON ·-·-For the best .'_in
T.V •. Remember it5 unitizeil, We oeri\ce

all.

makes, Wi.nona Fire and Power
Equipment, 1202 'w. 4th st., one block
east of. Jeff~rson School .. - Telephone 5065.

1.VARDS
When building or remodeling
be sure to stop at wards before you buy. You'll find your
ROOFING, SIDING, PAINT
and other QUALITY BUILDING NEEDS priced . right to
save you real money.
USE YOUR CREDIT AT .••

Montgomery Ward
109 E. 3rd St.
Winona
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
:BEDROOM SUITE-Blond oak, . Includes
double bed, tlress\ng table With full
length mirror. bureau, night tablei leath•

er

-----'-'--

GRIND ORGAN-WANTED. Hand. cranks
DON'T MISS our gigantic carload
or G. E. REFRIGERATORS AND
~. 5\lch a'S' -.Grand Concert,,__ c·em·~·--ek.:
RANGES, B&B ELECTIRC. iss E • .Third . also· .. cylinder .phonograph. Wrila -·c_-34
Bl,
.
Dally New.s.
-~--~---~--__._:_-~.~-=·
PLAY. PEN...:.Wanted · to buy, Telephone
70
Mµsical Merchandise
· ·
8-2365.
•
RENT A PIANO OR MUSICAL INSTRU, .c_:.:.:::=--~-C.....------~-'C AMPING HOP-SE TRAILER-Wanted. 12
MBNT, J,F,Al'IN . TO PLAY, HARDT'S
to. H ~oo\, Reasonably prlce<j.' Sta.te
11msrc & ART STORE •.
'price 1n Jetter. Writo .C-26 Daily New:,,
TIRE AND SUPPLY co; ""
Radios, Television
71 CONSUMERS
· Will·. pay highest • prices for IS Crap 1ron,
metals. rll!!s; bides,. wool and raw furs.
USED '.IN, NEAR ?-IEW .al prlceil Anyone
Will . call . for If In. c!iy. 222'224 West
can afford. $59.95. GU3.rantee:cl ~Il_tESecond, telephone 2067.
·
S.TONE .STORE.
GOOD USED. CONSOLE RADIOCPHONO, mGJIEST .PRICES. PAID FOR-scrap Iron,
metal!; r.11.gs. ·hides. raw JurB nnll wool,
GRAPHS • , , At speclal low price ••
Sam Weisman & SQns,:Inc.
HARDT'S l\lUSIC & ART STORE.·
4~0 w, 3rd 5t,
,
TV SERVICE ·
·
Telephone 5847.
ALL MAKES , • , ALL MODELS
TELETEK TV SERVICE, 162. Frank\ln
Rooms Without Muals
8& H,B~1C:..we have ,;_ seven room home. ne""
NELSON TIRE.SERVICE
'------'-~-----...-~---'-...--c---,St. Mary's and. Jefferson schools .. LlvWinona•s television headquarter.a:._ Phllco ·sLEEPING· RO.OM-Centrally _locat_ed. oil
tng room.. cllniilg l"ioomJ -_._kitchen. on-& ·WgAT•s· NEW .• ... and .exciting? Situated
TV sales and se:r_-vice.
on ·a -lot 60x200 -ft; this .unusual :home ha•
·
·-:bus-.llne~ _all "conveniences. .Available now.
·bedroom and fun· bath on tir~t- floor.

Snturd!IY. RC A VIC'rOR-TV Ul~{allaHOt1 M.d n~l'VIce. Expert. prompt. economical. All radi.os serviced too. H. <::hoate .and Co.

AT . • .

top walnut desk; studio couc-h; .lawn

chairs: telephone table ilnd chairi uph01stered chair. All like ne.w. -327 Laf-

DINING ROOM SET-Buffet. table and 6
chair.. Will oell very reasonabJy. Tele•
phone :.n84.
ELECTRIC STOVE A.pa,t,;,c,nt. •lzg:
Frigidaire: . chrome dinette set: studio
couch; washing machine. Telep.hone 7966.
USED FURNITURE-full size coll spring

DID YOU·· KN_OW-,....-.-Th-at~y-o....u-·c-.•-n-·~b-u~y-a
9 Cubic" Iop,t refrigerator for as low · -.s
$150? It ·has a 5 full year ·guarant~.
Also., _a nice· selection 1f free~en·.:. iµ
•toe!<' at DOERBR'S, 101A W. Slh,: telephone

S6:

6 ·pc. dining room sulte s30·;

8- pc.

walnut dining room suite with table
pads S50. Borzyskmrnki Furniture. Joi
]fankato Avenue. open evenings.
DINING ROOM TABLE-buffet. six chairs:

w.

How-

new

construction.

SALET"S~

FREEZERS ARE
IN SEASON
Berries and vegetables soon
will be. Be prepared by getting
your freezer n.ow. We have all
sizes in both the chest type
and the upright at reasonable.

prices.

PETERSON'S AP.PLlANCE
& SKELGAS SERVICE

Oval cores for greater strength •.•

Mortar grooves for tighter leakp-roof joints.

GET A FREE ESTIMATE

BEFORE YOU BUILD

Phone 4210

217 East 3rd

£ls low: ··as· ss- to· SIS; ?Or~a,blC• ·a• low
as $27:soi·. 1 portable. $39.50~ ,:For· bette~

:repairing on. yoitr- present machine. ·C!all
SCHOENROCK .S-M AGE:NCY; 117 La.layette St~_ 'l'"elephone· 2582.

Roorns for. House keeping ·

CENTRAL_LOCATION-on- West 'l'entb St.

Summer .Resorts

i,,t

have

,..,,.. ,.,

USED FURNITURE
TRADE-INS

**
**

*

USED WARDROBE.
USED CHESTS,
USED DRESSERS.
USED LIVING ROOM SETS.
( One 4 years old. Two
cushion style).
USED METAL BEDS.

Open evenings by appointment.

.,.

...

HOLLYWOOD BEDS
Box.Sprfoi •·.·, •
Steel Frame . /

COM.
.

.Ma-tl.res. s

. . •..
Headboard_

$59.95

PLETE
.

Open evenings by appointment:

·sTOP & SHOP
FURNITURE·. STORE

STOP & SHOP
FURNITURE STORE

121 Main St.

Telephone 3240

Bring Spring
Your Home
With Color!
Whether

you're pianning ·

5lipcover a single chair or do
over a ·w ho 1 e house .. ··. •

help you need is yours FREE!

Customstnade draperies, blinds,
window-shades, slip-covers .. · A
glorious ·. collection of unusual

wallpaper patterns, fabrics, · ·
carpeting samples. Come in or
call us!

slightly used, like new
Deluxe; fully automatic

ELECTRIC. RANGE.
A reguiar $449.00

MANKATO AVE---Folir.

88

·. Do~'t Mi~s ThiilChance!
.

Telephone .2~71 .

.

KELLY
. FURNITURE CO.

H-7~1-H:ere·

bOUBe, . full

·1s

l\U ·

.
\nVCslment

.
with··. a

STEIN

.

se<:-

ond· ..1evel also has- two bedrooms, beati-

tlful!Y carpeted living room wm, . fin,•
place, striCtly fimc~ional and moderri .
. l<ltchen With .. Indirect lighting, Let us.

Tiei_ephonc· •11.

·

& ·. GREEN

Wi~h do_uhle garage on. ·extra·. I_arge ·:-Jot T:HE.MJS_SING lNCR~blE!N'l 'XO YOU __ ~-.·.
·-1tt·.this_ dan~. weU-pla~cd t_wo-bcdt-oom
home, all o_n one !Ioor. Living room ...-din~
ing. rcmm. pleasant _"kitchen an·d Qath. OU . ·

WABASHA E; 1122-Pleaaont · three or four . about _3 m.Ues frorn- _Winona_ -On. -paved
highway•. This home, Can· be _.·_financed
room apartment.
with re-asonab1e doWD · payment" :or ·a· GI
TlIREEROOM HEATED.APARTMENTcan buy with JO per· cent. down. Balanco
.Full bath, ·Near Tench~n College, Avau-.
lllce rent. E,· F .. · Walter, Real ·Estate
· able June 15, AdUl\3 only; Wrlte C-28
467 ·-1\Ilitn St. · _Willona. ·. l'i1inn." · .Telephone

---~ .

DailY News.·. ·

·

-4601 evenings o~ before· 9 a.rn~

heat; automatic hot water, .one car atto:lche<;I :«a«!ge.

:Thi."'

:fdez:il_ hoffl~ .Js oii

a f'uJl __ lot· ·whi_ch .:has .. been ·· beautiiuUy
landscaped ··and -ls centrally located. •The·
. price of this _-home_ also includes drapes

.
EIGHTH WEST 451-'-Upper three rooms FOURTH W. 1217~
room, au· ·m·o<lern
an,r blinds throughout,
. •
. . ·.
Bnd, bath, ··stove: zrld. ~rigerator !urnis~bJ;"ick ·home .. Oil heat.- Owner le•aying Lll{E_A.GLOV~·fits your-hand,:-this home
.- ed', -. conti~uous hot· water. p~vate·. encity;.
will fit you!. Spacious .liYing ro·om, ·a·
_· trance~
·
·
· · ··
IN ·GOOD_VIEW-Two. homes.

one

kitchen. You ··will. enjoy working'.· in. ·on8:

with

two .. _bedroams - and .<ltie with ·four bedbedroom._.and·.bath· with tiv0 bedroom15 on .
rooms. George . Lawrenz. 610 WalnµI.
the 5econd floor, Oil burning furnace arid.:
:Bank, Trust :1>epl..
. -Telephone 4950. Call -evenfngs.
hot wa.t\!r .h_eaWs;-. Two~car ·garage •. In- a ·
.. · choice central location.
. .
FIFTH WEST 527¼-Pleasant three room .MINNESOTA CITY-4 room house, .<,lectrlc SOMETHING
SPECIAL is YO\ll'S • In. th!•
. apartment Hnd bath, heat and hot water.
water ayalem, .Nice lot, 6:ixl~0. New. g~rariug two-bedroom ·home. that is. only six
. Telepl!onc.. 7555,
age. Under 51,000. IV •. Stahr, 374 W. . years old. Livlng room, kitchen;bath and
.

. ed apartment with bath. Inquire Hard.t's

,Music Store,

F -.-.. h. d
A. partments,
... urnis e.

.··.

.

·

.:
·

· U:tllity·roo:rn. Full- lot .. For_ $6,750.you. cari. ._.·
_buy this home with a ..sITlall_down pElyme"ilt ·

AR ,, . . SCHOOI.r-A good deal. Dandy . and .balance ••. rent .. Located. In. Good•
B room moctem Mme, ·four .l>edrooms
view.
•. . . . . .
•
.. ·
•. .
aM ·hnth, hot air heat, basement, fu]l MEETING THE FAJIHI,Y PROBLEMS 1 1
lot,. double garage. $9;850, W. Stahr, 374· · easy In this well planned borne. Plan,
W; ?\._lark. _TelePhone 6925.

.

.

V!LLAGF. :.9F PICKWICK---Owner <!""P•
·CENTRAL LOCATION-Four room mO<l• · price for quick sale. If .>'ou need a 5-.
-..·ern. apartment._ ellclosed •porch. all~ pri-'.: rooni house a:nd,basement~ with- acreage;.
vate. bath.. Completely furnished. Write
lots of gax-den space; Ideal [or ·children;
C•l4 oauy·:News. · ·
·
Look _this _ove:;:.· Jmnled~ate .possession~
-W. Sta.hr_. 3'74 \V. !\lark~ te1ephoile 6925~

· ned ~-provide. real-living for a growing
famlly •. Two bedrooms on the first.floor.·
·· nlJ!o .ll. dlll!dY . kitchen. ,plensnnt. dln!I!J(

-r_oom, and llving ·room. The second··noor
· of this home can easily be rented as 'an
apartment· a_s· -there is.:a_ ·living.__ roo~.

kitchen7 bedroom and. ~ath -Included.- Has_

BROADWAY-Two rooms a11d bfttlt,
·
· · · ·
·,
oil forced afr heat. el~r!ri~ hot wat<:r
· compiete!y . furnished,. au· lacilltles·. fur: OWNER l,EAVING CITY-Must sell mO<l- . ·1,e.atcr, Situated· on. a nice.·. lot.. Two,car
nished Including laundry. ·Availabie··.June -em three bedroOm·h·ome~ FUU baSement ·.garage ancl-th_is home has ~u.n_ha~ a_new:

WEST

JStho · Telephone· 9488. ·

with

·
FOURTH W. · 12M-AII modern lurnlshed
tw_o J;"OOrit·- aparlm.ent~ PriV.ate b_ath; · Re-·

recreation

room;·· sfudy_.. · attached

1:00£.

·.

.

_.

·.

_ · __.

garage. Kitchen and· bedroom finished Iii .IF YOU ARE A HANDY llfAN you Will enknotty pjne: Adequate ~lose! space. Tele,
joy pulli!•lllti about this two.he.dl'Oom
:"1:-·ision . _ante·o·na. :_Attra_etive yard.,. shade·
trees~ .garden;:_ Not. over· nirie ~ean o1d.

· · frigerator. ·

CENTRAL .LOCATION--,-Three· room ·apart-· . Telephone 8-191L
. :inent. comiilete]y .. lumlshejJ.. Available :rn· .: GILMORE VALLEY..,.Large moll em
Jnne 1. Telephone 7495,
. . · four bedroom liome. With 25 acres, Tele•
. phone · ll-1283.
· ·
·HO!IIEMAKERS ,Sl;'ECIALS
Yo11 wilr love -this . home in .·easl. cenlrll
•lo.cation. Modern three bedroom house,
s12.100. .
·.
IDE/IL·. DOWNTOWN LOCATION-Office Five room cottage, garage, $5,650..
6 pace, .upstairs,. front .. 75½ w.. Third Modern. th1•e-, bedroom. house. S6,795.
•St., see. Bernie Arenz, ~nz .shoe Slol'!'. Near ·Winona, three acres. 7 room house,
·pouUry Chouse with .buildings on. State
95 Highway, $2,895,.
.
,
.
_,,.;.....c:..--~-~--.,.'--==.,.,..~-,: CenlerviHe, tn1all how;e nnd lot.· 1750.
UTICA'--Rs SIU!>eY l>l'llPerty .. Contact A, ,J, House,.
x 30. Can. he easily moved.• $825.
King; U.tlca;. by .May .28.
. '
Lot.. wt_'th.----s~wer,
·
. ·. wa t er, s id ew alk · · $650 ~·
:BIRCH ACRES-RESORT.::,Two miles south. Riverview cottage, furnished .. $1.275.
nt· ·Round: Lake Fur• W.-ell -im. roved:s.m. a.11 tarin
. ., modem hou.se,
0 £ Tr Am·p••J•an
0
··-•-he·dehoue:ek •ep•-~ .:cottages., .by. da.·y or
$6 59:;
·
' ~k. Res;rv;tlo~ accepted. ·Telephone
' H;,l\lEMAKERS EXCHA~GE
.. 13 Trempealeau.· . .
.
552 ·E. Third St.
Telephone 9215·
FOR QUICK DEPENDABLE SERVICEWantod~To R.c_e_n,:_t.. ;_·_·-'-'-----6 . Lis! yolil' ri>al estale. £01• sali! ;with
HOME-Wanted, fyo cor. t.hree ·.he_drooms; · Stahr, 374 W. Mark SL Telephone 6925,
: unfurnllibed .by couple and two .children., HOMES. FOR SALE: . Any olze. or trtyte
. · Wrile C-27 Dalcy News.
·
·
· erected NOW on your foundation; 24 x 3.0
FURNISHED. HOUSEc-or apartment ·need.....2 bedroom ~J,113, <lellvered and erect: ec1· about June 10th. Four In fantily, Best 'ed within ·100 mnes, Compctent·pfanntng
of. · rifel'ences _: and ·care - •assured. Tele.tiervice. _Finan·cing. ··standard.- canstrucPhono 3327 Taylor Harri8, · ·
lion, not prefab. Union· carpenters. :Best

92 ..

~~...c..-........:----=-"====o-=~·

home a.t the _Stockton '_Arche:$._ There •li A
, -t'Wo-CaT- h~ated ·gar:a.g~. _Fur:na~e .. H:is 75.
ft•. lrontage; $3950, ·can be purchased with.

small. down . payment,. balance lil,e· J-ent;

Winona Real Estate Agency

·· 213 Center st: ·
·
Telephone. 2849 ·.
E ·. . • ARE· YOU. LOOKJNG-c--for a. com,
· P1·t two-~droom home in excellent con•
di on In.· a.·So.uth ~e.ntral. local.ion.? Thia
· ll . he hads · now k1tchedn; 1 heat!ngd Plant,
·.po c an · garage, an
• pr,ce · nom•
· ln;illy, · .
. ·..
·

e1 · ·•
NEMAN

·

.

·.OVER CO.·

·rn

RE ALTO R •

162 Main

.-·
. ·.. 'relephOne .6008
or.. 3671 a[!er .5 p.m.· ·

p·

Farm, .. Land Jor. Sal.e .

98

Houses

for

Salo ·

99

H-?54-A.. gr:ind. brick· home on Terr~cir
Lane; ThrM roomy bedrooms. Full base,
.ment.·. MGdern fa every way, Loc11t1011 ·
. the best. Large lot, · A home to . ba .
=d
'ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS;• 159 ·WAL-.
NUT ST, :Telephone 4242 ....

w; .

·... .- dry 11.tmber,.· V_isit . 1-'.ahnlng . St.ij:,pl3 --~_.:.·

Waterville, . Minn.

O1><>n

8-S.

.CNo Sun,

182 ACRE FAl\M..,-Ralny Valley near Ara FOd.URays.TI).f:·. ·W..~T··· ·J·6·"--All

fiom•

WATER· HEATER=S,..-'-.,.W'='"as~h-m_a_c-e.h~ln_e_s_,-g'-a-•,

.· -t:Q0m.-.modern kitchen ·and bath. The

just ·a·. fE:w- of the ~Ius.- features;
monthly return or about iJQO per month. · ·.llst
Folding· doors.- unusual t>_lanter divider
S apartments .to · rent . ·in alL Let :• us
between the . roo,11s. built In bookoM••
give YOU comp).ete in!onnation. Listed
to llit Just a.Je,v-. Forced ·air beat, elec· ·· ·
Fl· ·t
90 exolusivelY With ABTS AGENCY. llEAL- . tric
hot water.-. one ca.r. attached_ gllace.
A JJartmentS,
it S
TORS; 159 WALNUT ST•. Telephon., 4242.
An Ideal set-up for someone who· ls look ·
lilg .£or a home .with· income possibilltle•
THREE ROOM.S nnd bath. Lov.,ly parch. W;E:ST LOCATlON·-Ideal .home for couple.
_or. tor a family' who . ·needs more_ .than
· Cenh-al ·Location.' Ullf111'1lish~d. Inquire
All briclt oonstrudion. Two· bedroom~.
tho .uBUal a~ount of lfPRce.- Don"t_ mJ_:sa·
ABTS AGENCY; >REALTORS. 159 WALtile halh.· kitchen and living room, . linen
seeing t):lis.
·
·
NUT ST, T<,lephone . 4242.
closet, on first floor. Rumpus room with
A
. FR.IENDLY HO.USE;. with . room;. to ..
.fl_replac_e in- b~sement plus oil_ .hea_t, · elecFOUR ROOMSc-Three
. breathe In a good central location. You'll
1:ric _hc,t---water 1 shower -a~d ,stationary
"bath, j-eleph?n..· -"43-M;_·;..___ _ _ _;.....;~
an.lay . t!te dnndy livmir room. t!te contubs. He"ilut_iful · yard ··and large· iara_iJC.
venience 0£ a· dining room, the handy
All this at _a price _you_. can afford.
·
IN LEWISTON-Two apartments, ·4 end
kitchen and .the utility room· and ·one·
5 -~ - Available June 1st.- Mrs. W_illis
bedroom on· first floor.- There are --.two
· Norton, 4627 .. 5th. Telephone· 8-1248,. ·
bedrooins . and ,a bath on ·the s'econd
SEVENTH W. Qi~Three rooms a.lid batl1~
floor. New on 1Jurntn11 furnace and hot
Heat i.nd. hot.. water -lurnh:hed. Avalla1:Jle
water. heater. This .home Is reallv· In·.
Telephone
4803
A'l
condition. And can be yours for ~li,ooo•.
at OD::,Ce::·-';__:..,--~---,-7:c'---:---:-c.Mar be purchased with small· down:pay- ..
KANSAS . 319-0no :rwm and .kitchenette. =..:,...:.;,:,=='=-::.,:.:,-~--===::c...=::.._
ALL MODERN HOME'ment, balance like rent. . ·,
··
. ·

MERRICK STATE PARK-Furnished summer cot!AII"• by day or w_ook.. Tele•
· phone 5446.

caclio. 'Former Sloefclter farm'. Forest G.
Uhl Agency,. Galesvllle.
.
IF .you ARE LOOKING FOR A·FARM~
Ac~oss
fhe.P,O. in Wino11a
·. We . would . like .. to' tell . YOU about the
J>llle<>A we. kava. Values are good arid .it
is lime t,, act ll yoti are consi<:lerJng
ESTATE ELECTRIC STOVE-With ru.bfall passess!on .. ABTS· AGENCY, REAL,
.TORS,·159 WALNUT
ST. Telephone ·4242,
bis_h. burner.. 1\lay- be :-_seen- ·at -8050 43id

A"'.e~;. ·9'<>0?vie:-Y.~ ·

H; Choate

.

room

bath. Telephone 7616..

9

~iry $198
.

_

UT ST. Tele~_on_e_42_42,_.~·c....,....--~cc

IN nusINESS-.DISTRICT.:...Four· room Mat,

SAVE $30

I~ tim·t a baaeinent , , , It l3 .A ~vmpl•t• ·
_llvlng_ quart~rs _with _two bedroon'l's, JoVe1:r · fireplace ·1n ..the comfortable Jlv!ng

th.ls fine bu.v. Listed exclusively ,with
ABTS. AGENCY, REALTO!tS, 1S9 WAL>

_.__~__._-~~----'---'"-~--c'-~
Light housekeeping·. room: also.
ill!<!Jl!DJ!' room: Telephone 9528.

the· basement.-on ·the, first floor level. -But·

'l'hree nrorOOms· on sC-COnd. Selling at a
~ery . reasonable· price.·_ CAl.1:: .Us. Ab<>llt

87

THIRD E. 179½.:,..:.TwO: -:TOOm- apa"rtment.
~Irirk-.··_Tclcph011e -6~.Furnished or. unfurnished..
·NE
,, K
-.----

Special at the Stores

Tele•

ful decorating ideas! ..All . the

•Cement Products Co.
901 · East Sanborn
TelephOne 3369

2314,

" :Gen~leman ·. p~fe~: T_elephone. '1205_.·-.-.

Sewing Machi.nes
73 THIRD E. · us½-7 rooms and bath, un-·
-.......;~----~l.50: lull size sagless sprin1(lilrn new
DROPHEAD~
TREAI>LE
oewlng.
mar.h!ne
· heated:. lriqulre Mercbanls Nilt!MIAI
S5: Full size bed and spring complete

Choate's fabulous second floor
is brimming over with wimder. East End Coal & _

72

Refrigerators

aye-Ue.

phone 2037.

Winona, Minn.

no1eum· ru.g: parch lounge; two electric
mo~, 1½ and ¾ b..p. Telephone S.U9.

68

uNeki

and

AVAJI,ABLE AT

81

FULLER.BRUSHES

COMPLETE STOCK o! metal nos!ngs.
edgings, cap moulding corners far old

etc .. and dries white, all in one

m.

rom and !<Itch- Li'ICE DR~Ra;ron, medium blµe, oize
.. 16¼.·, Telepbone 344.0 be
.. tween 6 and ·7,
en set i Qther' household. goods. 477 Wl-

"'

ard.

Kills flies, dries white, disinfects. A residual that not only
kills flies. mosquitoes and
gnats, · but kills spiders and
germs such as bangs disease,

BALI

0

-One refrigerated sandwich. unlt; U .shapnona st. "J;~lephone s~2333_.or 6979._ _
· _ CLOTHING-For Bale.- Telephone 8-2227~
ed. Formica counter with 12 upholster,
ed stools: 3 round tabl~s .with Formica KITCH!oN CRAFT ALUMINUM WARE'toi>s, 12 upholstered chrome · chairs, All
New, never ·been used. Telephone 7936,
equipment like: new. McVty~a Ice Cream
METAL BOAT-Vl-ariW. 12 or .14 ft.,;- -\n
Shop, 451 Huff St.
gooo .cimdltl<,n. 677 E, Broadway, Tele·------Telephone 4470
.phone 565L
·

piano and bench:. daybed, 4.79

BRUSH IT

67

Articles
62 Household
Business Equipment
MOVING-bedroom, dining
....
R_A_N_T_E_Q_Ul_P_"_E_N_T___

BUILDING l\IATERIALS

$1, 95

* ~~!t::o; ·.~

.

PETERSON'S
AS SERVICE

TOP QUALITY

operation.
For poultry houses • • • Dairy
barns , •• Hog pens .•. Etc.

FRESH STOCKS

"GSED TRACTORS

o }Iassey-Harris "44-6."
19-IB modei. Very good.
o ~iinneapolis-~oline "Z'' cultivator and side dresser.
o Allis-Chalmers "CA" demon:su-ator mth cultivator.

&

You Save On

Ask for Profit Sharing Stamps
Allis-Chalmers "B" tractor
on any purchase in the store.
with culHv~tor and mounted
Telephone 3120
110 E. 2nd
p1o--»·.
5 7 Building Materials
61
Articles for Sale
·o Allis-Chalmers "C" tractor. D~.,.o=Ql~,
~LE=..,KITCREN===c,.
c-asn-;=,~;p;=--c-o_m_p.,.le-ct-e-w"'lt;-;:b
Hydraulic lift v:ith cultivator.
WHEN YOU BUILD •••
illtlnn. Good condition. JJO. TeJepbone
o Allis-Chalmers ·'WI)" tractor
22;.!.
INSIST ON
with cultivator and mounted
ELECTRIC RAKG EC-Frigidaire: 9x12 lJ.

p

CABINETS,

phone l.4R3 Trempealeau. Call . between

DAVY CROCKETT
COONSKIN CAPS

nesota City and Jtolling1,tone, TeleplloDc

25H.
OATS-For •ale. Donald H•mmez. RL :%,
WinOD.JI (WJ.15llnl.

vator.
o Johll Deere. single row

DEHUMIDIFIER-

.Kl.abs only. Dave Brunkow,, Prop. Tele-

JUST ARRIVED!

·

w·· .p· In··.·

aoo~, ·

R l!..l:d And ! p.m. Tlll

vator, Rear furrowing bar
with "itC" conversion.
Yard, cultivator. Front and

· o 1Ias~ey-Harri3 "44," culti-

·CABINETS

WINONA COAL AND 6Wl'1.,Y, Tele-

HEY KIDS

[INBMAN

;vourseU.

WE HAVE·

phone 4272.
SORRY! We are out of dry •labs. Green

121 East 2nd St.

:E. G. :MORKEN and
culti-

DOG OWNERS·

SAFES & STRONG BOXES
JONES & KROEGER CO.

One '\Veek Only

·Phone 7771 ·

om"" Opell .12,30.s,oo P_ l\L

~nri•$ special. . If ·your:
Preaent. · home "do.esn't Jend dignit;r .to
your ·_business success, here is· a llom·e:
·
· · ·:A:
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum
that will. West location; near St. Teresa's
·.
LOVER CO;. .).(
College.·J vf!ry ·ruce bedroomi;;. Beautiful
JlE-ALTOrt•
TYPEWR:\TERS-and Adding Machines for
·.
·
sale o·r ·rent. Reaaonable ralea, free• de•· large living' and· _diilirig ._.-room ·.comb!..
nationi Your •wife will fove. th4 .kitohen.
1621\f~ln ·.
. . . Telephone 6066
livery. · See us £or all your office. sup,
LINDEX DUST-(1% Llndane> kills and
9l'hehome
is
all.
on.
one.
floor.
Price
or 3671 aiter S_p_,m.
·
pl_ieS,_ · desk~,- file$ ;O~ o£fice chairs. Lund
repels ticks~ One application keep_s. -ticks
S24•.ooo. Exclusiyely . !lstell wltlr ABTS· NO .. l4G-llfodcrnlsHc rambler: Six room•
· Typewrlter••Company, ·Telephone ·5222 ..
off for days. 1 pound .75c at TED MAIER
AGENCY,
REALTORS,
159
WALNUT
ST.
an1t·
bath,
with
attached
garage,
All
on .
DRUGS.
.
Telephone 4242:
on<! ·· noor .. Fun· ba~ement with . otI · fur•
Vacuum
Cleilners
78
VENDING MACHINES-c-and. supplies: Ti>le•.
nace. Large_ Jot. Only $7,400.o.o. ·
·WALL CABINETS.
VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERV, J ; . . WE. HAVE-a distindive,. quality
phone 8--2333 or 6979.
honie_ 'in Fou_ntain_· CltyJ large _ Jot.- BPa•
UTILITY CABINETS.
. IC.EC-Parts for all makes.. Moravec Vac,
cious Hviog room With limed· oak finish,
• . : ·
.
· c ·. ·
KI'l"CHEN CABINETS.
cuum 6emce. Telephone
two porches an.I sun room. Thl,o<> bt,cl~
. :MITCHELL, BASEMENT
· .·
· C:l
.. Cl· ·
•
rooms
·:with_
bat_h.
_and
·a·
·ball
and
g}as.:,edBROOM CLOSETS. . .
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 lll ·sleeping po.rl?h;· An opPortun_tty to:-· _blly 122 Washington St.··
I'hone 7i78 :'
Office Open 12:30-6:00 .P .. M;
a beautiful h~me- nt a fraction·, ot reproWARDROBES.
HOT POINT,-Used, autoinailc washer. exlluction cost.
BATHROOM'
cellent ""'1dlllon, 'i'elephone 9-16'!_2_.__
G • '" A NEW LI&TINr,-on fin 11.Urntlln
2-bedroom home in . the cityi :only · four ··
1-VINONA SALES
.,·All Size~-• .All ·Prises.·
.
GVARAN1rEED~uSED-WASli~s_ -:"'- niCe
. years _oJd; newIY decor_atcd._ ·.attractive
.
. · . _- ·
aelecUol'I_· ·. -ol wriJlS'er type/ au~~~atic~
ENGINEERING CO.
· kitchen wit.Ir· ubullt-ins/' - I_ots 0£ closets. ·
APPLIANCE-,-. ~pin .drier. , • priced from. $15 and up.
amusement r.Oom.. breezeway a·nd· · aaTelephone 5229
119 W. 2nd
ra.ge·.
·
. -- ~-~~i.7011,
& SKELG
. . -'_
HARDT'S MUSIC & ART. STORE

Royal Portable Typewriters

One 2-horse Tandem Trailer.

Morken' s Service

CCL Tn- A TI> G
SPECL.U,S

~

Klrt::HEN

CUltivator.

GOOD USED

1

GUSTu The Shoe l\ian_. ~15 E.

60

3rd.

Waylite

1938 WC Allis Chalmers with

:0

jewelry.

Good Used

Plainriew, ?rlinn.

·~ o

after 6 p.m.

:SOME=:-m NEW h•• ~n udded ! A
lo"--ely array of the newest in costume

:Makes chimney erection simple,
economical and fire safe,

REITER-M1}RPHY IXC.

o A1lis-Cna1mers, WD-11
TatDr. Almost new.

tuns. Can be """n at 116 Ent Br<>adway, East. do"'llStairs apartment. Call

Chatfield, ::\tinnesota

3 used Ford tractors.
Reconditioned. 1 side mount

--!,.
J,',,

Charles.

PLA~.,TNING TO BUILD

New Holland and 2\finneapolis

Fountain City, Wis.

109 :E. Third St.

St.

----------~
noorr

2 Case Hand Tie Balers
with engine

Less tl!an 100 hour!._ :Big discount.

..---

mower·7 overhauled. With naw pi£ton U..

semb!y, 2½ h.p. Briggs and Stratton.
ll.ith air cushion tire1. Curtis Persons,

Model TDS. Near new.

Contact Robert Haag

TORff WHIRLWIND 21 Inch rotary lawn,

$675.00

JIAVE DOLLARS! ?1..n now to save tlllJ
::: .Hi•Dri 1:'nl·D-~rl 1,ay, Thi1 rncth!X! In·
'-' c=e• ! ~ va1u .., rednce., fire hll•.' .a.rd, is eas'.Jy · ins=ea and quickly
,,; pa..v> for lisel!. Walch FU.III Stwf, Al·
,;.,.} ~;-a.

57

Articles for Sale

1952 Allis Chalmers Roto Baler

Te~ephone ~064

bath_ on. 1st £Iooi. L~rge screened-in ft'Ont
porch. FUU · basement with new· forced

··

H•?97-Busiries·s

BALERS

~

.

or 3671 alter 5 p,m;
·
NO, Hs.,..-4OO block OD Main street. All mod•
erlL Tlil'M biiili'OO!llil !l.nt! llllth on Gl!Ci!Dd .
noor. L_arge living room, -dining.· ro-otn..
· . kitchen, · den or 4th , bedroom and .half.

~ ~-l;;sed 1.952 Fa=..U Super C,

comple!~ min •·IVW
c:ultivator . . . . .
. .......... sm.oo
'7' l-{;sed l!lol A!lls-Chalmen W-D.

·

.

oil furnnce. Completely. ilistllated, re,
YALJ'.,EY..-Largti. motlern. ·.air.
modeled lllld'. modernized .. Ideal centml .·
1'lcatlon· n_ea_r _C,?tthedral. PosSession. July·.·
25 _· acres. J<~arm · buildinils~ Telephone
lot.. Price under $13,000.00. Shown. by BP•
8,;1283_.
pointment only.
·
I • , ; A BUOGET, HOME-modern In
every ·.respect,· · two · ·bedro"onis, . ·newly

Fountain City, Wisconsin

--·

.

162 MB.in

.

s. p.m.

.

4 b·cdroon_i hOme.- Two ¢ar garage. -With.

KOCHENDERFER & SONS

.. TRACTORS

or 3671 after

·~EALTORC

IN. GILMORE

Fo:mtai.n City, W°l.!I.

phone 2314...

W~P~In·c.·

*·· rm. ~~.~. ::o: >"ti·.·

nd_ditlonal- bed_~

· ~6!r:~o..·

Eustermann1 s

MU KEl'-Two

; :MARLOW

.
Telephone 6066
ocJ671 alter-~ p,m,.

room_s, ·breez_eway and sarage? StocktO_n,
mode~ali!J.y PHMd.
·
· ··

. '!'RACTOR MOWER-=e,cta 7 ft. Uoed

v•r, li~!•

window, with a·. beautifuI--vi_ew.-of.'Winona
fri;>m woll to w1111;. On, ·ol
Wtnona·s. rmer ancn,etter homes,· with all
la_~est_ · conve~iences._ Shov._·n. by. app9int- ·
xneot only.
'
·.
' . '.
.- .-· .

hllls, c~rpete(I

MARK W, 523-,-5 room bungalow, Ail
Washington St,
.
Phone 777a
inodern. · Hot .water heat, Garage, Owner
Office ·op·en' 12:JO-6:OO P; M.
<>n 1wc,Ul!sc,s Sunday, Monday and TUe8• "A- ·• • ; · DO You....:....w~h- a home that ·wlll ·.
day..
. .
.
.
·.a2.so.-g1ve you· i'en·t_al income. to pay. taxes~·
-fuel.- bills --~nd· ge_neial. repairs. We· h~Ve
H '.• • · •. DOES A HOME-'-'ln the country.
several
investmerit opportunities that we
· with plenty 0£ garden space · appeal to
Wlll b~ glad .W discus, ·wuh. ;rou. .
you? .Jfave you' wiBhed: for ll ·m.Oderzi 2,
· bedroom home with hardwood floors and
fuiish .. complete with llath, atilt PO.BSibil•

See The New
1955 OWATONNA

'ROTARY HO&-N!tw ~!l~a~tt...Mi:>Un~,
, l row rotau hoe. Now mllY n.o dellv·

l

NO, 140-West Centra.l· locatlon. Less,than
· one year old, New all moctcrn 3 bedroom ·
ranch style home with··. attached garage,
.. 3.Il,_on. one:._fioor•. $21,200.0d.-, Large ·uvtng
room with •fireplace.- thennoµane picture

=.

s-10 Foot
Self-Propelled

'

·

*~fbei:~o- ¼:i

Mr. Farmer

'. Farm Implements, Harness 48_
ered o:::i your farm. Eu.st.n-m&D.D•s--Lew•
J.sto!!, !>Ii=..

with gar age.

162. l\laln

COWS-Wanted. &PnnXtts. Do<l't
have to be close. Solly Daniel'• P.O
Tre:npea.leau, Wu. Telepbo!l.e C.ntervlll1
f~.

!

be nsed year· around, two bedrooms, liV'
Ing room;: · kitchen, . JJath, pine paneled,
overlooking-.. Trempealeau I3ay, · complete

extra &et of kmve.. Filled four nlos;
John -Deere blower No. SO with 35 !t.
or pipe_ In good shaJ)e.. Will sell at . big
discollllt. Telephone 105, Gonion :Bab.nub,
Ettricl:, Wis.

; DAIRY

'

G .. . . . SUMMER ·. HOME-that can . a!Bo

FORAGE HARVESTER-J-ohn~~De_er_e~N-~-0.
8, P.T.O. with e<Jrn he.ed attachment

: HORSES W A."'TED-All ltln<!J. Top prtcu
· pale!. CAil collect. HJ. Red.ala, LanuboroJ Minnesot.a, telepb~e :S.S.

gg

Mous~; for Sale·

=
home,

m·-'em.· .. 'ou·.r
""
. ,
·0,1' heat, three. car. gars-

bedroom
age. Telephone 8-1244 or 659~.
. . .
.. .
. . . . ..

. •..

.

ON EAST- MARK

three bedroom one floor .
.ho.me.,. · w•i·th •.gar~gh~· .w.ill ·.·.·be ·.

· New

completed &bout July 1st

er "

JEFFERSON SCHOOL:
. DISTRICT
H-795-5 rcioinsanci bath all on•.
· one floor.· Basement. Furnace.
.· Garage, WiU rent £or $50 per
nionth on lease basis. Or sell

with. only $500 ·. down, balan~e
$50 per month. Listed . eXGlU•

sively with

.

. .

electric·· alld ·. c'ombl.tlation ·r_anges. see- our NEAR TEACHERS COLLEGE.:...Good ·in-· NORTlIWEST FARM SERVICE
Telephm;1e .9449 .
display; ·. Oil Burner Service. Range· Oll · . come from · upstairs, ·nice family .home . 106 W. 3rd· ..
B111•ne¥ Co.• 9D7 E. 5th. st: True11hono 7479.
.dowmta.lr&.. Large corner lot, . on bus ·
· · B·1833
or ; . . . . · u . p , m.·.
Adolnh .Miebalowfil . •
· · · .·. · · · line,· TelePbono · ownvr ·0-2-~· qr 597s, . ·
·. ..i
,.,._
aft.

s!i ~~."."ti.~ ~~:f~w~; :lit .

· 159 .WALNUT ST. Telephon~

·4242 · \

THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1955
Hc111e, for Salo

THE WINONA DAiLY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESO1'A
99 Boats, Mot0r1, Accessories 106

l'iO, 1%7-Ncw 2-bedroom modernl.sUe home EVINRIJDE-195.2, 3.4 horse power; 14
b<zl!I m '51>. Fttll buem•nt. 60 x JU.loot
fool Shell Lake Snlpe Boal; boat tra.lJer.
lot. LlVlllJ: room carpetms and drapes
Reasona.b1y prl~~ Mertes Boat Barbor.
end of Interstate br!dgo In Wisconsin.
Telephone 5517.

ineW =P =Inc.

See Ward's New
1955 Sea King

m w ~ st.

Phone ma
Ollice Open U:30-£:00 P. M.
B-75~ bedroom home l<>cated a ahortdlsbnee west ol. W-K School SLSOO Will
hm:!l!. UD :i:ier month will clenr In Jez~

MOTORS ... BOATS •••

AND MARINE

tllJJ> l!l :re.an. Brilli '\lS ;our real
HU1A PTO"!>~ . tor expert nan~.
Li5ted exclusively with ABTS AGEXCY,

REALTORS,
pllODe

15~ WAL.',"UT

ST,

OLD HARDWARE ANTIQUES .

ACCESSORIES

Tele-

We'll buy; trade or borrow.'.
Antique items such as ~ . .

All at prices you'll really
.appreciate. For example:
. YOU CAN BUY, 12 foot alum•
inum boat, 3 gallon gas cari,
sa!ely chain and 4· Kapok filled
cushions , •• Plus our 1955 DeLuxe Sea King 5 h.p. ·outboard
_motor with shift, for only

~.:2.

FOR SALE
TO SETTLE

ESTATE

Cooking utensils. ; , . , Toull , . •
, • • Household items • .• • Etc,
'BRING Tira~
NOWI .

JN

.... FOR OUR
CENTENNIAL··•SHOWING,

S344.88.
USE YOUR CREDIT •.• AT

Sealed bids will be accepted for
the Carrie E. Posz house at
277 East ::,.;inth St., up to 3
P .Y. June · 6. with rights re·
sErred. to reject any or all
bids. Sales subjed lo llpproval
of Probate Court.
1ifa7 be seen by appointment.

Montgomery Ward
109 E. 3rd

Winol}a

Motorcycles, Bicycle1

107

::UA.'\"S BICYCLE-and four tires •in
6.70Xl!i. 605 E. 8th St.
BOY'S BICYCLE-20 ln.-,-go-od..,....-c_o_ndl,.,-.Uc:-o-n.
Priced reasonable. Telephone 9251.
GIRL·s IHCYCLE-Good condition. Tele-

,VI~OXA XATIO:N'AL
A:N'D SAYI~GS BA~K

p!lono HOO.
J.IOTORCYCLES-lm1>0rt,oo. and American.
Parts~ ac.cessorie!. tires and serrke on

TRCST DEPARTl\IE~T
Telephone 2%51

rfo¼Mh\-@MiWINMf&iW.&1~1im$i;gW:?Z~:ri$1W.t~ ·~~ .· .

Vihat we se:U. Allyn Marg.an., Lake Hlnf.

J' .•• LOTS FOR SALE-Are yoa looking
for buDdJng sltes !n the c:it,-· for that
n~w home? Let us !ell yo:.1 about our .ae.
lection of lots i..n all price- r .ante1.

:.A.
J...f

~:s;E~I.\~

}{

J.?At.70J.I

lt, :!.!tlft

T,lepbone 606&
ot 35':l A!ter 5 p.m.

THE MOST BEAL"TIFTL LOCATIO:S in

.thlt. C.!.ll hi! xeen It 1557 Gilmore or
lliquir& at 110 Falrlax St.

G REEN

SJ W. 2nd St.

Ti:Ic-phone "-803

LO'I'S-$1.200 an\1 up, 50 ft. frontage.

s~

•

37.;

w.

!-iiark. Telephoc.e 6s->.5.

Le-r~L tYzter and 3e-wer i:.J street. Con•
.act Alba.J1, Carney~ 709 W. Bell@'ri~·c:ir-

WE HAVE
i;;everal good building lots

within the city Emits for
,ga]e at this time.
One on East Sarnia, two on

Imp1ement· Co., Dodge,

small

l!OUl'.E TRAILl!.R-Wu.led. t,;o bedroom.
Telop!>one 9o!l-a.

CALL ED HARTERT
for a caih Price: on your prapert,r.

Winona Real Estate ,.Agency
no,n

= =:=

T,I,:,.ao.M

.<:L

=

ill E. Thl."'tl St. Telephone 921.5.
wm pay tlg'hest c:-:.sh prlces

$l95

Tt:ru,!S,gc;. Th"TEREST.

:.A:.
}{

fur Y<>= city property.

NO Ol'HXR YINA.'/C'.e CHARGE!.

WALZ'S

X

~!OTOTERSRN

¾

.,l.1

''llL'IC% SALES .AJ,/D SERVICE:"

* WALZ'S WJ~:: * * WALZ'S WJJ~tf 1fc
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES. ·

ALL PRICES SLASHED

NYSTROM'S

"Where Price, .Are Always Right"
!Jo W, 3rd

1

DE SOTO 1953

BATTERIES
$7.95 exchange.

BO!ill U

8

Also others slightly higher.

ROBINSON'S SERVICE
2!!d and Washington St.

&PORTSTER-Thls car il a danrlY, BeauU!ul two-tone blue. Leather trim uphol·
mry. Healer. TireF are very good. An
exceptlonilly clean '53. H._. only 16,000
miles. Top P<!rlormence at a :reasonable
price,

PONTIAC 1950

.C.DOO!I. £EDA.'l-lladlo. h•ate~. Beaulilul
light ~ Good tlrel. One-owner. Low
mileage. Prlced to sell. There Is a lot

ENJOY

MOTORlNG
Fill your tank at

Robinson's
North Star Service.
znd and Washington Sts.
'·We .Give £ !: H Sl.!l.mps"

o!

trouble-free

da.ndy

In

transportation

~ll-

this

Troublesome Knock.
In Your Motor

* 1940 FORD

?:i WALZ'S ~Jlt:S'I

47 .FORD four door sedan ·~······$199

any

SERVICE
STATION

E!-011t1, Motors, Accessories 1 06

47 BUICK four-door ............... $249
41 DODGE lour door •edan ...... $99
~ 7 KAIS= !our door sedan ..•. S129
U PLYMOUTH lwo doar sedan . S69
45 CHEVROLET two· door sedao $269

SEI FERT;_BALDWI N
MOTOR CO.

Ll111ITED TIME ONLY
--\
'
1','"'EW, 1954 JORXSO~

3 H.P. OUTEO'A.RD
In factory cartoh.
Regular $147.75.\

'

$125

~1li.le Supply Lasts!

ALSO ... COMPLETE L~E OF
1\"'EW JOB:'\SON MOTORS.
i~ !LP.... 10 !LP.... 25 RP.
The first shipment since
factory labor dispute settled.
SEE US FOR NEW
ALu"MACRAFT BOATS.
All models . . . all lengths .••
and used boats and motors,

We Eave A
Complete Line of
:Marine Accessories.
• • . And National Brand
Power Lawn Mowers.
WE FINAN'CE,

Winona Motor Co.
"Deal with the Desl&- who De.als"
167 W. 2nd
Telephone 7269

GATE CITY MOTOR CO.
65 W. 4th St.

Telephone 2119

FOR A
BETTER BUY
lN A USED CAR ...
lT Wl_LL PAY YOU
TO SEE US FIRST!
-

CARS LOCATED -

1.17-J..:U W. Fourth St.

on the Wisconsin side

MERCvr\Y-1~0 4 dr. Heater, radlo, By
pri,ate party, Telephone 269-1 for appoiDtment.

SFPER 88 OLDS-HSI. Full .. ccessories.

Tubele._. tires. radio, Winc:lsllleld washer,
:Excellent c-ond.ition..
w .... Filth.

2-$,000

m..ile~k

12.S}

SPRING SALE

of the river.

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED ..

WINONA TRUCK
& IMPLEMENT CO.
162 W. 2nd

of

1st CHOICE

Winona

USED CARS

USED CARS and
USED TRUCKS

1952 FORD !!-dr. sedan .......... . !999
19-17 FORD 4,d.r. Eedan ......... ,$199
mo DE SOTO 1-clr. sedan ....... 5599
1951 STUDEBAKER 4-dr, sedan $799
1951 DODGE cm,pe • . . ........ $89:1
195-0 GM:C 1½ ton. Cab and chassis.

Yes Sir! ••• Dandies at

312 E. 3rd
STOP IN ••• LOOK THEM OVER!

Ono OWller. Very clean. . . . . $'99

1st CHOICE

o 1951 MERCURY, 2-door. ·
o 1953 CHEVROLET, 4-door

t:.'SED CARS AT

SEIFERT-BALDWIN
MOTOR CO.

Used car· Lot, 5th and Jolin.son St,,.
"Your Friendly Dodge•PlymocU, Dealer"
117-121 W. Fourth St.

Telephone 59i7

$1795

1954 FORD Crestline 4-door.

U.000 actual miles, locallY. · ·
owned. Ymestone premium

tire. and ov.erdzive~ Unconditional]y guar•

anteed.

.*

TEl'\.'d°s:. 6% I?,"TEREST....
NO OTHER FINA.'iCE CHARGES

?i WALZ'S

~I~~

CHEVROLET-1951 Deitcre 4 door, Radio,
air coDdl:tio.D.i.ng Mater. Inquire 511 E.

Broadway alter 4:30 p.m.

**
.**--k
*

1947 PLYMOUTH . . . . . $295
1950 CHEVROLET • • . . $575
1950 DODGE .. .. .. . . .. $485
1951 CHEVROLET . . . . $680

1951
1951
1953
1953
1953

STUDEBAKER . . $495
FORD .. : .... : .. . $675
CHEVROLET ... $1075
PLYMOUTH . . . . $1040
FORD . .. . .. • .. • . . $:150

-TRUCKS.1951 GMC. L.W.B. 2;speed
axle ..... , . .. .. . .. . .. . . $725
1951 DODGE, 2-ton. L,W,B.
2-speed axle with body $675
1946 DODGE; Panel ...... $135
WE TRADE •. WE FINANCE

Station, Wagon.
o 1954 PLYMOUTH, 4-door.
o 1951 FORD, 2-door,
o 1948 FORD, 2-door.
o 1949 CHEVROLET, 2-'door.

ALSO ... MANY MORE
TO CHOOSE FRO.M.

BOLLER - ULBERG
MOTORS
"De Soto • Plymouth

312 E. 3rd

Dealer"

Telephone 3080

south. of Mindoro, Wls, I/ miles
north o!West Salem, Wis. Ma!lrice-5ever-

2 mile.

•

· .

eted .county .. Bank~ clerll., Maaa Broa.,

auclloneers.

·

·

MAY· 21lc-o-Salunlay,. 1'. p.m •.. Located near

the Pncklng .Co. In Whitehall, Wis; R. A;
Holto11. · owner;. -Ray Arn~on; au~tl_oneerJ
Northerri lnves_tment_

t;?-<>..

~erlc.

MAY 2~at11rc!ay, .12:30 11.m. Located :Z
blocks nortli of. Farley Funer11l· home· on

... t ·.. Galesville;

wi.:

J•

.,m

Lund. owntt: Y"1U'Y Ol"'1Wllll, Auctioneer; Northern Investment .Oo.. clerk. . ·
MAY 28-.Saturda:y, l p.m, Located · 3
blocks. north 0£ Texaco· St&Uoi;, in Si.·
Chari~. Emil Laa.le, c,wnttJ ChmU!IJl<!n
and KroenJng. auctioneer11 B. ·.J\. Smith

end sons, clerka.

FURNITURE

AUCTION
at
Altura

..... , r.,... . $&5

Sunday, May 29
1:00 P.M .. '

aon; • owiter; Alv,41·- Kohner,: aucUcineer:
conunun1ty ~ n .a.rid. Flriance. _Cq;, ..clerk,
.

.

AUCTION.
Sunday, May 29
1:00 P. M.

Located First street, south,
village of Lewiston,· Minn~
Frigiclalre, 11 cu. ft., as good
as new; . Western .. Halley· gas
range; kitchen table and .foilr

chairs:

6t9

linoleum

rug;

dresser, bed. and. spriiig; throw
rugs; sewing machine; book
~he1f; . Electrolux tank • ?Pe
cleaner; 4 cane. seat cbarrs;

2 odd chairs; invalid's walker,
wheel·· chair; 2 .. commodes;

dlivenl)Ort 11.nd ~hair:

cane

roch;er; love. seat; drop, leaf
table; .· writing desk; table
model radio; center table; pho•
. nograph; ottoman; bear r9be:
electric toaster; some antiques,
dishes and clock; pots, pans,

1955

'
STUDEBAKER·

Car Stock Is Low ••. ,
Trade In Values High •••
Used

1949 LINCOLN, · Cosmopolitan.
4-door. Loaded.

1953 WILLYS, 2-door; Equip•
ped including overdrive ..·
Special at . . . . . . . . . . . . $895

1817 CHEVROLl'..T, 2-~r. Clean,.
1948 S'l'UDEBAKER, Club
Coupe, .· . .
. . ·
..·
1949 STUDEBAKER, Champion .
· 4-door Regal.
·
1948 CHEVROLET, 4-doiJr;

Open evenings • ; • and
Saturday afternoons . for

your shopping convenience. '

VATTER:

MOTOR

co~

"Your Studebaker Dealer"
115 E. 4th St. Telephone 3020

--smoke-gray canvas, · aluminum fr.anio..

Opens on side-easy
when not in use,.

to load. Folds. flaf

.

.

DRIVE WITH CONFIDENCE

··MEMORlAL. DAY•

1954 FORD, 2-door V.S. Heater, signals,
· Fordomatic, 2_-tone : ; . ; .. ; , .. , ... i ...........•...
19$4 CHEVROLET; Deluxe 2,door. 2-ton~.
l:!eater · and signals. ',l'ops ·... : ..... , .. , ... , .•. ·.•
1954 CHEVROLET; Deluxe 4-door. Fully.
· · equipped· and perfect. ~· ...• .. , .. ; . ; . ; .. -........ .
1953 CHEVROLET; 2-40.or. 2-tone, heater.

signais. One owner beauty.: ...... .'........•....
l!lS'l PLYMOUTH. ·2•door. Radio, heater,
· seat covers. !>ark green ·. , .... ,........• : ....•. ; .
.1953 CHEVROLET; 4'dooriHeater, signals;.
.
.

radio, i,toile green .... , . , ............. , ., :,· ..

'

.

.- .

'

:,

'

In One Of .Theae

IIGOOD-WILL" USED CARS•

.WE NEED SPACE! ,

metallic gray finish ... , . , ..., . •· .... -.. '. •· .......•.
1952 CHEVROLET; 2:'.(3oor'.Power-Glide•. ·
Complete with hoist
and body;

Qut water 11.nd dust S~~ainlined. Smart ·

.

.

To Trade .•. Fol' A New.·

For travel conifort. Heav1 canvas: on
solid panel floor. One pUU of zipper seals

SALE·

.··
. ISTIME
THE
· •·w...
.

.$.J9.88.

Cu. ~t: Storage

··,'

"Deal with· the Dealer who· Deals"
167 w. 2nd
Telephone 7269 . •

N·O.·

12

· di!heg nnd. pi<!tures: BO onion

crates;. 100 herl'y crates: berry
Consfsting of davenport and
boxes; .fnlit jars;• garden .tools;
chiiir; dining room table, •
laWil mower; sprayer; walking
'. chair:r and buffet; small bottle.
plow; 2 wheelbarrows; cart: .
gas. range;· oil space l:leater ·
one. horse garden cultivator;
with · fan; drpp leaf .· .kitchen
3 .. hand .. garden. • cultivators;
table; two.% size beds; comBriggs . and Stratton power
plete; chest .of drawers; an•.
garden cultivators; log chain;
tique marble top dresser; 9X12
metal.mortar box; grindstone;
rug; rocker; occasional chair; ·
antique .. wash sink; Maytag
kitchen · china . closet: lawn:
washer·; vise: platform. scale;
mower, like new; sc·atter rugs;
kerosene. stove.
·
curtains and dishes; doilies; .
MRS. BEN VOLKMANN;
bed· clothing. .. . .
. FRANICRAHN, ..Owner
Carl Olson ~nd Son, Ati~ti~~eer
George Lawrenz,· Clerk.
Walter
and Em· Lawrenz, Clerking
Fa;v Phillips, Auction~er.
.

Winona -Motor Co.

.

.300 ft. west of the "Y"

"Your Friendly DOdge-Plymouth Dealer"

'ti

At

V~ed Car Loi, Sill and Jonnson Sts,
Telephone 5977

SPECIAL

*-k*

GOOD
USED CARS

........................ $1.2.95

ON TEE FOLLOWIXG CARS
47 PL YMOU'l'H four door sedan SZ-19
39 PLY~lOUTH two door sedan .. $79

Try lt Today

~ts

Tfilt!'\tS; IS'Ta l!\"'TEREST.
NO OTEER FINA.'iCE CHARGES.

REQUIRED

Decoration Day
Clearance Sale

thl.5 one. ns:;.oo,
Open evenings l!lld Saturday afternoon.

of work lert llJ

2-door. Bas

"Chrysler-Plymouth Dealor"
lU-172 W. -2nd
Telephone 8-1528
NO DOWN' PAYME.'i'T

·

n.'IAY · 26 -"." .Saturct~y, 1;30 .MD.IP..- Located·
at" Bearson· Motors,· La~esboro, MlnD.·
Jl: M. Bearson,. own<>r; Lan.esboro .St,,te
Bank. clerk1 .L. J, Olmln...· auctioneer.
}.lAY 28--Saturdny, U:30 •11,m, wco.ted. a\
416 · South·· Broadway, 'R<lcltester, · Minn.
Rochester .BOdy. lllld F11ndar Workl, Olm.•

UP.11<>1" . table

Telephone 148-W Rushford, Minn.

P:~} mo~l! ta~;;~a~~gt~

radio and heater.

KROPP - CLAWSON
MOTORS

cars.

Tire1. Radlo. Bert heater. Here I$ a
one. fl095.00. wa edvertl5<t our

:m.lles on this one•owner beauty. ·
Like Dew. Owners name on

request

WIDLYS-195Z•. Has· overdrive. heatl!r · .and M.AY . 19-S.U.,da....·. First st~t.· 0011th, vil.
turn signals; '$550, lloblnlon ~ .. 2'nd
'
and WashinKtOII;
·
·Jage of Lewlsto_el M ln!!OI . Mrs.d.l3en· Yolk- .
· mllJll!, c,wnen ..,.,r1· son.- an son, auc,.
. -6.uctiori Sllles
~eem Walter a11d Em Lawrenz, clerk-

good

1946 FORD "G,"

O 1954 CHEVROLET !!-door "210".
This one is tops. Lise new ... Sl395

·tufll s:fgnals~ ·81.~sg. · RObinson'a · S~Ce
. 2nd and Waobjngton; .

priceo.

Nllh ~d.

nea1er

up. We need good used

Morken's Service

.

Oldsmobile

We need trade ins - on
new cars. . See. us for a

53 Ford V--8

A.',{BASSADOR 4-dr. s-i,dan. n,,~tone green,
Radio, overdr!,·e. 1'ash air coLditioner,

Y=

We re Out

1

Business Coupe, l passenger 'With large
space behind seat. Almost new General

.·

MAY. 29'-,Sunday, i .j,:ni.. Localed at AJ•.
ikl, a11ctloneer, Dodse,,Wls,·Phone Cen.
Wra., .M!Iln. Frank Rahn,·owner;. George
. Lawreu,;1 ., clerlt1 · Fay Phll!lps, aucUonFOR!> - 1941 S141ion Wagon. Td•Phone . ter-vllle 241f3Z, Llcense i,tate, city In Minn,
9698.
WE WILL. hanclle your .auction or buy
.,...._
· ·
·
------~------yo'ur property. Winona Auclion HlllIJ!e, ~~'E :i.t-w dn d
12 30
Lo t ~
Sugar Loaf. Wa·1t·er ·Lawrem:.·,· MIIDll"ep.·
"u"
·.
·
e
es
ay,
·: · p.m. . ca •~
0

11195.00. Up to 30 months to pay.

O ll53 PLi°;,iOliTI! 2-door, 5,200 acloal

Regular or Ethyl
1'.ill Stop
Annoying Ping.

53 Ford 6

NASH 1951

~O[OWCe$1r
M01r©~§

Demonstrator. Cl. cYllndcr.
.Very. low -mileage. Hydramatlc~ heater,

·

First · siso takes_ it. FOR AUCTION•DATES call Henr:v GlelU<ln•

deal ona new car or pick-

ove~bead valve short stroke .low uid:lon
design engine. Jw.! ll.ka ·the 155's~ -Wa
sold it new and know it's service record.

Today's Specials . ,

WEBB GAS

~

Jt M, BEARSON,. Owner

910 East Broadway alter s p,rn,

1

Mainline Tudor Sedan. Black. Low mileage. Very attractive.. This ono has tne

t'CPliODaJIY clean,

PACKARD 1953

1949. Hudson

.Lanesboro State Bank, Clerk ·
L. J. Olson. Auctioneer, · .·
.
i~@t&¼-i\Yf:k@?-%~::&~.~~:e·--i't-··i*;§h@·&•--i•r-.f.· -.P.?~~~-::;:~ill:~::a:fil\iii:.s~ri·.:tl:fufil;.;'~fil1i'i.t~-~>fillf.ll1!]filiifil!i~

WILLYS-19S4

TelephOne 9433·ot 7341;

1$51 BUICK, super 4-door
-you~ve ever seen.

Loaded With tqulpmen, and

VACATION SPECIALS

llA.'irafilolr;K'S RARDW."-RE, WI- FIREDOME 4--door sedan with beaut!.lul
NONA, ;rn:r HARDWARE RA...,"K dea.lo:r.
meWllc green £inls.h.. C!eamlng llke now
interior. Radio. au!oa"lli! lrruwnkdon.
Brand new robber. Seat CO"rers. Low
NEW GRO'UP l
mileage, Thls ls your opporlunlty to own
tlUt l1lrllrY car for !!ll ordinary ~o:;t, ll'll·

SPEA9JAL

Telephone 950<>
The most pel'feet

$1195
.

104

bruih.

,

l"'1l.!llling:· -cOndit:ion.

"'I!UICK SALES AND SERVICE"

car plate polish gl,en FREE -.rtth ••ch

'

''BUICK SALES AND SERVICE"
.BUICK-19411, two door deluxe. In good

FOR our May used car cl•ai'l>.IIC4' ul~.
3.l units: to choose lrom.

"fr. \VALZ'S WJS~

AT.)TO WASY BRUSE with cO!l..-enlent lolll
l,U>dle priero d $3.9!!. c..n ol Johruon'I

WEBB

lop.

NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGE!.

ozewri1I P~ o. B~ 315.

a.t

A

e1'1r~s. Power· steering;
TE'li.'.MS: Mi, INTEREST
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES. .

5 il,,.n1Qllar.
·
TERMS, M$> INTEREST.

T le"h ne -992

**

lilt~

l95t·BUICK SPECIAL
.4-dr, Sedan. Loaded wlth

.

.

TERMS: 5;', INTERES'r .

ov:ned. Flre st =e pn,mium

Ure• and oven!r!ve. Uncondltlonally guar..,,,ee<!..

uHANK" JEZEWSKI
Accessories, Tires, Parts

hlM

!t)$ ·

$2295 .

1948 NASH, 4-door. Has
radio and haaU!r, and

"BUlCK SALES A.'<D SERVICE"

W ..L',T TO HEAR FR0!i! owner of modern

thr.,. bednxli::i hoge, cei:tral loeatlo.!!.

00

Used Car,

1!154 FORD Crestline 4-<!oor.
14,000 act'"J.al m.iles. locally

1948 Ply111outh 4,door;

Id

WE CA."l' FINA.'I\CE .4.c"ITONE.

$1795.

.

m

1955 CHEVROLET
TRUCK
SAVE ~~ $600

1 .,....0_9
_u~se_c1_c_llr_•-=,~=~.....,.,---

.

Some new machinery; 10 fo1dmg
ag sec on~; 8 t. tan em
di~c; Goble tandem 3 !t. 9 in. disc: _Mnssey Ilarris Cardinal
elevator on wheels; Siebring ,Duz-All manure loader; manure
loader snow scopp; used tractor mounted field spray.er; Iohg~lng
fl winch to fit on truck; lunch counter; son11! tables and <! ami;
b:t_,; · about .200 gallons of tractor motor oil. Other articles too numr<ll . erous .to mention.
· ·
,·:

Winona . .Minn.

Located at the ·B. M. Hearson residence
case of rain sale will be. held inside.
.

2-door: i94.7 Buick ~door:1947 Chevrolet 4-door; 19.49 Plymouth;
1946 Ford s cylinder 4-door; 1~54 Fdrord ¾ toti!1 8 cylinfder trudck.

tit,:.-.:_'.,:

CHEVROLET CO.
"A Friendly Place to Save"
101-113 Johnson Telephone 23913

'

2; 1950 Ghevrolets, 4-doors;

t.:,l
"

models, Red Top Trailers.

QUALITY

1:30
P. M, .
.

/1~'.j . to 1952
To be sold to the highest bidder 1() clean used. cars, 1942
models. 1952 Ford z-door, 8-cylfoder; 1950 Dodge +<ioor;

ft. two-bedrotim. Anderson, $3,200. . 3-5. ft. two-bed.room. Pan
Am~rica.n._ 13.600. 3.5_ I~ one-bedroom.
S:partan. 1.-ery beautiful, ~3.100. Other

102

Wanted-Real Estate

. t:1

ms.

\ Lutz, $2,300, 35
l

Saturday, May 28

I\

SEE th~e~utU.~.,.H~i:;.~~l size,.
Some real burs 1ll used coaches. JD It.

Weit ~!ark and otheu.

J;ORTHWESI' FAR~ SERVICE
1W E. 3rd
Telephone 9449
or 8-1833 evenings.

.i
'

'

nalional, ready for work: S550. Hoesley

W..'

LnOX STREET-Lot 100 fool frontage.

Ha.ving. sold. ou.fm·y•·· . ;.or~ ..ag·en·.~.·y·.··.· ~t La.ne.s.boro.·· . ·.Minn,·,·
:; offer for sale at auction · · · .
, ·· •. ·
'. · ·

'~
~-DL~ TRUCK-Five yard, K;, 19-16 Int,r-

Wlnona. Lot, ~1C1".I, This v.on·t Int Jonr.
Stt it now:

STEIN &

1.

FORD-1947, F'l ton- truck. :Best-nin?liDi:
in town. 49,000 actual miles .since new.
2'ew molar in January. ~lust be seen
to be appreciated. Will Iinane:e. Call
_ll~Stein- ~ ~ 3 or 5133.
I REX
1~
TRA\-"ELHOME-With
or w:ithout I
1creen por-ch, good condition. Reason,

. ,.

OYER CO.

· AUCTION SALE

~

_L_o_h_f_o_r_S_a_le_ _ _ _ _ _,~O_O Tru,k~, Tra~ton, Trailers 1 08

.·$1647.

$l427.
.$1447
$ll47

$1077
.$ll97
$1097

radio; heater, over~

·. • i951 MERCURY, ~door. Equipped . with
·
.· drive, Original. blue •. iinish.

Now$8.
9.S .
...... ; ... · . .
.

Extra clean throughout

1954 PONTIAG, Chieftain Deluxe 4,cJoor,. 2-tone fl.nish,
. equipped. A focal one ?wner ~ar, ·.· .· ,
sold new by your Pontiac-dealer . . .

w~ll

Now
'$] 795
. . .
. ·. .. · .

Mainliner

1952 FORD,
Z•door. Original dark gre~n finu;b, lie~
· is a _~ar with ipany ~il~s of trouble free
· .·•.
5ervlce, Your vacation buy ... , ....... , . . . . . . . • •.. · .

·$795 .·

·. 11)51 DODG~, 4-door. Beautiful ~-tone. finish .. Ne; sea~• covers;

!~to1:~t~:: ~~-s_'._~-~-~~~;.:.... ,

Now '$795

CADILLAC "'62" 4:-door. Original pea green finish. White

·. 1951

. wall tires: .Beautiful

piastic seat cover5. Locally owned,
. Hydramatfo drive., You too, can have pride of ownership.

1955 CHEVROLET, 4-door. Demonstrator. Was ~950,
N~w car warranty. Now .... , . , ......· ................. ; •..

'49 FORD,.4-door .. : ... $497
>4~ I>_PnGE; -~~o~~---:~:~··~:.._· $-447
'49 STUDEBAKER;
Coupe .............. $347

.. '49 CHEVROLE'l\

. ... ·
.
· 4•doqr · ·.... ·. ··:· .- •• <· ... _$497
'42 PONTIAC, 4-door .. $127
'41 PL)'MOUIB,
. ·
·

WE CAN FINANCE AN:YONEf

$1895
.

Drive;thi8 ~ar today at. this tremendous . ·. ·.•· .
. barga111 price .of ...... , , ........, ,.... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
·_.

: .. ·..,_..

'.

.·

.:

-:._--

.

:"

'.:,

-·,

.,_

. ·,.

..

.._:-

.::.

·.. -

·1~so CHRYSLER, Windsor "~,.. 4-:door.. Has radio, heater, auto. matic ddve, original dark
finish. Tires like new.
· A car you must see and drive 19 appreciate, d'lyner's

green

na~e

on request. See and

. · ·. · ...•·. ·. . ·. . .· ·

·$795 •

·..

drive. it today , .... , .. , ..... , .... , .• ·, .............. ·...· . . .

ALSO, 37 OTHERS TO CHOOSE F:ROM. ·.
.
· OPEN EVENlNGS

.·. W(URSDAY, MAY 26, 1955 ·

rDENNIS TH! MENACI!

KWNO

wcco .

CBS
.830

ABC

WKBH•.

.

.

•Designates ABC Net:«>orll. Program
flildlcates AM PnJxram on1:,· ..

KWNO-FM 97.5 Meg.•

itlnb

from

The oul-o!-town
are received
thB ltaUona anti ilIO:
·publlc service. Thia paprr ta uot responsible for incorrect listings, ..

TODAY

4:00)
4:15 Blo.·ck's
Block's Baseball
Baseball Review
Review . .·- .
4:30 St, Martin's School
4:45 Uncle· Remw, · ·

.

5:00 Mu&lc From Coast

to

l

. ·1 ..Jµri
Plu1D lllll .
t.o=o Jone• .

Allan Gray ·

· ·

·.Allan.
'G.·ra.y
Mr; Nobody

I

Coast

Hotel for Pet•_

.

Sacred Hearl

.AllAn Ja!!km!L Nan . I La."t CMC Band .

I1 Spon ..£1'1amBand .
LaX Civi_c_

· Hemgaard
· .
5:15 Music From Coast to Coast
The Best for Y__"" ·
5:301 Lean Back and Listen.
·
Lowell
Thomas
·
5:45 •Bill • Stem
ntJB.SDA'!!'. EVEHIKG

Twl!lgbt TwMla

I

6:00 Gas Co: Local Eclltlon
6:05 World News
6: IS Shell's l\1ike•ldo ol Sparta
6:25 Weathercast

Ea ton :for -Dinner

News

Dlcll Enrotb

S_erenade.

6:30 Fountain Fisherman

Tennessee · Ernie

6:45 Evening Serenade

Sdward R. Murrow

6:35 Eveiling serenade

6:.551 EYenlng Serenade

7:001
EYening
7: 15 Evening

-·

I

As You Like

Serenade

Serenade

7:45 Bub's Dugout lnterview2:

8:001

I

.l·

It

I

Wtnona YB, Fairmont
1\:1.J 'Winona vs. Fairmon~
8:30 Winona v1-. Fairmont

Rosemary Cloone:,
Bing Crosby
Amos •n Andy

I·. News,•
.Barri·.•
News, Ba.ttl~

Bing Crosby
Tennessee . _Ernie ·. .

·1·

."Th8 Loser"
"'The Loser•.•

·

Craig
Cra.iJZ

· ·._
------==--=-,-,,:-----.--==:---.ac=::-:-..---.==
:I'he Whistler
• I Fibber McGee .& Moille

8:45 Winona vs. Fairmont

9:00\ Winona ,s, Fairmont
9:15 V.inona ,·s. Fairmont
9:3C1 Winona. ,·s, Fairmont

'1

·}
~

9:4!-J n·mooa vs. Fairmont

Eaton's Record Room

~

10:30! Don Robey Show

.

Parado .

J·Platter-,P~ad·e
\ Platter Parade

l0:-l5! Don Robey Show

ll:001 Don Robey Show

·

I Sports, Platter

E, W ZJebart!J
Hat5ey Ball
Starllght . Salute

10:15/ Sports Summary
10:25 Weathercast

. ·

Britain Goes to.Pon.

NeW5

Cedric Adame, Non

10, 00) Kalmes Five Star Final

. ·

Britain G<>es to Poll•

I

9:551 Chief Scoreboard

~-

ROY Rogers Fam.Us.

Dr: Six.Gun
Dr, Six .G.un.

All You Like It

7:30 Bub's Polka Party

,;
't

Mo~Ban Be8.ttY One Man•• Famlb,

I Newa

f

·-./

15:00/

l,AFF,;A• DAY

&::ii

6:40 Purina Fam Fonun

I

Bob DeHaven. NeWJI

Musical Clock
·
·
Weather. Muslcal Cloell

First Bank Notes
M~cal Clock
. ·
Musical Cloek
D!ok Enrotb
Breakfast With Bob
Arthur G<>dfrey Show
Arthur Gocilre:, Show.

I

8:30[•Breakfast Club
8:4.SJ•.Break!ast Club .

~;001 Roflee Klub

9: 15 · KoUee K!Ub
ll:~O CUiligan Presenta tho News

l~~teal

Clod,
Club Calendar
Club Calendar
McBrl<le; Dr. Peale
Joyee Jordan, M,D,

Arthur. Gocilre:, Show

9:251 • Whispering Streela
9:30 1

9:45) • Whe!I a Girl MBII1!1

British Elections.

Brea!.. the Bun a
Strl1e' It Rieb . ·
-Strike It Rieb
Pb.rase That Pay•

Arthur Godfrey Show
Arthur Godfrey Sbow
Arthur Godfrey Show
Make Up Your Mint!

I
I

I

l second Chanco

Meg Kingbay

.

WeIJdy Warren
Cod

Rosemary
·
\
Helen 'l'renl
Our Gal Sunda:,

11: l.'i All Around the Town

11:451 Swift's Marketa
ll:50i•Betty Crocker

Ken Allen S~ow

Youth Safety·

I

10!30 All Around the. Town

Newa & Sparta
Musical Clock

I.

First Bank Notes

7:30 Piggly \Viggly Spotllte News

7:45 Musical Clock
~;QQ\ r,iusical Clock
8:15 •Jlreal<fast Clnb

11:001
Bulletin Board
11: 05 Th..is Day With

I

Fa.mi· Service
Musi~aJ · Clock

News W~Lites
CBS Radio News

'1:00 •Martin Agromky
7:15 Winona Nat'L Weathercut
7:za IIaddacl'5 S11a~ R1111mlup
7:25 Today in Hlstory

Clo_c.II:

E<lllY Arnold

Farm-Newa
Hanson-Iden Show

6:45 Purina Farm Forum

10:45 SL Charle-9 Party Line

Newa

News

Fjz'g E<lit!OIJ News

6:3C Purina Farm Forum

10:ooi•companion
10:l5j•Paging the New
10:30\ Freedom ls Our Bu.sines•

·1· Musical

Farm Topics
Cedric's AjmllDDO

Top of the Morninc

1!15 Top nl tha Mornlni
11:20 Top of the Momin&

I tlaysnaliers
I EiayshaJ<er•

H
A

I

ll:55j Weathercast

Farm Report

12:00 •P2.ul I!Mvey
12:15 Marigold Noon Newa

Good Ne~bor Tiino

12:25 H·amm's Sport Deak;-AM
12:25 1\lliwaukee "·a, Chicago-FM
~,~O ?,!.ilwaukee vs. Chico.go AM-FM

VB,

·cblcago

Milady's Mu.sic Box
News, Woman In Lovo ·
Woman In Love
·
Pepper Young·s Family

I

v,. Chicago
,,._ Chlcag11
2:l0 :!llliwaukee vs. Chicago
2:l.'i :!llilwaukee

Roiuo Party

~,~Q!,1 !.lilwauk""

H0\1!8 Party
Kllehen Klull
Music Made ID U.S.A.

I

3: 001' ~!idwest's Sports Memor.,'
3:0S Block's Baseball Review
3:35 Record Rendezvous

Dy ALSERT l!DWARD WlffUM, D, k.

Milady's _Music Box

Hilltop HoUM

2:00j Milwaukee va. Chicago

El'S EXPLORE YOUR MIND-

Farm News.

Brighter Da,

1:45 ?\lilwaukee vs. Chicago

Right to Happlnes5

Wol)>an In My. HoUM
Backstage· \Yi!~

Road af Life

Ma Perkins
Judy & Jane

3:45l Record Rendezvous
4:001 Four O'Clock Special

Stella Dallllll

. Youns: Widder Bron
Just Plain BW

·

!

Allan Gray

4:10 1 ?\1arkets

i:ljl Rerord Rendeiv()U~
4:30 1 Know Yonr Scbools
(:451 Malllke's Uncle Remus
5:001 2\lllSic From Coast to Coast
5:15 l\fu,;ic From Coast to Coast
5:30/ Lean Baek and LlstcII
5:45 •Bill Stern

AllAn GrAY

Lorenzo· J One~

I sa·credolly"•.
Heart .. _·

Mr .. Nobody
Mr. Nobody

I

D
A
y

For. You

Pays ·to Be Married
l'auline Fre<lerlck

Nora Drake

l:M\ Milwaukee vs. Chica.go

' - ~m elerk!"

Mulllr

I

1: 0011\-lliwau.kee ·rs. Chicago

1:15 Milwaukee

I
I
I
I

Cedr!o AdaIIIJI
Tbe GUidin£ Ll<lhl
Second Mrs, Burloll
Perry Mason
·

12:45 Milwaukee v~. Chicago

L'
I'

Hayshakerr
1. New1

Mr..J.

Hotel

I

Allan Jackson

Klddleo ·Hour

Hert,;gaarci
The Best -tor VOit
I Lowell · fhom aa

K!dclles !lout
TwUlght Tunea
Sport Flaab

PBIDAY EVENING

6:00 GM Co. Local Edition
6:05 World :-.ews
6:15 Shell's llfikeside of Sportll

Eaton for Dinner

New•

6:25 Weathercast
6:30 Fountain Fisherman

Newa ana. Sporta

Sen,nallo

Tennes.,e-e Ernie

Morg°:u, Bea~

6:40/ Evening Serenade
6:4, Evening Serenade

Edward R. Murrov

6,35, E,•en.ing Sl!l'l!IIDde
1

__,j

;?, CA~ ANYO~E"

IM-

PRO\le' J,!IS QUA\.ITIE.S

O'F LEADERSHIP'?
YES

•

NOD

~
~-3/~

3. ooES i,.ie 1-6.; o;::
u.i.mcim; RJTUilE suc.>-lO

D

self-control, good humor, and wide
1. True, and men can remember inl~astll. Anybody eI!Il do much
more good things about men.. Psy- to acquire these qualities. Our
booklet, "How You, Too, Can Be
chologist M. Zelig asked women Popular," will help you become
and men to listen to paragraphs a leader. Nonprofit, 15c (coin only)
containing many words favorable and self-addressed, stamped enveland unfavorable to both sexes. The ope. Send to Dr. A. E. Wiggam in
women remembered more :favor- care o! The Winona Daily News.
able ones about women than they Answer to Question No. 3
did about men, while with men it _3. Yes-in scholarship and degree
was just the opposite. Not only do of success in llie. Psychologist
we men stick together, but, it Pressey finds that students who
seems, women do, too.
enter college at 15, 16 and 17 not
AniWtr t9 Qvestion No, l
only average higher :iarks, but 10
2. Certainly. Leadership qualities years later are making decidedly
are not mysterious. Studies show mote money or profe.;sional proleaders are somewhat above aver- gress and holding bigger jobs than
age m intelligence, vitality, self- those entering later, The reason,
coniidence, and sociability. They apparently, is that a great creaare above average in athletic abil- tive urge comes at 18 and 20, and
ity, good appearance, speed of pe~ons already beginning their llie
decision, finality of judgment, de- work get a better start and accompendability, initiative, persistence, plish more. ,.

Answer to Question No. 1

BEDTIME STORIES
By HOWARD (;ARIS
Uncle Wiggily was eating break.fast in his hollow stump bungalow
in th~ morning when hll h!!Ard a.
loud shout from the woods near
where he lived. A voice called:
"I have ~me to have a gune of
checkers with you!"
"Who iS that?" asked Nurse

Jane FUzzy WUZZY, She was serv•
ing the rabbit .gentleman's break-

fast.
"That is Fmlzy, the fohy e:taphant from the circus," answered
Uncle Wiggily. "I know his txumpi!ting voirrn. I can soo him now,
shambling his way 'through the
trees, Come on, Frisky!" called
Mr. Longe.a.rs, through the open
dicing room window. "I'll be with
you in just a moment or two-as
soon as I finish breakfast.''
"My goodness me sakes alive
aru:I a cup of coffee in the teaJ)Ot !" exclaimed Nurse Jane. "Why
does Frisky come around to play
a game of checkers before you
have :finished your breakfast?"
"I supJ)Ose," answered Un c I e
Wiggily, twinkling his pink nose;
"I suppose Frisky wants to play

I
A,. ¥

7:151 •Jack Gregson Show
7:Z5 •Late Kews

ager from the circus comes to
take him back. I promised Frisky
last night that I would play a game
of checkers with him. He has been
sleeping out in the woods all night,
bm he hasn't forgotten,"
''How jg even a baby elephant
going to get inside this small bungalow to play cl:1Bl!kers1" asked
Nurse Jane.
"I will sit with the checker
beard near an open window inside
the bungalow," explained Uncle
Wiggily. "Frisky will stand outti'ide, He will stick his tnmk in
through the open window . and
move the checkers. Frish-y's trunk
is like a hand to him, you know.
I told you about this checker. game
last night, Nurse Jane."
''So you did. Excuse me, but I
had forgotten," said the muskrat
lady housekeeper. "But couldn't
Frisky wait until altar yotll' brl!llk,
fast before he plays checkers?"
''I guess he is in a hurry to play

the game before 'the men from

the circus, from whicli he ran
away, come after him," said Uncle Wiggily. "Anyhow, I have al-

the checker game before the man• mo!l: finished my breakfast. I will

6u Like It

Perry Cotno
Blnir Crosby

B:30i•Nnte~ a.11d Nola.Hon.

A!no1'11 Alid,

9:00\ Gov. Freeman Report

Godfrey'5 Digest
•

8:551•Late News

9:15 1•How to Fix It
9,25 1•La~ X~ws
9:3o ,•rndoors Unllmlted

Cavalcade of Sporla

l

Sporla HlghllJlhb

Friday With Garraway
Friday With Garraway

Friday With Garraway
Fri<lay With Garrowar

Eaton's Record. Room

10:00( Ka!mes Five Star Final

11:vG\ Dou Robey Show

Cavalcade of Sports

Tennessee Ernie

10:lS Sports Swn.mar;y

10:-15 Don Robey Show

DIB,J; !!llOWI

Frank Sinatra

As You Like It

S:25 1•Late News

10:251 Weatbercasl
lv:30\ Don Robey Show

OQe Man'a Fama,

News

7:301 •Jack Gregson Show
7;45i•Jack Gregson
7,551 1\Iomut l>I Mu.de
8:00\•Sammy Kaye
8:1S1•Sammy Kaye

9:45 1•Indoors Unlimlted

l:NT!:RINI& C0l.Ll:6E=

eess? YES D

6:551 •Late New;,
'J:Ml •J.a.ek C.:regson ghow

·

I

\ Newa · · · · '
Sporls lte'porl .
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keep on eating while you set the somebody with it and make th m .
c.liec·ker board and the checkers jump!" said Jingle.
·
on a table near the west window of
"Are you going to stjck that pin
the dining room. Frisky can- ea.sily into me?" inquir~ Jangle ...
reach in his trunk through that
"No, Into someone else," answ
v.indow. It is a good thing all my ered the little rabbit smiling.
rabbit children have gone to recite
I wonder info whom Jingle is
their lessons to the Lady Mouse going to stick the pin? We shall
Teacher in Hollow Tree School. find out tomorrow . if the cupcake
They will not be here to both. doesn't grow so big that it ha·s to
er Frisky and me while we play sit in a saucer while the eggbeater
checkers."
spreads chocolate on the· top.
13
"Jingle and Jangle didn't go to
school today," said Nurse Jane,
"Those rabbit twins are here at Wausau Repeats as
home,"
"Why didn't Jingle and Jangle go
to school?" asked Mr, LOngears in
CHICAGO Ul'\-Wausau, Wis,, has
surprise.
repeated as grand .award winner
"Because they had the sniffle among · cities in the 1954 national
snuffles," explained Nurse Jane. traffic safety contest sponsored an"I thought it vest to keep them nually by the National Safety
home."
Council.
·
"Quite right, Janie, my dear,"
Wausau, which won the award
said Uncle Wiggily kindly. "Now if in 1953, also was named Tuesday
you will please set out the checker as the leader among cities in the
game, I shall finish my breakfast. 25,000-50,000 population class.
Eau Claire, Wis,,. was second in
Then Frisky and I will play a
game before he is caught and tak- the same population· group and
en back to the circus. Come on, Two Rivers, Wis:, was given honFrisky!" he called to the baby ele- orable mention in the 10,000-25,000
phant, "Stand outside the window, population class.
11
Nurse Jane is setting the checker
game on a table. 1 shall be with
THE GRAB BJ\G •
I finish drinking
THE ANSWER, QUltKI
"Right, Uncle Wiggily!" trum- 1, What does a merchant .·. ship
peted the elephant. ''But please be do with · its flag on. passing
as fa6t as you can. There is no battleship?
·
telling when the circus men will 2. Who said: ''Caesar had
·
· Brutus, .Charles . the First -bis
come to get me. I'll be waiting Cromwell. and Geo:r;ge th
.. e: .·. Third·
for you out.side the window."
"I shall soon join you," proms niay profit by their example.' If
ised the rabbit gentleman, as he this be treason,. make the inost of
finished drinking his carrot niilk, it?"
.
. · ·· · ·. . .
.
Frisky stood waiting outside the . ,3. In. history, who. played th~
· ·
major role .in the .socalled. "Lai;t
dining room window, Nurse Jane Crusade,'' in World war I? .
put the checker board on a tible 4, What famous patron of the
inside the bungaloW near the open arts lived in Florence in the .last
wi~oin the bedroom Jingle and half of the Fift_e_en_th CeJlaii:y? .··.
Jangle were talking about having
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?,
the snilile snuf:fles and not · going 1 .. Dips . it
·
·
to school.
·
2. Patrick Henry. .
"Look what I have!" said Jingle,
3. Gen; Ed:inund Allenby,
holding up something.
viscount.
·..·.•. . ·•· . .
"What is it?" asked Jangle.
4. Lorenzo . De' Medici,
"It's a long pin and I can stick "The Magnificent.•~
0
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